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All plants intended for distribution to experimenters are

inspected at the Plant Introduction Gardens by officers of the

Federal Horticultural Board. At the time this Annual List goes

to press the inspection has not been made. It is possible,

therefore, that quarantine regulations may prohibit the distri-

bution of a few plants herein described.
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Experimenters rail please read carefally this Introdactory

Note tefore sending in their reqaests for plant material.

This, the Thirteenth Annual List of Plant Introdactions , contains
descriptions of many r.evj and raje plants, not yet Tiidely tested in this

country . The available information concerning some of them is meager, and

it is therefore impossible to speak Tjith assurance regarding their valae,
their caltaral requirements, and their adaptability to the various climates
and soils of the United States*

These plants have been imported because of some direct or indirect
use which, it is believed, can be made of them. They are first placed at

the disposal of the experts engaged in plant breeding, crop acclimatization,
and horticultural investigations generally in the United States Department
•of Agriculture and the State Er^cperiment Stations. Many of them have been
grOY/n in sufficient quantity, hov/ever, so that they can be distributed to

private experimencers xiao have the facilities to test them carefully. The
List is therefore sent to those v/ho have qualified as Experimenters mth
the Office of Foreign Seed and plant Introduction, and T7ho have indicated
a i7illingness to care for material sent them.

Accompanying this Annual List are cciirplete Check Lists sho-jing all
seeds and plants available for distribution at the several Plant Introduction
Gardens during the season 152U-25*, Applicants for material should fill out
all blanlcs at the top of the Check List of each garden from, -/hich they
request plants, place a mark to the left of the S.P.I. (Seed and Plant
Introduction) number of each plant desired, and return the lists promptly
to this Office^

It should be distinctly understood that the Office does not agree
to supply all the plants requested^ The object of the Annual List and
the Check Lists is to place e:q')erimiental ma.terial vhere it is thought the
chances of success are best; to this end the experts of the Office v/ill

allot the available number of plants to those experimenters '7hose location
and facilities seem^ mcsx suitable,, having in mind, at the same tim.e, the
order of receipt of the returned check lists, and giving j)reference to

those -nhich arrive first.

The shipping season extends, as a rule, from December first to April-
first. Because of the large quantity of plants vrhich must be handled, it

is difficult for the Office to single out individual requests and shi-p them
at a certain date; -7here there are, however, valid reasons for requesting
that material be sent at a specified time, every effort -nill be m.ade to

meet the requests.

These plants are placed in the hands of experim-enters vrith the

understanding that reports on their behavior ^7ill be sent to this Office
from time to time. It is particularly desired that re^jorts be sent to this

Office regarding the flovering, fruiting, hardiness, atilizaoion and other

interesting f eg.tures of plants which have been sent for trial; and it is
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hoped tha.t experimenters mil at all times exercise care to preserve tlie

original labels sont \7ith the plants, or accarate plats shovdng the location
and S.P.I, nomlier of each one.

It will "be necessary for experimenters to prensrve and refer to the
Annual List of Plant Introductions, or to the Inventories pahlished by
the Office, for information regarding the plants. Each Im^entory lists
the seeds and plants imported daring a period cf three months « Its
object is to serve as an historical record^ it is not t)rinted immediately
follomng the arrival of the plants, ba*: eighteen to tr7enty-f oo-r months
later. The edition is limited, and it cannot be supplied to all experim.enters:
This makes essential the preservation of the Annual List: as a vork of
reference, and the Office desires to urge upon its cooperators the importance
of this step. Unless the Annual Lists are preserved, the Office vdll be
flooded mth inquiries from people Tho have received plants, and viho desire
information concerning them. Such inquiries involve much unnecessary labor
and expense.
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DSoCRIPT IVE LIST.

59672. ACACIA AURTCULAE7CRMIS. ?rom Lacl^ow, India. Presented "oy

F. H. Johnson, Goveriirrient Horticaltaral Gardens. A small tree, native

to Queensland and ether regions in northern Aastralia. Its phyllodia

or apparent leaves are five to eight inches long, oblong in oatline,

•while its very hard seed pods are twisted uo form an irregular spire,

For trial in the soathT^estern states and California.

5S379w ACACIA SCOPPIOIDSS. From Gi^a, Egypt. Presented by the

Ministry of Agricaltare. A large proportion of the go-in arable of

commerce is famished by this treer ¥7hich is na.tive to northern Africa

and soathTiestern Asia, The pods and bark are used in tanning, and

the foliage is fed to cattle^ Che -wood, which is hard and durable,

is ased in India for making tools,. This small tree should be tested

in California, the southwestern states, and in Florida,

55H?-2. ACACIA SPIROGi\PPA. From Africa. Presented hy S. E. Massey,

Khartum, Anglo-Eg;:/;ptian Sudan. An uixibrella--like tree 20 to kO feet

high, native to iLbyssinia, wliere it is common on arid and rocky land«

The snow-white flo7c;rs are borne in large clusters^ and the narrow,

spirally twisted po6.s are ornamental. Probably susceptible to frost.

5^'7S9' ACACIi- VFREE. Gum-arabic Tree. From Mv^.ca.-. Presented by
Maj. R. G. Archibald, Wellcome Tropical Research Laboratories, Anglo-
Eg5"ptian Suda.n. A small tree which thrives in semiarid climates where
heavy frosts are not experienced. It yields a fine quality of gum arable.
Suggested for trial in mild-wintered portions of the south-western
United States*

56288, ACER EAVIDI„ Maple. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer „ An a,ttractive shade tree, ?rith large coarsely
toothed leaves which turn bright yellow or purple in automn. From, the

Likiang Snow Range , where it attains a height of 60 feet. It is not

altogether hardy at Boston, f'lassachusetcs,

55SUO« ACTIFIDIA CEIrffiNSIS. Yang Tac. Presented by D, W. Coolidge,
Pasadena, California^ An ornamental deciduous climber, nati\^e to

Szechwan, China. This plant has attracted considerable attention because
of its edible fruits, which may be eaten from the vine, served with sugar
and cream, or used for jam.s end sao.ces. They are russet bro',7n, hairy,
about 2 inches long, ard have greenish flesh of pleasant flavor,
resembling that of gooseberries but tem-oered with a taste peculiarly
their own. The leaves have a plush-like texture and an unusual dark-
green color, and their large size and regular spacing add to the beauty
of the vine. The flowers are buff-yellow to white, fragrant, about an
inch broad, and ar? produced in great abunda,nce. Hardy south of Washington,
D. C, but it m.ay be grov/n fa.rther north if taken dov.n in autumn and
covered with leaves or litter,

56608. ACTINIDIA CHIFENSIS. Yang Tao . From China. Presented by
Geo, B, Ne^/maan, Chengtu, Szechwan,

- 1 -
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H26S3. AGTIiTIDIA COBIACEA. Received from Yilmorin-Andrieox & Co*,

Paris, France, A strong—gromng, v;oody vine native to central chTTi^;

it is asefal for covering a.rtiors and pergolas, and for training over

porches. The leaves are large and leathery, and the clusters of red

or rarely yello-j, sometimes \7hite-m£.rgined flov/ers, and small, spotted

berries, make it highly ornamental. Its cultivation is practicable
only in raild-v/intered regions

»

S'+^SU. AESCULUS TURBIIIATA, Japanese Horse-Chestnut . Presented by
John Dunbar, assistant superintendent of Parks, Rochester, N. Y. In

general appearance this tree is similar to the common horse-chestnut.
It is said to gro^i? mere sloi7ly than the latter, and its leaves are
somewhat larger. In Japan it becomes a tree 30 to 100 feet high, and
the ^70od, T7hich shoT/s a T/avy grain, is used for making house fittings
and -Amall articles generally. The cream.y v/hite flowers, , in erect
panicles 6 to 10 inches long, are produced t^ro or three Treeks later
than those of the comjnon horse-chestnut. Hardy as far north as
Boston, iMass*

56636, ALITUS NEPALENSIS. Aider* From Yunnan, China. Collected by
J. F, Rock, Agricultural Explorer, A tree from the mountains of

Yunnan, where it sometimes reaches 70 feet in height, and has a trunk
3 to M- feet thickc It is a very rapid grov^er, and thrives on moist
grounds It should do well on river bottoms and the banks of streams,
probably not hardy enough for cultivation in the northern United States,
but likely to prove of value in the south and on the Pacific coast.

5S67O. AIviPELOCISSUS IviARTINI, From Manila, Philippine Islands.
Presented by P . J. T/ester, Bureau of i^riculture. A tropical climber,
knov/n as Bika in the Philippines. It is attractive in appearance, mth
leaves dark green above and russet beneath. The fruits, which are
produced in large clusters, suggest Delaware grapes* they are dark
maroon to black, with juicy, acid flesh. They can not be eaten raw,
but yield an excellent Jelly. For trial in tropical America, and the
warmest parts of southern Florida,

2US07. AMYGDALUS PERSICA, Peach. From Tashkent, Turkestan. Collected
by E. E. Hansen, Agricultural Explorer. A sma.ll white freestone peach,
with melting juicy flesh of unusually delicate texture. It is highly
flavored, and an excellent peach for the home garden, but too small to

be valuable commercially^ At the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico,
California, it has shown promise as a rootstock on v/hich to graft other
peaches

.

3237'^. AviYGDALUS PERSICAv Peach. This variety originated at the
Government Experiment Farm, San Antonio, Texas, am.ong a lot of plants
grov/n from seeds secured in Mexico by Onderdonk. It is a medium-sized
clingstone fruit, with golden yellow flesh, firm, sweet, of good texture, *

and unusually fine flaVor. Promising for home canning purposes. At

Chico, California, it matures in late August; at San Antonio, Texas, about

the first of Septem.ber,
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35?01c MiYC-DAIUS PEP.SICA. Peach. From Mengtsse, Yaman, China.

Presented oy the Comnissioner of Castoms. The fi'ait of this variety

is a golden cling rdth firra, pare yellov; flesh of good, qaality. A
^promising peech for conirnercial purposes

,

3SU05. AMYGCALUS PERSICA. Peach. From the Earam Valley, north-

western India. Ohtained throagh Major C-. J. Davis, Coinmandant,

Karam Iviilitia. This remarhable peach, originally secured from India

under the name of Shqlil, is of vigorous growth and anasaal leaf

hahit. The fruit some-'hp.t resembles Mair in general appearance; it

is oval, T-xTih yellow skin; "bright yello", fairly firm, jo.icy flesh;

and rather largo pit„ J, E» McrroTT, superintendent of the Chico
Garden, repox'ts that it seems satisfactory for canning and drying;
and its seedlings are being used vdth excellent success as rootstocks
on Yrhich to graft other varieties,

UI395. AiWGn^LUS PEHSICA- Dwarf Peach „ Prom Kaying, Kwangtang
Province, China. Presented by George Campbell, who described it as

a carious variety cultivated in southern China as a pot plant. At
the plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California, it has been found
to be quite unusual in character. The tree is short, stout, and
spreading in habit, and has long, dark, very abundant foliage. The
flowers are pink, end highly ornamental. 'The fruits, of which only a
few have been produced at Chico up to the present, appear to be white
clingstones of no particular merit. The tree has shown itself highly
susceptible to leaf curl and other fungous diseases.

U3I27. AMYGDALUS PERSICA. Ideal Peach. From New Zealand. Presented
by H. P.. ^.'right. This is one of the best ITew Zealand peaches yet
introduced into the United States, At the Plant Introduction Garden,
Chico, California, it has shown promise for table use, shipping,
drying, and possibly canning. The fruits are of good size, with firm,
golden yellow flesh of excellent quality. At Chico the ripening
season is late July,

U3129. Al/IYGDALUS PERSICA. Late Chaiqoion Peach. From New Zealand, 1

Presented by H. R. 17right, A large fruit -jith bright-yellow skin
j

having a red blush. The flesh is bright yellow, ^uicy, and of good !;

flavor. Recommended by Mr. T.'right as one of the best late freestone
I

peaches, a fair shipper, a good drier, and well adapted for canning,
||

At the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California, the season of \

ripening is early September, .j

{]

M-31J>0. AMYGDALUS PERSICA. Lippiatt Peach, From New Zealand.
\

Presented by PI. R, Wriglit. A medium-sized clingstone, considered '
i:

promising for table and home canning. The fruits are yellow, over- '}

spread \rith a red blush; flesh firm, and of very good flaovor; pit red. /,

The season of ripening at the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico,
;.

California, is late August. Originally introduced as Lixopiatt's
|

Late Red. ;|

- 3 -
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^313'-+. mYGDMJJS PERSICA. Osprey Improved Peach. Prom Ner; Zealand.
Presented ty H. E. Wriglit, A good sized, light-colored peach of good
quality. It is too soft for shipping, bat is recommended for home ase
by Mr, 7^right, T7ho reports it a dependable bearer,

U3135. AiviYGDALUS PERSICA. Paragon Peach. From Ne^7 Zealand. Presented
by H. R. Wright, vho recommends it as a standard Nev/ Zealand variety, and

a dependable bearer. At the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, California,
it has shovm characteristics which indicate that it -jill not have commercial
valce in this country^ It is a clingstone, vith yelloij flesh of good
quality, the satare deep and the pit large,

U3136. AI-/iYGDALUS PERSICA. Shipper Cling Peach. From Ne^,7 Zealand. Plants
presented by K. R. V/right. This large, clingstone peach is attractive in

appearance and of good quality. The skin is orenge-yelloi;/ v;ith a red

blash, the flesh yello^r and excellent in flavor. Since the fro.it retains
its form vAien cooked it is recommended ^y Mr, Vfright as of valae for
canning.

U3137. AiA/IYGDALUS PERSICA. Up-to-Date Peach. From IJev/ Zealand. Plants
presented by H. R. VJ'right. Described as a vigoroas-groving, heavy-yielding
variety prodacing large, freestone, yello^^-fleshed peaches of excellent
quality. The fruits are too delicate in texture to rrithstand shipment
to distant markets, but for canning and home use they are said to be
excellent.

U32S9. AIiiYGDALUS PERSICA. Peach, From Canton, China. Presented by
P. R. Josselyn, Am.erican Vice Consul, \iho sent seeds from i/7hich nujnerous

trees vere grov/n at the plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, California. One
of the best of these has been selected for propagation by budding; it is

a small -.ihite freestone v/ith s-jeet flesh and a red pit. Of interest for
home use only. In China this variety is called "Ying Tsui'^ or "Eagle's
Beak.

"

U329I. A^CfGDALUS PERSICA, Peach. From Canton, China. Presented by
P. R, Josselyn, American Vice Consul, who sent seeds from v/hich numerous
trees T/ere groiTn at the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, California,
One of the best of these has been selected for propagation by budding;
its fruits are small Tzhite freestones, vdth exceedingly ST/eet flesh.
The season of ripening at Chico has proved to be unusually long; it

commences about the middle of July, The fruits, which possess unusually
good keeping qualities, are desirable for hom.e use only.

U356S. AIvfiGDAlUS PERSICA. Bresqailla Peach. From Valencia, Spain. Pre-
sented by John Putnam, American Consul, A round, yellow clingstone of

medium large size, with golden yellow flesh of firm texture. At the
plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California, where this variety matures
its fruit about the first of Septemiber, it is considered promising as a

canning peach. 'The tree is a strong, vigorous grower.
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55563. AMYGnAlUS FSRSICA- Peach, Plants Ijadded from a seedling groym

and selected at the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, California, from seed

obtained through John R. patnam, American Gonsal at Valencia, S-oain. Ihe

f raits are large and yello-i -ath a red blash. The flesh is golden yellovr

throaghoat and excellent in flavor; the pit is small. This variety, weigh-

ing on the average 5 oances, promises to be of valae as a, comiiercial canning

peach» It remains firm -hen cooVed, retains its delicate flavor, and does

not require a heavy sirap. Tlie fraits ripen at Chico ahoat Aagast 20.

5556U. AIi'iYGDALUS PERSICA. Peach, plants hadded from a selected seedling.

GroTTn at the plant Introdaction Garden at Chico, California, fro;:': seed

obtained through John E. Patnam, American Gonsal at Vc.lencia, Spain,

The fruits are golden yello'-.% hlashed red, -dth a deep hasin and distinct

suture. 'The pit is small and yello:-, not coloring the flesh, xiiich is

firm and delicious. 'Tb.e average -r/eight is about 5 O'jmces, This variety

is a good shipper and may prove valuable for canning; it ripens at Chico

about the middle of August.

55313. Ai.a"GDAL.US P3SSICA. Peach. Originated at the plant Introduction

Garden, Chico, California, Tnis variety, -iiich is considered promising

for its quality and productiveness, has yello^-^' fruits --a th red cheelcs.

It is round, slightly flattened at both ends, abou.t three inches in

diameter, rdth a ^ide, shalloTr basin and indistinct suture. The flesh

is yello-.', very juicy, and of fine quality. In flavor this peach con^ares

favorably ^-ith Late Cra^Tford. It ripens after Slberta, and in tezture is

better than the latter,

55S3I. Ai\AYGDi\LUS PEESICA. G-oodman' s Choice Peach. Prom East^jood, llevi

South Wales. Purchased from C. E. Vessey. This peach has created something

of a sensation in Australia, -.here it has been reported superior to Phillips

Cling, the standard canning variety of California. The originator describes

it as follows: "Undoubtedly the greatest yellor.:^i lesh, clingstone peach

introduced for many years. The tree is a heavy bearer each season of

mediojn-sized fruits that are admirable for canning. The s'cin ha.s a red
blush on the sunny side; -^e flesh is beautifully rich and translucent;
the variety is remarkable for even crops and gradual ripening, vhich
means so much "hen the picking campaign is in progress." Goodma.n'

s

Choice merits testing in California alongside standard canning sorts,

55535. AlViYDALUS PERSIGA. Peach, Seedling of the variety Tardio imerillo
from Spain, gro-na at the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California.
The fruits are 2-l/o by 2-l/U inches, Treighing on the average h oances;
the skin is golden vrith a faint blush, the basin deep and narro',7, the
depression at the suture slight, Both flesh and pit are yelloT. The
season for this variety at Chico, California, is early September, This
is a good canning clingstone and a heavy bearer.
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55S36. AI'/1YGDAI,U3 PSRSICA. Peach. Seedling of the variety Tardio Amarillo
from Spain, gro'',-!! at the Plant Introdaction Q-arden, Chico, California.
-The fruits are 2 "by 2-1/2 inches, v/eighing U canoes on the average; the

basin is deep and x^-ivtov and the sat are visi'ole only as a line; the flesh
is deep yellow?, of good te:;ctare and flavor; the pit is small and yellov/.

This peach shoald he tested for canning purposes,

26503. AMYGDiU^US FEP.SICA IIECTAfiim, ITectarine. Original introduction
from Sinlciang, China, Seeds presented hy E. Coates. The fruits are
large, freestone, and pale yello-7 —ith a red hlush. Hiie flesh is

creamy Thite, red at the stone, juicy, crisp, suoacid, and of very
good quality, Tlie fruit heeps 7:ell in shipment. Budded plants are
available from a selected seedling.

306U3» Al^'IYGmLUS PSRSICA EEGTiffili^. !Tectarine. Original introduction
from Guma, Sinkiang, China. Collected by Prank IT. Meyer, i^;ricultural
Explorer. Sudded plants are available fromi a selected seedling. This
is a medium-sized, freestone necte'.rine of good f ls.vor and qualitj^, -"ith

a red pit.

3^4625. iU'.AYGDALUS PEPSICA 1-IECTARINA. Q,aetta Nectarine, presented by
Lieut. '7. L, liax'-ell, Quotta, 3alucriistan< Bae tree is large, handsome,
and unusually harc^^for a nectarine, althou^^ it thrives best in regions
not having severe ',7inters. The large, round fruits, slightly over
2 inches in diameter, are green, heavily blotched T7ith red^ The
greenish flesh, strongly marked ^ith red around the pit, is juicy
and of rich, tart flavor. This is an unusually good nectarine,
sufficiently firm to shi-c vrell,

^+3139 AIviYGDALUS PERSICA ]}JECTi4R INA. Ansenne ITectarine. Prom ITev ,

Zealand. Plants presented by H, R. Wright. The fruits are large, red,
freestone, of splendid appea.rance, and excellent in fla\'or and quality.
This variety bears freely and seems Tjorthy of careful trial.

U31UO. AI-IYGDiJ^US PERSICA NSCT^ffillTA. Diamond Jubilee Nectarine. Prom
Ne-;7 Zealand. Presented "oy H. r. ".Triglit. This is a large, highl,y colored,
freestone nectarine, vrith melting, juicy, street flesh of excellent flavor.
At the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, Califcrnia, it has been found
a poor keeper. The ripening season in that region is early August

»

U3IUI. A^,IYGDALUS PERSICA KECT^IM., Gold Mine Nectarine. From Ne^
Zealand. Presented by H, R, 'J^igat. A fine, large, freestone, red and
yellovr nectarine about tvro inches in diameter. The creamy y.hite flesh
is sweet and juicy. At the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California,
this variety ripens in late July and early iUigust.
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^31-2. A:.TGDALUS ?:3:SIGA lISCTMina, T^i-Driatt Nectarine. ?rom Nerr

Zealand, presented by K. K. *.r?-ght, uiidei' tlae name Lippiatt's Late
Orange, This is one of the finest heir Zealand nectarines yet tested
in the United States. The fraits are of uniisLially large size, heaatifally
colored red and orange, and the ilesh is of e::cellent qaality. The tree
is fairly vigoroas and prodactive. The season of riioening at Chico,

California., is daring late Jaly and early Aagast. Strongly recomiTiended

for trial,

U31U3, iiI.:iGDALUS P3RSIGA ItECTMIiTA, i^Iair nectarine. Proin ITer- Zealand,
Presented by H, H. "Tri^jht, ander the name Llair^s Seedling, An onasaally
fine nectarine, Trorthy of carefal trial. The fraits, -rhich are of
excellent quality, have jaicy flesh slightly pia^c toTrard the pit. At
the Plant Int redaction Garden, Chico, California, the rixoening season
is daring the latter part of Jaly and the first half of Aagast,

^i-3lV-:-, iAivilGDAIjUS PERSICA iXSCTARILL'l. Ife- Boy LTectarine. From Ne-- Zealand.
Presented by H. H. T^riglit. A nectarine of medium size, -^ith green shin
mottled -^-Ith red; the flesli is red near the pit, and of fair qaality. At
the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, Cailifornia, this has proved to he
a "0reductive variety, ripening in late J"aly and early Aagast.

^-3----o. Al.lYGDi^US FSRSICA E3CTAS.I1:A. Sarecrop Nectarine . Prom lie- Zealand,
Preserrted "by H. p. VJriglit, At the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico,
California, -There it ripens in late Jaly and early AD.gT:i.st, this has
proved a prodactive variety, bearing miediom-sized green fraits mottled
rita red. 'liie flesh is ei-icellent in qaality and flavor. Tree vigorous
and healthy.

61302. AI'-IYGDALUS PERSICA Z PSRSICA ^IPGT^iaiPA. Eybrid leach. Originated
at the Plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, California, J. S. i-iorro'-^,

superintendent of the Garden, produced this variety by crossing the
Bolivian Cling (SPI 3S126) and" the ':,aetta Necta.rine (SiJ-'I 3U65U) » The
fraits are clings of attractive appearance and fine flavor. Mr. Morrou
describes themi as creamy yelloTj vith red cheekst cavity fairly deep;
suture distinct; stone mediam. sized, red, stadning the light-colored
flesh "hich is s^aeet ajid of good qaality. Considered a promdsing peach
for table use. Ripens at Chico daring the first part of Aagast,

5SO3O. AI«:01TA Diypp:.3IP0j.IA. llama. Prom Chiapas, ile.dco. Presented by
C. A. Pa/npus. This tree, indigenous in the mocmta.ins and foothills of
EOuthT'estern iiercico, Guatemala, and Salvador, yields one of the finest
annonaceoas fruits of the 'Jicooics. It may be said, in fact, to rival
the c-ierimovv , ^-nd it has the advantage that it can be grc-m successfully
at lo'"' slevaxions, ^'hile the cherim.05''a only attains loerf action in the
Tropics -hen cultivated at 3OOO feet or higlier. Because of the heavy
bloom -hich covers the green or reddish fruit, and ^.-.hich gives it a
^ihitisli cast, it is called anona blanea in Guatemala* in so athrre stern
Chia-pas it is laio-n as papauce. The fruit is conical, oval, or round,
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and vreighs S to 2*-!- oanceE. The pc.liD is -r-hite or rose-tinted, similar
to that of the cheri'noya in texture and f Icivor, thoa§rh asaally more
acidaloas, llis seeds are li^i? fiose of the cherimoya. At the Plant
^Introdaction Garden, kiarr.j. , P^orida, thic species prcdaced its first
fraits in I923. Its I'ena.-vior at that place indicates that it ^-ill "be

saccessful in scathern ^^'lorida, -here it should hecome a popular fruit.
It is recommended al-o for trial in tropical regions generally, for it

merits "dde distrihabicn,

26565. APJJjTA COR'DAT'l, Udo . from Japan. A spring salad vegetable,
very popular in Japan., and -hich, -hen properly gro-rn and suitably
prepared for the table, is a great delicacy. The yoo.ng shoots are
blanched by moo.nc'iag -Tith earth or ''oy covering -,ith closed drain
tiles in the ear^'y spring. In I'ova Scotia these are available t-no

v/eeks before e.spc.ragus« The shoots are sliced, chilled in ice ^-^ater,

and served -dth freuch dressing, or are cooked and served like asparagus
Tliey have a delicate and delicious piney flavor if the blanching has
been thorough. 'Ihe plants, ^iiich continue to yield for about 9 years,
are set 5 or k feet apa.it and in surmxier make an attractive screen of
foliage k to 6 feet high '.7hich dies do-n in the fall. Udo is certain
to gron- in favor in this coujitry as soon as the correct methods of
culture and prepa/racion are generally understood, S'oecisl directions
-.'ill be furnished on application„

37013. AETABOT'IIYS ULICINATUS. Ylang-ylang. From Sotha, Florida,
rresented ^oy H. Nehrling. This nlant, formerly kno^na under the name
Artabotrys odorati &s_imus. is rerouted to be one of the sources of the
celebrated ylang-ylang perfume. It is cultivated in the -rarmer parts
of India and elsevrhere in the Asiatic tropics, and is occasionally
seen in tropical Ar-ierican gardens. Its apioearance is peculiar, for
it is a climbing shrub -dth zigzag branches reaching to IS or 20 feet
m length. 'The flo^-ers are about 2 inches broad, and of bro';Tni3h-red
color; their fragrance is penetrating and delightful. The hook-like
f lo-wer stalks, 'oy the aid of ^'^hich the broadly egg-shaped fruits are
hung or suspended to neeirby trees or bushes, a.re a.s interesting as
the habit of groirrth e'diibited by this shrub. It is not sufficiently
hardy for cultivation in any but practically f restless regions.

5562U. BAUHIITIA HSTSHCtHYLLA. From Santiago de las Yegas, Cuba,
x^resonted by Dr. Mario Calvino, director, Estacion Erqperimental
Agronomica, This climbing Baohinia, ;aio?7n locally as be,iuco tortu^ga
(turtle vine) is described by Lr, Calvino as gro\?ing in lo¥r, sandy
places, chiefly on the edges of lagoons and marshes in irrestern Co-ba.
Its clusters of yellowish -hite flovers appear in December, for -hich
reason it seems worthy of trial m sou-chem Florida, i.7here -^inter-
floT-zering ornamentals are much desired. It may not nrove sufficiently
hardy for cultivation in other parts of the United States, but shoo-ld
succeed in the Tropics generally.
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56252, BMZOIIT sp. From Yannac. China. Collected oy J. 7, Rock,

Agricaltaral E:cplorer, A tree reaching 35 feet in height, with a tranlc

atoat one foot thick, and leathery, aromatic, dark green and glossy
leaves, J'rom the scarlet, one-seeded fruits, home in small clusters,

,is obtained a white, oilj liquid used hy the Chinese to m.ake yellow
T?ax, for hurning and other purposes. -For trial in the south Atlantic
and Gulf coast states, and on the Pacific coast,

35599. BLIGHIA SAPIM. A'^ee. From Kingston, Jamaica. Presented hy
M, Harris, superintendent of public gardens, Tnis African tree was

introduced into the 'west Indies at an early day, and is no^' fairly
common in several islands. Its "behavior at Miami, and elsewhere in

southern Florida, has sho^-n that it is well suited for cultivation in

that region. On deep, rich soils it makes a tree 50 feet high; in

southern Florida it will probably not exceed 35 feet. It has attractive,
compound leaves, and curious, pendent, three-sided fruits about two
inches long, v/hich open -^-hen ripe, e:vp'Osing three, black, shining seeds
the size of small marbles, each having at its base a small wax-like
body (the arillus) which suggests in a-opearance the brain of som.e small
animal. Fried in batter, or cooked with salt fish, this arillus is

excellent eating. The tree merits wider planting in southern Florida,,

and in tropical regions where it is not yet cultivated. It ha.s not
proved successful in any part of California, and it seems doubtful if

further e:cperiments in that state are worth undertaking.

53370. BYP.SOUL'LP. SPICATA. From Dominica, British Tv'est Indies. Presented
by Joseph Jones, Curator, Botc-nic Gardens, A tree of the 77est Indies and
northern Brazil, reaching a height of 30 to ^3 feet, and bearing yellow
flowers followed 'by small fruits of the sane color, acid, and said to be
good eating when ripe. The bark is a source of tannin, ajid is used to
prepare a red dye. Suggested for trial in Florida, and those tropical
regions vhere it is not yet cultivEoted.

^1333- CAESALFIFIi\ FFCFIWATA. From the Peruvian Andes. Collected by
0. F. Cook, Bureau of Plant Industry, in the TJrubamba va.lley near
Ollantaytambo. A tall, upright, spiny shrub or s:imll tree, which reaches
30 feet in height, and bears small greenish yellorr flowers in cylindrical
open spikes, follo-^ed by clusters of red pods. Mr. Cook suggests that,
in addition to the possibility of using it for ornanental planting, this
shrub, ---hich is called tara in Peru, may have value as a hedge
and -dndbreak plant for the Southwestern States, It seems likely to
withstand light frosts, but not hard freezing.

50M-52. CASSIA BEEY7SPERI. From Brisbane, Queensland. I resented by S. '^T,

Bick, Curator, Botanic Gardens. A shrub or small tree found on hilly
pastures and river banks in northern queensland. It reaches 3O feet in
height under favorable conditions, and bears yellow flo-rers in axillary
clusters three to six inches longj the thic:u rods are often a foot in
length, and the pale yello',7, close-grained :70od is prettily marked. For
trial in California, Florida and other mild-vdntered regions as an
ornamental plant.
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59675, CASSIA DIDYIvIOBOIIiYA. From Lac"'aiO':7, India, Presented Toy F. H.

Johnson, Government Eorticaltaral Ga-rdens, This is a handsome, yellow-
flovrered shrab or small tree, native to eastern tropical Africa, Tlxe

leaves, which consist of eight to l5 pairs of narrovly otlong leaflets,
are fro;^i six inches to a foot in length, -while the f lov/ers are prodaced
-in simple erect clusters a foot lon^. For trial in California, and Florida.

5^^923. CA5SIA NODOSA. PinJ--and--r,hite Shower. From Honolala, Hawaii.
Presented hj Dr. H. L, ^jyon. Much ased for street and omar.ental planting
in Havraii, and else-^iere in the Tropics = It is a moderate-sized, decidaoas
tree "dth long, drooping hraziches and flossy leaves, Ihe hright, pinlc-and-
7-nite, rose-scented flo-^ers ^^alch. sxe "borne profasely in dense clusters,
appear daring May and Jane at Eonolala, Since the plant is native to India
and the Philippines, it cannot he e:roected to resist lo^jr temperatares. It

she aid "be tested in extreme southern Florida.

5650'-,'-. CASUAHIUa STI3IF.0SA. From Hooa.rt, Tasmania. Presented ::>y L. A. Evans,
Secretary of Agricaltare. ^ tree 30 to Uo feet high, quite similar to the
welu. "'cno-m C_._ egaisetif olia in general character, It is best distingaished
from the latter "b:- its slender hranchlets. The '-rood is ased in cabinet-
mahing, and the foliage is considered an excellent forage in Aastralia,
This species is said to resist drought; the amount of frost it mil
tolerate has not yet been determined in the United States. For trial
in California and the southern States.

CblAYO'ILL SDULIS. Chayote, Fro-i: iv.exico, Central America, and the
'.7est Indies. A vigorous-gromng, perennial-rooted vine, suited to the
Southern States^ The plant yields enormous crops of fruits that keep
well and are more delicately flavored than the squash. The freedom from
fiber, the fine texture, and the ease of its preparation for coohing
render the chayote adaptable for use in a variety of delicious dishes.
The fruits may be fried, creamed, staffed, served in stews, bahed mth
meats^, pickled, or preserved. Special directions for gro'-/ing and cooking
T'ill be forwarded on request.

21617. CHIONAlNlTHUS RETOSA. Chinese Fringe Tree. From Shantung, Cliina.
Collected by Frank N. Meyer, Agricaltoral Scplorer. A handsome Chinese
shrub, attaining about twenty feet in heiglit. It has oval leaves and
small, white, fragrant flowers followed in autumn by masses of blue
berries resembling wild grapes. It is deciduous, and is hardy as far
north as iioston,

23026. CITRUS LIMOlv'IA, Meyer lemon. From Fengtai, near Peking, China,
Collected by Franlc ^T. Meyer, Agricaltaral F^rolorer. This promising lemon,
first introduced in I9O0, has been distributed widely by this Office, and
has shown^ characteristics of marked value. In the first place, it is
hardier than any other lemon yet tested in this country, and bids fair
to extend lemon culture into regions hitherto considered unsuited to this
fruit; and in the second place, it makes an excellent 1:0 1 plant for house
caltare in the north. In habit of growth the tree is similar to the
oramary lemon, but some^^iat sm.aller; the fruits, -iiich are somewhat
larger exid broader than the standard commercial lemons seen on American
markets, are pale orange-colored. Their flesh, T,7hich is of a deeper
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tint than that of ordinary lemons, is sli^ht^uj less acid. As a hoase

plant, it is of ornaiaental appearance, nearly e-7er-hearing in habit,

and prodaces its excellent fraits abanda.nt?.y.

5S606, CLEEilTIS TA^JGUTICA CBTUSIUSCULA^ Prom Elstree, Herts, England,

Presented hy the Hon, Vicary Gihhs^ A handsome, climhirg shrol), native

to central Asia, -jith sharply cat, oon-pocnd leaves, and very large,

solitary, nodding, i^hite floy.ers fhich are "borne on stems six inches

long,

15395- COLOCASIA ISC'CLEniA. Trinidad Dasheen. Prom Trinidad, British

\Yest Indies^ A variety of the taro which constitates a valaahle root

crop for the Soath« The plant, related to the elephant-ear, ^rhich it

resemoles closely in general appearance, prodaces large conns and .

medium-sized tahers ^^hich are ased like potatoes, mien properly prepared

and eaten hot, they have an attractive natty flavor, saggesting roasted

chestnats. The corm.s and tahers, when cooked, are drier and more mealy

than potatoes, and are f oond hy chemical anrly?is to contain a greater

percentage of protein and search than does the potato. The yoang leaves

mal::e delicioas greens, bat when ra^.; they are very acrid (like the Indian-

tarnip) and mast first he -o8.rboiled with "baking soda to remove the

acridity. A rich loamy soil and a growing season of 7 to 3 months are

required to matare a crop of dasheens. Special directions for growing

and cooking will "be f orniphed on arpli cation.

29327. COLOCASIA ESCULEl:KA. Penang Taro. From Soath China. This is one

of the finest flavored of all laio-mi taros. Althoagh closely related to the

dasheen, the Penang taro differs from it in prodacing elongated rather

than oval corms, with none of the oval lateral tabers v^aich in the dasheen

are an important part cf the crop. The tabers of the Penang are oddly

shaped, and nearly all are very small. The white flesh of the corms and

tabers is traversed by nmneroas, dalicate, parple fibers; in cooking the

coloring matter is dissolved end gives a pinkish hae to the flesh. While

being baked, the Penang taro gives off a distinctive aroma of which^one

soon becomes exceedingly fond. This taro is even drier than the Trinidaa

dasheen: the corms and tabers are acrid when raw. This variety is not

a good keeper, bat its excellence as a table food has made it a favorite

with nearly all who have eaten it. The caltare is t"ne saiue as tnat of

the dasheen, bat a slightly longer season is reQaired for matarity.

U71U7. COLOCASIA sp, Taro. Of ancertain origin, probably from the

Orient. This taro resembles the Trinidad dasheen in its habit of

developing oval cormels, or lateral tabers, bat differs materially from

it in several important respects: (1) It is abetter keeper;; (2) the

lateral tabers rarely send ap leaf -shoots, which makes the harvesting

and cleaning of the crop easier; (3) the corms and tabers are mach more,

mioist and reqaire a caring period of six or eiglit weeks after harvesting

before they are entirely saitable for -oable ase; (U) the flesh remains

more nearly white iNhen cooked; and (5) the flavor is even more m.ild than

that of the Trinidad dasheen. In ansaitable soil the corms often lose

the mealy-looking character. The caltare is the same as for the dasheen.

Becaose of the necessity for a caring period, this taro is to be considered

mainly as one for late winter and spring ase. Since it is less dry and

firm than the Trinidad dasheen, and has less tendency to darken after
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cooking, it is belic-ved tliat in its proper set.son this variety v/i-^

prove very popular on the markets The lateral tahers are raach hetter

"baked th&n boiled.,

5SU6O. COLYILLEA EACEMGSiL. Trora TriniC'ad, 3rit^.3h^est Indies. Presented

"by \1. G„ Freeman, Ilrec-cor of Igricaltore. A har.a:,;om3, t:ropic3.1 tree,

vrhich attains a he i {'/it of kC to HC feet, aixd Las i em-like, tv-d-e-p innate

leaves ap to 3 feet long„ The hrilliant scarlet ± ioi^Ters are proc'.aced

in dense racemes a.bop-t a foot and a half in length, arising from tne

axils of the apper leaves » Related to the royal poinciana, -•rrhich it is

said to rival in "beaaty. Since it is not yet coramonly cultivated in

tropical America, it is recommended for trial in soatharn Florida,

Porto Rico, C'fba, the Canal Zone and else^miere.

56301. CORITUS GAPITiTA. Dog^TOod. From Yannan, China. Collected by

J. F. Rock, Agric;iltaral Eiplorer,, in the mcantains of U'/estern China.

A very handsome, decidaoos or partially everg-een, flowering tree of

hashy habit. As m t}\a American flo-Tering dogTOJd, the apparent petals

are really large, sho"y, cream- white or yello-;-/ bracts 2 inches long,

sabtending the clo.&ter of inco^ispicaous flovers. Before falling, the

bracts tarn raddy, Hie frait is a fieshy, stra?;ocrry-sh£i;ped, crimson

head a little more than an inch -/ide, -rith yello??, ST/eet, and edible

flesh, very popular in Ct:dna. where it is sold in the markets.

52677. COIOITEASTSR DAJ\4MIIiI RADICAHS. From China, Presented by Vilmorin-

Andrieoji & Company, Paris, Fraiice* A loTrr shrub from centra,l China, mth
evergreen foliage, and attractive, brignt-red berries. 'Ihe leaves are

elliptic, about an inch long, and the flcTpeis rhite, half an inch broad.

The variety rad i can s differs from, the tj'pical form in being more prostrate

in habit, and i.n ha'ving f ei-^-d loYrered clusters of blossoms on long stalks.

This is a promising .cotoneaster for ground covers and rockeries.

3S76O. COTOICEASTER I)R.IGIM. presented by 'H- 3. Huntington, Los Angeles,

California. A strong-groTTing, large-leaved species native to the Plim.alayan

slopes of northern India at altitudes of 7,0C0 to 10,000 feet. Tlie numerous,

white flowers are followed bj- a profusion of strikingly attractive, bright-
red berries. 'This shrab has sh07,;n itself a desirable ornamental for m.ild-

mntered regions and will doubtless be more extensively grovm in those
portions of the United States to T?h.ich it is adapted. It may be propagated
from, seed, by layering or from, cuttings.

32935, COfONi^.^^SR MICROFFYLLi Tii'fMIFCLIA* Fire Thorn. From the Himalayas
of northern India* Seeds presented by Alridn Berger, La Mortola Botanic
G-arden, Ventimiglia, Italy, An attractive, evergreen shrub of prostrate
or trailing habit j. --^ith snail, ovate, aark-green leaves, small, vhite
flowers, and red berries a Qua.rter of an inch in diameter,. Recommended
as a covering for sloT)xng baiiks, on inhr'ch it ^^nJ 1 form dense low thickets*
Hardy in England, and therefore perhaps suitable for co;ltivation in this

country as far north as Philadelphia, and peihpps in colu-er regions.
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5630U, C0':]0H:^-STER sp. Prom Yannan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
Agrico.ltaral Explorer. An. orr'.ai'aental, prostrate shrab from the moantains
01 Yan"rian„ It has svnall^ elliptical I'^i.p-es, dciTk ^zeen in color, and
small, red bex-ries of attracbive appearance^ ITot hardy in the northern
parts of this coantry,

56305, CUPES3SU3 sp. C^'-press* From Ycnnan, China. Collected "by J. E„

Rock^ Agricalto.ral Explorer, A promising cypress of rivpid growth, -^^ith

foliage of a blaish cast. In its nati-'e region it grows to UO or 50 feet

in height. "^iLe it may not be sufficiently, hardy for caltivation in the

northern part of this coontry, it should be tested in the Soath'3rn States

and on the Pacific coast, -where it seems likely to find conditions
altogether congenial,

56117. DICEOTOMM'HES TRISTAIIAECASPA, From Yannan, China. Collected by
J. F, Rock, igricalt'o.ral Ei.plorer, A spreading shrab, reaching to I5 feet
in height, i,7ith large clusters of red and yellow berries. Saggested for
trial as an ornemental plant ir che Soathern States and on the Pacific
Coast. It probably will not prove hardy as far north as "feshington, D. C.

U5Q90> .

'

549S3) DI03C0REA ALiVIA. Greater Yam.. Four commercial varieties (at

present not separately identified) of yamis of excellent quality from the
West Indies. Ihere are slight differences beti?jeen them in shape or qaality
of taber, 'They have been tested for several years in Florida and more
recently in the Gulf regions of nearby states, and are sho-i/Tx to be suited
for cultivation there in several tyoez of deep and le-irly rich loam soilSv
The vines are -;—angled and scmeT^rhat winged: they resemble those of
S.F.I, Bo. 379-^-3. '^^'^^ the tubers are of better quality. Yams of this
class are much in demr.nd on the m.cirket, and the commercial supply is as
yet very inadequate, ;, . . .

' ',••;

i+6S01. DI03C0RFA ALATA. Greater Yam, A West Indian variety of yam gro^^-

for several years near Miam.i, Fla, Tlie tubGrs, T^hich are -jhite fleshed
and drier than those of m.ost varieties, are of good flavor though often
rough and irregular in shape, lubers sometimes reach a v^eight of I5 pounds
in rich sandy loam or on well-drained mack soils,

563S9, DI0SP1;'R0S KIXl. Zaki or Japanese persiramcn. Fromi Yokohama, Japan,
Purchased f roiii^'.Tokohama I-Torserv Co„ Ihe importance cf securing desirable
rootstocks for the Japanese pe'^sinmions co.ltivaoed in this country has led
to the imiportaDion of this variety, --zhich is used by the Japanese
extensively. It is said to be a semiwild kaki. iiriich bears a long,
pointed fruit of little value. As a rootstock for other and better sorts,
it is hoped that it maj^ prove vigorous and long-lived. It should be tested
in California and the southern States.
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';:;oo3i-« Jlv,cl' „_.CS l^-u^I. Iiaki or Japanese Fsrsiinrron. Fron Tolqyo, Japan,

Presented by Sengo Matsada. This variety, Icnc^vn at Tolcyo as Tsarashi,

yields fraits -which are valaed for drying. Its principal ase, however,

^s said to he as a stock on uyhich to graft other and "better sorts, and
it has heen introdaced for tria.1 in this connection,

56S33. DIOSPYROS EMI. Kaki or Japanese Persimmon. From Tokyo, Japan.
Presented "by Sengo Mats'jda, A variety l-jcioxm as Yuma, which yields soar

fraits ased for making pickles in Japan, It is recommended as a semimld
type employed as a stock-plant on TA.hich to graft the hest caltivated
sorts. It shoald be tested for this parpose in California and the
Soathern States.

5630s, DIOSPYROS sp. Persimmon. From China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
Agricaltoral Explorer. In its native homie this is a tree 50 feet higii,

with a hage crown of attractive appearance. Its yellow fraits are the
size of cherries. It shoald be tested in California and the Soathern
States as a stock-plant on which to graft caltivated varieties of

Diospyros kaki

.

56309. DIOSPYROS sp. Persimmon. From Yannan, China, Collected by J. F,

Rock, Agricaltaral Ecxplorer. A tall, spreading tree from dry slopes of
the Likiang Moantains, vfaeve it grows wild at elevations of aboat SOCO feet.

The fraits are small, oval, and black. The chief interest of this species
lies in its possible ase as a stock plant on which to graft caltivated
varieties of the Japanese persiicmons.

56310, DIOSPYROS sp. Persimmon. Prom China. . Collected by J. F, Rock,
Agricaltaral Exjplorer. A large, spreading tree iTTliich bears black, sweet,
edible fraits, sligtitly over an inch in diameter. It shoald be tested
in California and the Galf States as a stock-plant on T/iiiich to graft
caltivated varieties of Diospyros kaki

.

5^528. ELAEAGMJS sp. From Kansa, China. Presented by R. C- Ching.
Received withoat description; probably a shrab of ornamental appearance,
sufficiently hardy for caltivaticn in most parts of the United States.

5US97. ERYTHRIM MOITOSPERJVIA. From Honolala, Hawaii. Seeds presented by
Dr. H. L. Lyon. A tree 20 to 30 feet in height withj^spreading cTo^mi of
stiff, gnarled branches, and clasters of brick-red, ora-nge, or pale
yellow flov/ers. The pods contain scarlet or dark-red seeds. The wood,
which is soft and very light, was formerly ased by the Hawaiians as
floats on the outriggers of their dagoat canoes. The tree is found
in dry regions throaghoat the Hawaiian Islands; it shoald be tried in
California, Florida, the Canal Zone and elsewhere. It cannot be expected
to resist hea-'/y frosts.
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5HSgS, ERYTHRim VaRISuATA. From Honolulu, Pimvaii, Presented by H. L,

Lyon, A tropical tree, naxlve to India "bat new caltivated in many other

coantries. It is qaick~groT;ing, decidaoas, and bears clusters of large,

bright-red f'lo'7ers i,7hich appea-r before the leaves » The pods, U to S inches

long, contain several darK-^caiTOiMe seeds » Knov^a in Eavaii as Indian
coral tree, or tiger's cla^?. For trial in soo.thera Florida, lorto Rico,
the Canal Zone and else-where,

60201. ESSIIBEOKIA LEiOCiiSPA. From Brazil* Presented by F. L. Rhodes,
American Telephone and Telegrai^h Conapany, he-?/ York City. An interesting
tree from the cooler parts of soatheastern Brazil, vhere its T;ood is used
for r£il-!,7ay ties and general constraction parposes. The straight trunk
is often branchless to a considere.bie height above the ground, v/hich

suggests its use as riole timber. For trial along the Gulf Coast, in
Florida, and the Pacific States,

5S6£3„ EUCilLlTTUS DELEGATSNSIS, From Tasmania. Presented by J. G. Lipraan,

Director, Neyr Jersey Agricultural Ezperfment Station. This tree, originally
described by Hooker under the name S^ gigantea, is reported to attain large
dimensions. It is described as erec«, the branches usually short and
ascending, the bark thin-fibrous, and the foliage very similar to that
of Ej^ obliqua. For trial in the extreme southern United States and in
California.

5597S« EUGEITIA D0L3SYI. Grum.ichama. Presented by Bro. Mathias Eewell,
Hilo, Hawaii^ A shapely attractive tree of rapid groT?ji:h, native to
Brazil. It has elliptic, glossy leaves of deer—green color, and its wliite

flo-?i;ers, yrhich are borne in great profusion, are followed -ivithin a month
by ripe fruits having the size and anpearance of cherries. As is the
case mth numerous other Eugenias, these fruits are not of particularly
good quality; they have a thin skin, melting flesh of subacid flavor,
and one or two large seeds. They may be used for preserves. In Florida
this species, miich bears at four or five years from seed, has -withstood
temperatures as lo^ as 26 above zero. It is suitable for cultivation in
tropical regions generally.

^0692^ EUOFflvOTS KAMJ3. From Kansu, China. Collected by Frank N. Meyer,
Agricultural Explorer. An e^^ergreen spindle-tree, prostrate in habit, and
sending out roots all along the stems so that it makes an excellent
ground cover.

56313. FJOl^YJ/iUS sp. From Yunnan, China, Collected by J. F, Rock,
Agricultural Explorer., An ornam.ental tree 30 to ^0 fbot high, with
rich-green, narrow, sharply pointed leaves and red fruits. It is native
to the mountains of Yunnan at elevations of 12,000 feet, and should be -='

tested in this country as far north as Massachusetts.
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57260. EX^lcmi Z'5;yi..AI>:iCUM maRJ\.N2HUIvI. From Ceylon, presented iDy the

Governor, through Franlc B. IToyes of T'ashington, D. C. An erect, slightly

branched plant from the moontains of Ceylon, v/here it ero77S at elevations

of ahoat 6OOO feet. The stem, o-'^er a foot in height, is ahandantly

supplied mth leaves toTjard the hase; ahove, it carries a terminal cluster

of strikingly "beautiful floi/jers. These are t-'TO inches broad, deep blue

with a cluster of bright orange stanens in the center. The plant blooms

in one year from seed, and is an excellent subject for greenhouse culture,

53587, FICIJS MY30EE:^ISIS. From Lalbagh, Bangalore, India, presented by

G-. H. Krumbiegel, Superintendent, Government Botanical Gardens. One of

the numerous species of Picus native to India, It occurs c.long the base
of the Himalayas from Sikkim easb-wards, and is described as a large,

broadly spreading tree, rith fe-w aerial roots embracing the truni:, and

ovate leathery leaves up to S inches long. It may prove valuable as a
shade and avenue tree in southern Florida and tropical America,

5U632, FEAGARIA sp. Stra-.Tberry . From Santiago de Chile. Presented by
Salvador Izquierdo, througla T^ilson popenoe, Agricultural E:<cplorer, A
variety of European origin, resembling the Marshall stra-'-berry of this

country in foliage, and in color, shape and size of fruit. The character
of flesh is distinct, hoTzever; it is more meaty than that of most
American straY/berrieso Preiim.inary tests at Bell, Maryland, indicate
that the variety is productive and show that it has perfect flov/ers. It

should be tried as a coiiimercial stra^^berry in California, and v/ill be of

interest to breeders for use in crossing,

5U976 and 55516. PSAGA"RIA sp^ Strav/berry, From Irapuato, Mexico,
This is the variety cultivated extensively in the vicinity of Irapua^to,

whence its fruits are shipped to Mexico City and other large to\rns of the

highlands. At the plant Introduction Garden, Bell, Md. , it has proved
less subject to leaf spot than most !>brth Anerican varieties. The plant
is perfect flowered, and ripens its fruit at Bell very late in the
season. The large hairy calyx and meaty, x-hite flesh indicate deriva,tion
from Fragaria chiloensis , though it is to be assumed that some other
species has also entered into the parentage of this varietj^ It is not
recommended for general planting, but should prove of much interest to

s tr p,v7berry b reeder s

.

56909. FEAICOA SOiJCHIFOLIA. Presented by Dr. A. Robertson Proschowsky,
Nice, France. A perennial, herbaceous plant reaching 3 feet in height,
native to Chile. It has T;avj'-margined, light green or sometimes reddish
leaves, and dense term.inal racemes 6 inches long of lilac-colored flowers
each about one inch broad. May prove hardy as far north as Washington, D. Q.,

if given protection in -winter, or it m.ay be kept over \7inter in a cold
frame and planted out in s'-Uflmer, It prefers a light, sandy soil, and
needs an abundance of Tzater during the growing season.
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327OU, GMCIIJIA LIVINGSTOMEI. Pembe. From East Africa. Presented by
Pliny W. Keys, Inhambane. A small, compact bush with stiff, very stoat

branchlets. The small, white flowers are followed by elliptic fruits

2 inches long, orange yellow when fully ripe. The leathery skin encloses

whitish, juicy flesh and two large seeds; the flavor is acid and aromatic.

At Miami, Pla-, this plant has borne fruit abundantly at an early age*

It is of interest principally as a possible stock for the mangosteen,

56120. GAULTHESIA sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,

Agricultural Explorer. An ornamental shrub 10 to I5 feet high, ydth long,

whiplike branches raaching to the ground. The leaves a^re leathery and

dark green, while the large, v/hite flowers are borne in great masses
all along the branches. Hot certain to prove hardy in this country, north
of the Carolinas. Should be tested in the Southern States and on the
Pacific coast.

51U07. G-UAIACUM GUATEMALEKSE. Lignam-vitae, From the city of Guatemala,
Secured through H. W. Goforth, American vice-consul, A small tree,

reaching about 25 feet in height, native to the hot, dry, lowland plains
of eastern Guatemala. It has a gnarled and twisted trunk, slender branches,
delicate leaves, and in February and March is covered with small flowers
of a delicate lavender-purple hue. The extremely hard wood is used in
cabinet work. In southern i'lorida the species has proved resistant to

light frosts. It is recommended as a hedge and ornamental plant for that

region* Its growth is slow, but the plants even when young are shapely
and decorative in appearance,

56ISO. GUILIELMA UTILIS. Pejibaye Palm, From Limon, Costa Rica, Presented
by C» P^ Chittenden, manager, United Fruit Co, This remarkable palm is of

ancient cultivation in Costa Rica and deserves wide dissemination in the

Tropics, It is a beautiful pinnate-leaved species, with a slender trunk
reaching not more than 50 feet in height. The fruits, of which as many
as 5 or 6 stout racemes containing 1000 each may be produced in a single
crop.; are top shaped, as much as 2 inches long, yellow to deep orange,
with a hard seed in the center surrounded by an abundance of firm, orange-
yellow, starchy flesh. After being boiled in salted water the flesh
resembles that of the chestnut in texture and flavor. Recommended for
testing in Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines, and elsewhere throughout
the Tropics.

57211* HAKEA NOrOSA. From Hobart, Tasmania. Presented by L, A. Evans,
Secretary of Agriculture. An ornamental, Australian shrub, two to six
feet high, with slender branches, short, needlelike or extremely narrow
leaves crowded on the stems, and axillary clusters of very small flowers.
It should succeed in the semiarid southwest, especially in southern
California.
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55933. HEMEROGALLIS FOBRESTII. From Yannan, China. Seeds collected by
J. F. Rock, Agricaltaral Explorer. This plant, closely related to the

common yellovr day lily of American gardens, comes from the moantains of

Yannan, v/here it grov/s wild at elevations of aboat 11,000 feet. It

reaches 2 feet in heightj the rootstalk is thick, the leaves narrotr

lanceolate, and the blossoms tabular, 2 to 3 inches long, golden
orange, in many-f loxvered corymbs. An attractive plant which flowers
in early spring, and thrives on soils containing mach lime,

5SI52, HYDRANGEA BRETSCHNEIDERII. From Kew Gardens, Englt^nd, Presented
by the Director. A stoat, bashy shrab S to 10 feet high, mth dall-green,

slender, pointed leaves and flattened corymbs, U or 5 inches wide, of

white flowers which become rosy. This hardy hydrangea, first discovered
in the moantains near Peking, China, thrives best in a sanny position in
good soil. Recommended as a vigorous and handsome, ornamental shrub,

2^632, ILEX CORMJTA. Holly. From northern China. Presented by Rev. J. M.

W. Farnhara, This holly has spiny, dark-green, glossy leaves, and in

winter is loaded i7ith clusters of scarlet berries, VJhile it does not
make as symmetrical a croim as does the native Christmas Holly, Ilex opaca,

its attractive foliage and bright-colored fruits render it a fine winter
ornamental for the Southern and \7estern States.

517S0. ILEX sp. Holly, From Sibate, Cundinamarca, Colombia. Collected
by Wilson Popenoe, Agricultural Explorer. A small tree with attractive
foliage and quantities of berries which are first green, then cream-
colored, then red, and finally, when ripe, almost black. The foliage
is light green and very glossy, and the growth compact. It may prove
of value as an ornamental in the Southern States and on the Pacific
coast. Young plants grown at Yi'ashington have attracted attention because
of their decorative character„ Vforthy of trial as a pot plant for house
culture,

5S395. INCARVILLEA GRAiffilFLORA. SRE7IPES. From Yunnan, China, Collected
by J. F. Rock, Collaborator of the Bureau of Plant Industry, A steraless

plant, native to elevations of 9.500 to 12,000 feet in the mountains of

Yunnan, where it is the first to blossom in the spring. The dark-green,
glossy leaves are lyrate and pinnately cut, while the large flowers

;

2 to 3 inches broad, are deep magenta purple with yellow throats. Its
hardiness is undetermined; it should be tried as far north as New York.

5SU09, JUGLANS REGIA. From China. Collected by C. A. Reed, of the
Bureau of plant Industry, liThile conducting a survey of the walnut-growing
regions of northern China, Mr. Reed secured several lots of seed \iiiich.

have been grouped together under this number. They came from Hwailai,
in Chihli Province, v/hich Mr. Reed reports to lie at an elevation of

2500 feet near the northernmost limit of walnut culture in China, plants -

grown from these seeds will be of interest to breeders who are working
with Persian walnuts, and they should be tested for hardiness at the

northern limit of walnut culture in this country.
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56315. KETELEERIA sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,

Agricultural Explorer. A handsome coniferous tree, obtained at an

elevation of 11,000 feet in the mountains of Yunnan. It reaches 50

feet in height, and has light-green foliage and ohlong cones. It

merits trial as an ornamental tree in the south Atlantic States and

on the Pacific coast; it may prove hardy in colder parts of the
country, hat this can not he ascertained vithout a trial,

59293. KHAYA NYASICA. From Mount Silinda, Southern Rhodesia. Pre-
sented by Dr. \L L. Thompson, In Mozanbique, vhere it is native,

this tree is kno^Tn as red mahogany. It is said to be a rapid grower,
though not equal to eucalyptus in this respect. The timber is very
durable, and not attacked by -diite ants or borers. ViJhile it prefers
moist soil, it can be grov/n in fairly dry situations. Probably it

•will not resist much frost. The Pacific coast and southern Florida
may provide suitable conditions for it,

56317, LIGUSTRUM lOHAWDRUM. Privet. From Yunnan, China« Collected by
J. F, Rock, Agricultural Explorer, A compact, ornamental, hedge shrub,

10 to 12 feet high, found among limestone bovxlders on the Likiang Snou
Range at altitudes of 10,000 feet. Not hardy,

56313. LIGUSTRUM 3p, Privet. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F.

Rock, Agricultural Explorer. This privet, from v/ater-courses on the
Likiang Snow Range at altitudes of 5,500 feet, reaches the size of a
small tree. Its small, fragrant, cream-colored flowers are borne in
large, compound clusters.

56S2U. LIGUSTRUM sp. Privet. From China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. An ornamental shrub which grows among lava
bowlders in southwestern China, at 6,000 feet altitude. The cream-
colored flowers are in large, pyramidal clusters. It is not likely to

prove hardy in the colder parts of the United States.

56S25» LUCULIA ap. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. An ornamental shrub which reaches a maximum
height of IS feet. Its deep pink, delightfully fragrant flowers, 2 inches
broad, are borne in terminal clusters of considerable size. Since this
plant grows in Yunnan at elevations between 6,000 and S,000 feet it can
not be expected to prove hardy in the northern United States. It may
succeed in cool, moist, nearly frost-free regions on the Pacific coast;
and it should be tried elsewhere as a greerJaouse plant.

30229. A'iALUS SYLYESTRIS. Helm Apple. From Colom.bia, Isle of Pines.
Presented by Dr. F. R. Ramsdell, A variety originally from Lee County,
Texas, cultivated with unusual success in the West Indies, and for this
reason thought by Dr. Ramsdell worthj^ of dissemination in other tropical
and subtropical regions where most apples do not succeed. It is a large,

handsome, summer apple with red skin and tender, juicy, sweet flesh. At
the plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California, it ripens from late
July to the middle of August. Tlie tree is a vigorous, healthy grower,
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3563s. J/IALUS SYLvTSjIRIS. Apple. This variety originated at the Plant
Introdaction CJarden, Chico, California, from seed of the Oporto apple

sent "by F. N. Meyer from Crimea. It shoT7S promise of proving valuable
for v/arm valleys ^7here many other varieties Tjill not succeed. It is

a handsome, sorrimer apple (ripening at Chico daring the latter half of

July), red, ahoat S ounces in reight, xvith v/axy skin and yellci?, rather
mealy flesh of good quality,

U3157. tL4LUS SYLVESTEIS. Diadem Apple. From Nevz Zealand. Plants
presented by H. R. Wright. A handsome, large fruit T7ith light-red
skin and cream-white flesh of good texture and pleasing flavor. Fruits
ripened at the Plant Inoroduction Garden, Chico, Calif,, about August 30.
This variety promises to ba a valuable addition to the late summer
apples grown in this country. It is excellent both as a dessert and
as a cooking apple

»

5^593 • IvlAEZII4ilIA sp.. From Umtali, Ehodesia, Soat;h Africa. Presented
by Rev. E. PI. Greely, irao describes it as a natii'e Shodesian tree with
yellow flov/ers 2 inches broad. It belongs to the family Bignoniaceae,
and seems likely to succeed in southern Florida and California. There
is no reason to believe it v/ill resist hea\'y frosts.

555360 IvlELIOSLlA CIMSIFOLIA. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J, P. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. A beautiful flowering shrub or small tree, which
resembles the weeping willo',-^ in habit, and bears near the ends of its
drooping branches large pyrcjnidal clusters of fragrant flowers, first
white, then turning cream colored. It grows wild in Yunnan at elevations
of about 10,000 feet; it may not prove sufficiently hardy for cultivation
in the northern part of this country, but should be tried in the south,
and on the Pacific coast,

50UIO. MIMOSA SOMITIAITS. From the State of Vera Cruz, Liexico. Presented
by C. A. purxDus, Huatusco. A tropical ijnerican mimosa, som.ewhat shrubby
in habit, armed with a few short spines, and bearing wliite or loinkish

floT/ers. Considered by Dr. Purpus wrthy of cul'civation as an ornaiTiental.

Likely to succeed in southern ij'lorida, and perhaps also in California,

5SUII. MIMOSA sp. From the State of Vera Cruz, Mexico, presented by
C. A. Purpus, Huatusco. This plant, not yet determined botanically,
is said by Dr. Purpus to be worthy of cultiva"i:ion as an ornamental. It

should succeed in southern Florida, and perhaps also in California.

55735* MYRICA RUBRA.. From. Japan. Received from the Yokohama Nursery
Company, An evergreen tree native to eastern Asia, called "yang mae"
in China. The beautiful, dark-purple frui'cs average from one to one
and a quarter inches in dianeter and can be eaten out of hand or made
into compotes and pies. There is great variation in the productivity of
the trees, as xTell as in the size, color, and flavor of the fruits which
generally taste of strav/berry and lemon. For trial in the Southern states
and in California.
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56328. OLM ap , From Yunnan, Cliir.a. Collected hy J. i\ Rock, Agrical-
taral Explorer. A tree reaching ^0 feet in height, v/ith a trcmk one

foot in diameter covered ^rrith. vhitish hark, and having narro-wly ohlong,

dark-green, leathery leaves and small, oval, blaish black fraits in

clo-sters. Recommended for trial as an ornamental tree in the Soath
Atlantic and Galf Coast States and the mild coast regions of California,

55U65. ONCOBA ECHINATA. Gcrli Shrah. From Sierra Leone, Africa.
Received from. L. A. King Charch, conservator of forests, Freeto'Tn.

Chaalmoogric acid, ased saccessfally in the treatment of leprosy,
has heen obtained commercially only from certain Asiatic trees, of

uhich the most important are Taraktogenos karzii , Hydnocarpas
anthelminthica , and H^ mglitiana. These are all sIo^t grov/ing, and
reqaire many years to prodace the fraits from -v/hich chaalmoogric acid
is secured. In order to meet the increasing demand for this sabstance,
a plant -which requires fevrer years to come into bearing is desired,
Qncoba echinata may meet this requirement; it is described as a shrab
T/hich fruits vithin a few years of planting, and x-hose seeds contain
h6^Gfo of fat, of TThich o7,5r' ^s chaalmoogric acid, according to an
analysis m.ade at the Imperial Institate, London, by G-oalding and Akers,
The cultural requirements of Oncoba are not definitely kno-wn. It is

believed the plant may succeed as far north as southern Florida. It

shoald be tested in ail tropical regions T7here leprosy is present.
preliiTiinary experiments have shoxm that it needs an open, sandy soil,

and that it does not stand transplanting V7ell„

55992. OSTSOMFLES SCKTITERDTAE, From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F.
Rock, Agricaltaral Explorer, An ornamental, spreading shrub about 3 feet
high, v/ith pinnate leaves suggesting those of some of the Leguminosae;
pinkish ^.-rhite, very fragrant floTjers aboat tiTO-thirds of an inch broaa;
and small, egg-shaped, dali-parple fraits, sweet and pleasant to eat.

Hot sufficiently hardy for cultivation in northern parts of this country,
bat shoald sacceed from the Carolinas soathT/ard, and along the Galf coast,

57730. PAHDAFJS TECTORIIIS. From Honolala, Haraii. presented by H. L. Lyon =

One of the "screv/-pines,»« native to the Philippine Islands and adjacent
regions, xrhere it is fo ctnd along the seashore, and vihere it attains a
height of 15 to 20 feet. The leaves are ased for making mats and hats.
The loT7er part of the ripe frait is covered by a yellomsh palp of
excellent flavor. For trial in soathern Florida, Porto Rico, the Canal
Zone and other tropical regions.

60356. PAS3IFL0RA VITIFOLIA. From Gatan, Canal Zone, presented by
J. A. Close. A tropical climber, native to Panama, r/here it is knciTn

as sandia del monte or mid watermelon. The plant is a vigorous groover,

\7ith handsome, red flowers which give it ornamental value. The frait,
though edible, is not of good quality. For trial in soathern Florida
and tropical regions.

52376. PAULOl'iSfIA FORTUI'ISI. From Taihoka, Formosa, Japan. Presented
by the Director, Forestry Eiqperiment Station. A tree sim.ilar in general
character to paulovmia imp eri all s, well kno^ma in the United States. It

differs in its larger, whitish, spotted flowers, and its longer leaves.

iJot likely to prove hardy in the northern parts of this country.
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46337. P2RSSil MERICAm. Gottfried Avocado, on Mexican roots. 'Biis

va,riety, ?/hich originated at the Plant Introdaction Garden, Miami,

Florida, is of the Mexican race. The frait is slender pyriforra, weighing

lU to 16 02s.; surface smooth, sometimes glossy, olive green to dull

purple in color; skin of average thickness for large-sized fruits of

the Mexican race, easily "broken; flesh pale yelloTT, v/ith a f ev; fihers

to,v7ard the stem end of the fruit, buttery, "becoming very soft, flavor

rich, natty, characteristic of the Mexican race; seed not large, ovoid-

elliptic in form. Season late August to the first of October at

Miami, Plorida,

Because of its resistance to frost; its size, v/hich is much

larger than the average of its race; and its good qo.ality, Gottfried

deserves a mde trial in those avocado-gromng regions which are

sliglitly too cold for the Guatemalan race.

55736, PERSEA .MvlERICANA. Itzamna Avocado, on West Indian roots. This

variety T;as introduced from Guatemala in I916, but was not propagated
for distribution until several years latere

Itzamna is the best late-ripening Guatemalan avocado yet tested
at the plant Introduction G-arden, i>/[iami, Florida. The tree is a strong
gro"7er, shapely, vrith stiff branches. Up to the present, it has borne
regularly, its behavior in this regard being more satisfactory than that

of many ot?ner Guatemalan varieties. The fruit, -ryhich matures at Miami
from March to early May, is slender pyriform, IM- to 13 ounces in vsiglit,

dark green and some\7hat rough on the surface; flesh deep yellov/, free
from discoloration or fiber, smooth, very dry, and of rio'n nutty flavor;
seed m.ediuiii sized, tight in the cavity„ T/est Indian roots are probably
the best for southern Florida, but for the colder parts of the state, and
for California, Mexican roots are preferable,

55736. PEHSEA AffiRICAI'JA. Itzamna Avocado, on seedling Gottfried roots,
(See above for description of this variety*) Trees budded on Gottfried
roots (Mexican race) are likely to prove better adapted for cultivation
in California than those on i;7est Indian, since the latter is subject
to frost injury, especially xmen the plants are set out in the orchard
v/ith the point of union betireen stock and scion an inch or txx) above
the surface of the ground

a

5U767. PHOSNIZ OUSELEYAM. From Calcutta, India. Presented by Percy
Lancaster, secretary, Agri- Horticultural Society of India, An armed
palm i,7ith a stem 9 inches thick, reaching only 12 feet in height. The
fruits are orangs-colored until fully ripe Then they toxn black and are
edible. Native to the southern slopes cf the Himalayas, preliminary
tests at the plant Introduction Garden, Bell-j Md., suggest that this
may prove to be an unusually good palm for house culture. It is of s1ot7

groT,7th, and is fully characterized by the time it is three o.r four
inches high. The pinnae are narro?r, delicate, and gracefully arched;
the plant seems to stand living-room conditions admirably; and it is

much less exacting than Cocos T;eddelliana in regard to moisture. In
California and Florida it may prove an excellent dwarf palm for garden
decoration.
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56276. PHOTINIA sp. From China« Collected ty J. F. Rock, Agricaltoral
Ezplorer. A tall-^groT/ing t-rse of the apple family, \7ith a dense croi;7n,

found in tlie Kayang Moojitains at an altita.de of 6,000 feet. The flowers,
said to "be i^ite, are borne in large masses ahoat 5 inches across, and
sacceeded later in the reason by the deep orange-red f raits. It shoald
be tried in the South Aclaiitic and Galf Coast States and the mild coast
regions of California as an ornamental shade tree,

56779- PHOTINTA sp„ From Yannan, China„ Collected by J, F. Rock,
Agricoltciral Er-cplorer. In its native region, the raoantains of Yannan,
this plant becomes a tree 30 ^o UO feet high. It bears clusters of

v?hite f loi/vers follovred l>y orange-red, apple-like fraits. It shoald be
tested as an orramenta.l tree in the South Atlantic and G-ulf Coast States,
and in Califcrnj.a.

56906^ PHYUjOCAEPUS SEPTE-ITRIOITALIS, Cardinal tree. Seed purchased
from Fernando Carrero., 31 Sarranoaillo, G-aatemala^ A handsome f lov/ering

tree found in the dry Motagua Valley of eastern Guatemala, where it

flowers in January and February, It rea.ches a-boat 50 feet in height,
and has small, pinnate leaves which are light green in color; these
fall about the end of the yeax; and, before the new ones have time to

make their appearance, the tree is covered with crimson- scarlet blossoms.
It will probably succeed in tropical regions which have a well-marked
dry season^ Preliminary experiments indicate that it may be suitable
for cultivation in the warmest parts of southern Florida,

UOS5I. PEYLLOSIACEYS B..^,IBUSOIDES. Giant timber baraboo. This is one
of the finest of all the bamboos and on good soil will grow to a height
of 60 to 70 feet, plants available for distribution have been propagated
at the Barbour Lathrop Grove near Savannali, Georgia, where the parent
plants, now about thirty-five years old, hG,ve many culms 50 feet or m.ore

in heights The giant timber bai-nboo is strikingly ornamental in character,
and cluiirps of it are highly recommended for farm homes throughout the
South a It forms a welcome shade in summer and a protection against
cold winds in winter, planted in blocks of one-eighthto one-half acre
it will prove a source of much useful material* Tyell-ripened canes
are always in demand for fishing poles; they m.ay also be used for light
fences, gates, trellises, tool handles, bean poles, and many purposes
around the house such as towel racks, hat racks, and curtain poles. In
the distribution of these plants preference will be given to those who
are in position to establish and care for small groves. At least 20

plants are required for a start. These, if carefully handled, will give
|

'

planting material for a grove of one-quarter to- one-half acre in two
or three years.

56332, PISRIS sp> From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,^

Agricultural E:-rplorer. A white-flowered shrub, native to the mountains
of Yunnan at an altitude of about 11,000 feet. It should be tested as
an ornamental in the South Atlantic and Gulf States, and on the pacific
coast

»
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21970, PI3TACIA CPIBIENSIS. Chinese Pistache„ From Shantang, China.
A verv promising shade tree for those sections of the United States
where the summers are varm and the rzinters only moderately cold» The
young leaves are carmine-red, and the aatomn foliage gorgeous scarlet
and yello^7. The wood, which is decidedly heavy and not often attacked
"by insects, is ased in the mancfacture of farnitare. From the seeds
an oil is ohtained which is ased for illuminating purposes. The yoang,
partly opened, foliage hads, hoiled like spinach, are sometimes eaten
by the Chinese

„

56S26. PITTOSPOHUM sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected hy J. F. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. A handsome tree, 30 to kO feet high, symmetrical
in form., with attractive foliage and cream-colored flowers "borne in
large panicles. Recommended for trial as an ornamental plant in the
South Atlantic and Gulf Coast States, and the valid coast region of
California.

55920, PLOCAm PSKDULA. From the Canary Islands. Collected hy
David Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer. A low-growing shrub which
reaches about 3 feet in height, and is of graceful \7eeping habit,
suggesting a miniature weeping willow. It is drought-resistant, and
suitable for cultivation in southern California. It will not survive
hard frosts,

5IS77. PCPULUS :/iAXIivDV/ICZII. Poplar, Presented by John Dunbar, assistant
superintendent of park?, Rochester, N. Y, A handsome, stately poplar said
to reach large sise in its native country, Manchuria. In the United States,
it is one of the few large, deciduous, exotic trees vhich can be recommended
for general planting in extremely co3-d sections. Mr, Dunbar, who has
gro\-n it for years and who has been instrum.ental in effecting its
dissemination in this country, says that it is successful on dry gravelly
soil where ITorway spruce and white ash are failures. During the first
eight years it increases in height at the rate of U to 5 feet annually.
Its foliage is of striking appearance; unlike that of many poplars,
it hangs on until late in the season. The specimens grown in this
country have shown rem.arkable freedom from, pests and diseases. Unless
all indications fail, P opulus maxiroowicsii will become an important shade
and windbreak tree in the northernmost parts of the United States*

5S39S. PRI!,aJLA BULLEYAI'A. Primrose. From Yarjian, China. Collected
by J. P. Rock, Collaborator of the Bureau of Plant Industry, A moisture-
loving primrose, probably cid.apted to cultivation in the United States.
The leaves are thin, and the flower scape, about 2 feet high, bears
superposed umbels of reddish orange, faintly fragrant blossoms, each
about an inch broad.

5633^^ PRi;#JLA FORRESTII. Primrose. From Yunnan, China. Collected
by J. F. Rock, Agricultural Explorer^ A beautiful plant, with glandular
fragrant foliage, in its native home producing rootstocks 2 to 3 feet in
length; extrem.ely long lived. The scape is stout and erect, 3 to 9
inches high, bearing a 10 to 25-flowered umbel. Individually the
blossoms are nearly an inch broad, orange yellow in color, and fragrant.
Should be tested in rock gardens, on well drained, limestone soil.
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5S399- PHII^JLA POISSO?TIo primrose. From Yunnan, China. Collected
"by Jo F^ Rock, Collaljorator of the Bareaa of Plant Indastry, A tall

primrose, with leaves 3 inches long, not aromatiCo The flov/er scape
reaches 3 or U feet in height and bears sapeipiosed umhels of crimson
"blossoms. It remains in bloom, a long time and is considered a prom^ising

species, some-vThat similar to Frimala ,j£ponica in general appearance*
It has not proved hard2^ in Prance

»

3S2S2. PRUFJS AITSU. Apricot PIlthi. Prom near Taianf a, Shantang Province,
China, Collected "by Prank N. Meyer, Agriccltaral Explorer. A rare
frait, not yet tested widely in the United States. At the Plant Introdaction
Garden, Chico, Calif,, v;here it has recently come into bearing, the fruits
he^ve been found highly attractive in appearance and of good quality,

suggesting red apricots. I'hs flovrers, uhich are produced in early
March at Chico, are rhite in color, and resemble those of the apricot.
The tree is not of vigorous grov7th»

2QO72, PSUFJS MMSNIACA. Apricot, Prom Manchuria. Collected by
Prank II, Meyer, Agricultural Explorer^ A handsome apricot, v-hich at

Chico, Calif, has ripened earlier than Blerllieim and has sho',7n unusual
promise^ The fruits are large, red, freestone^ and of excellent quality^
It has not yet produced many crops, so that little can be said of its
bearing habits.

32S33. PEUFJS APME.NIACA, Eairam-Ali Apricot. From. Merv, Turkestan..
Collected by PrarJc IT, Meyer, Agricaitoral Explorer^ A large, light-
yellow, freestone apricot, in •vreight averaging about ten to the pound*
The flesh is juicy, ST/eet, and of excellent qaality. At the plant
Introduction Garden, Chico, Calif., vrhere this variety ripens its fruits
in early Jojie, the tree has proved to be large, strong and vigorous in
gro-yrth.

3223}+, PHUFJS ARMEITIACA. Murgab Apricot, From Merv, Turkestan.,
Collected by Prank II. Meyer, Agricultural E:cplorer, A large, light-
yellovj, freestone apricot, mth sweet, juicy flesh of good quality^
and a medium-sized pit, Tii'ee large and idgorous^ of good habit and
healthy. At the plant Introduction Garden, Chico, Calif*, the fruits
ripen about the middle of June,

3^265. PRUFJS AFJ,ffiNIACA, Apricot. Prom Rome, Italy, presented by
Gustavus Eisen. ^ variety said to be a favorite in the vicinity of
Prascati, in the Alban Kills near Rome, The fruits, which average nine
to ten per pound, are large, elongated, and yellow. They have a deep,
narrow, stem-c8-vity, and a rather deep suture, dividing them into
unequal halves; the pit is large and free from the flesh which is of
decidedly good flavor. The fruits ship well and are valued for drying.
Tree very large, healthy and productive^ At the Plant Introduction
Garden, Chico, Calif,, the ripening season is about th.e middle of June,
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3^+269* PRTJFJS AP.MENIACA. Crisonielo Apricot, From Eoscotreca.se,
Italy. Presented "by Gastavas Eissn„ At the plant Introdaction Garden,
Cliico, Calif,, v/liere ic ripens a.'boat the middle of Jane, this freestone
apricot shorrs j->romise as a variety saitable for canning, shipping, or
drying. The fraits are yellov, blotched red, viith yellov/ flesh of
v6ry good qaality. Tree of average vigor,

3U27O. PRUFJo ASMENIAGA. Apricot. From Pome, Italy. Presented hy
Gastavas Eisen. Introduced as a form of the Crisomelo apricot. At
Chico, Ca,lif., the frait is reddish yello-.7, r-ith firm flesh clinging
slightly to the pit \7hen not f ally ripe. It is one vreek later than
Blenheim in ripening, and is thought premising as a shipping and
canning variety.

33223. PRUFJS A7IU2vl, Gai-rafal le Grand Cherry. From Granada, Spain.
Purchased from Pedro Giraud, This is one of the ST/eet cherries,
probably of French origin. It is said to be large-fruited, and v7orthy
of trial in the v;estern United States Tjhere this species succeeds.

'40223. PRUMJS BOKHABIZNSIS. plum. From Saharanpur, India. Presented
by A. C. Hartless, superintendent, Government Botanic Garden. A plum
culti^^ated in northern India, interesting but too small-fruited for
commercial use in the United States,. Its principle value in this
country seems likely to be for the prodo-ction of rootstocks on vihich

to graft other varieties* The tree, vzhich resists drought and is very
attractive v/hen in bloom, is of ^^igorous grovjth, vrith dense foliage rfnich

strongly resembles that of the myrobalan, ^The red fruits, scarcely an
inch long, are pleasantly flavored and suitable for home use. At the

Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, Calif., they raature in the latter
part of July,

i|022U. PRU1TU3 BOICHABIEITSIS, pliam. From Saharanpur, India. Presented
by A. C. Hartless, superintendent. Government Botanic Garden. Similar
in general character to the precsding (SPI ^0223) but a month earlier
in ripening. The fraits, -r/hich ^/eigh about lo to the pound, have
golden yello:7 flesh of pleasant flavor. Ivir . Hartless suggests that the

alubokharas, as these plums are tenned In northern India, may prove
better suited to tropica.1 and subtropical conditions than most others.

U0229. PRUFJS BOI-CHARIEITSIo. pli:!ra. From Saharanpur, India. Presented
by A. C. Hartless, superintendent, Goverrjnent Botanic Garden. A small
plum of myrobalan ty^e, dai-k purple in color, mth golden flesh of good
texture. The tree, v/hich ic fa.irly rigorous, a.nd always healthy, matures
its fruits at Ohico, Calif., in early July„ Similar to the tv/o rjreceding

numbers, and like them, of interest as a stock-plant on vrhich to graft
other varieties, and for cultivation in subtropical regions vhere other
plums do not succeed.
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I1023I. pRUms E0KH4RIE1mSIS. Plorn. From Saharanpar, India. Presented
"by A. -C. Hartl.ess, SD-psri-rceii.rlenu. Government Botanic Garden,, 'This

variety ripens at Cliico, Calif «, in late Jane. The fraits are red,
T/eighing aooat lo per poand, rather pointed, vrith rich, jaicy and
melting flesh, clinging to the large seed. Similar to the varieties
of this species described above, in asefalness and general characteristics,

kOkSS, PRUWas EOMESTICAc Papagone Prone. Prom Naples, Italy. Presented
"by Gastavas Eisenc This variety, which closely resem.bles the Silver
prune, seems promising for shipping, canning and drying. Its greenish
yellov:, oval f rait is more than 2 inches long, and slightly hottle-neckedo
The pit is long, narrcv;, a'nd roagh, free from the coarse, ST/eet flesh.
At the plant Introdaction Garden, Chico, Calif., where Papagcne has
received preliminary trial, it mat ores its fraits in the latter part
of Jaly and early Aagast.

3S337. PEUirjS GLiINDULOSA, Prom Shantung. China. Collected by Prank
W. Meyer, Agricultural Explorer. This species is one of the common
"f lov/ering almonds" of i\m.erican gardens. Under this number Meyer
forwarded three distinct forms, - one with pure white flowers, another
with rosy flov-ers, and the third with white flowers dotted with red„
These he recoiumended as varieties rare in China, and worthy of
introdaction into the United States.

55^17- PRUSUS kAJESTICA, From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F.
Rock, Agricultural Explorer, A tree reaching 25 to 30 feet in height,
found on exposed dry ridges in Yunnan at elevations of 6,000 feet or
higher. The fruit is of no value, but the tree is said to be handsome
when in flower. Hot suitable for cold climates,

U3176. PRUMUS SALICIITA. Alpha pluiTi^ Prom Hew Zealand. Presented by
H. R. V.'right. A round, reddish fruit weigliing slightly more than one
ounce, with thick, yellov/, Juicy flesh, and a small, round pit. The
tree has been tested at the Plant Introducr-ion Garden, Chico, California,
and has sho-Tn itself a vigorous grcwer<, The variety belongs to the
Japanese group of plums.

^3179. PRU1JU3 SiUiICn-:A. Wright's Early pi am. Prom New Zealand.
Presented h^r H. R, Yfright, Avondale, Auckland. Said to be a seedling
of the Surbanlc plum, which it greatly resembles in general characteristics,
At the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, Calif., the tree is medium sized
and rather spreading in habit, Tlie fruits are sorae^'iiat small, yellowish
red in color, firm and of good flavor. They promise to be satisfactory
for home use.

U3ISO, PRUEUS SALIC lilA, Wright' s Early Plum. Prom New Zealand.
Presented by H. R. Wright. A very attractive, red-skinned plum, of
medium size, belonging to the Ja^penese group. In \7eight the fruits
average about an ounce; the flesh is yellow and of pleasing flavor.
Tree rather inclined to be small and spreading; leaves very broad. At
Chico, Calif., this variety ri-pens in late June.
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I+JISI. PRUirJS SALICIIJA, Wright's Panole Floiii. From ITew Zealand.

Presented "by h, R.. "iVright, The fruits of this Japanese plnm are 1-1/2

^ by 1-l/U inches and heart-shaped- the stem is fairly stoat and short,

the basin small, the satare haiely discernible, and the pit small.

The flesh is firm and of good flavor, almost brov/n in color. Tree

rather small; leaves very broad. At the Plant Introdaction Garden,

Chico, Calif., the ripening season is late Jane*

'43IS2. PEUms SALICIM X CERASIPERA. Best ' s Hybrid Plam„ Prom
Ne^ Zealand, Presented by H. E, ^?right. A productive, vigorous
variety, vdth dark green, dense foliage, and heart-shaped, greenish
yellow fi-aits of meditrm size. Plesh yello-sr, Jaicy, and of fine flavor.

Of possible value for shipping and canningc

32670* PSUFJS SPIKOSA X BOMESTICA. Hybrid Plum, prom Kozlor, Russia.

Presented by the originator, L. Y. Mijurin, A hybrid between the Peine
Claude and the sloe (p_^ sp inosa) . It ha.s small, flattened, dark purplish,

clingstone fruits vdfh a touch of green,. The taste is slightly astringent,

resembling that of the damscnc It is of good keeping quality and suitable

for jams. Reported reasonably hardy in North Dakota,

32671. PRU1-7JS SPINOSA X ECJ.fflSTICA, Hybrid Pluir.. From Kozlov, Russia^
Presented by the originator, L. V, Mijurin^ A hybrid between the Reine
Claude and the sloe (See S,P,I, 3267O), 'The fruits, which are of medium
size and dark purple color, have a sv/eet flavor v/ith a distinctive after-

taste. They are Inclined to be astringent. A productive tree, worthy
of trial particularly in cold regions.

360S6« PRUFJS TOMNIOSA. Rush Cherry. Prom Tientsin, China, Collected
by Prank N, Meyer, Agricaltaral Explorer. In recent years this species
has attracted attention in the United States as a promising fruit-bearing
shrub for houe gardens. It is adapted to more arid conditions and has
proved more hardy than the cultivated sweet and sour cherries of this

country. Its foliage is resistant to leaf diseases, and the fruit,

eaten out of hand, has the taste of the true cherry; it can be ased
like the latter for stewing, for pies, and for jellies and jams. The
plant, which is native to Asia from Kanchoria to Kashmir, makes a compact
bush of attractive appearance. Its small vhite flowers, prodo-ced in

very early spring, are very attractive.-. Seedlings of this species should
be watched carefally when they come into fruit (--faich they do when three
yea,rs old) , and the best selected for vegetauive ipropagation^

5594-1. PRUMJ3 sp. Plum. From Yojinan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,

Agricaltaral Explorer, A small tree found along streams on the Likiang

^
plain at altitudes of 9>500 to 10,000 feet. The round, lemon-yellow fruits

' are about an inch in diameter^ The tree is a prolific bearer and grows
on alkaline soil. It ma.y not -prove hardy in northern pa.rts of this
country.





"^ 530U0„ PETJ^IUS sp. Trom Yannan, China« Collactad oy J. I'. Hock,
Colla'borator' of the Bureau of Ilant Indastxy.. A T-hite-f lowered tree
reaching 25 feet in height, native to the rncantains of Yannan at
elevations of ahoat 13,000 feet, Tlie oblong, red frc.its are sdihle,
ha'G not of uiuch valae-. Interesting for trial as an ornairental plant
and for the cse of "breeders^ [The elevation frorn vhich it comes indicates
that it may prove Lardy as far north as Boston.

S646. PUWICA GBAITATUIvI. Foniegrsnats. From Arahia. Collected hy
Barhoar Lathrop and D?„vid Fairchild of this Department, A large
and heaatifal variety v/ith rosy, thick skin and large, pinic, jaicy,
sveet palp; the flavor is pleasant and refreshing.

12566, PUHIGA G-RAI'iATUM, Pomegranateo Prom Tanis. Cattings collected
"by T. H. Kearney, Agricaitara.1 Erolorer, on the premises of Mo Eohert,
of Kalaa Srira. This is a large variety tnth moderately thick skin,

pale pink and toff in color, the grains of palp large, rose-red, jaicy
and sTieet, the flavor pleasant hat not pronounced, and the seeds soft.

13253^ PULHCA G-R41IA,TUM,, Pomegrane,te« An excellent and very prodactive
variety, mth large, bri^:yr-t redj thin-skinned fraits containing sme.ll,

"bright-red grains of pal-o having an acid, vinoc.s fla^^or.

270U9. plJlilGA QPA:IATTJM„ Kryl 9 zy-Kah ok pomegranate. Cattings of a
Passian variety colle:;ted ty Prar^k IT. Meyer, Agricaltcral Erplorer,
near Sukham-kele, Gaaoasas, Tne frait is of mediani size ana shorrs

little tendency to crack; the slrin is fairlj^ thick and ;iniformly

deep red; the coie is meviiam- sised, the grains deeT>-red; the jaicy,
slightly acid pn.lp has a rich and vinous flavor^ Ihis pomegranate
resemoles the variety '^- VJond erfaP and is a good shipper.

2705^, PUMCA G-PAiJi\TUl^.L Pomegranate. Prom S.assiae Cattings collected
by Prank N. Meyer, AgricaHural Explorer. A variety called Elisavetpolsky
Sladkyi, obtained from the vicinitj'- of Elizabethpol. The fraits are
large '-/ith deep-red palp of sharp, acid flavor. The tree is large and
thrift^'- bat the fraits split badly.

27961. PUIIIGA uSAiv'ATUlv'I. Pomegranate. Prom Russia. Cattings collected
by Prank W., Meyer, Agricultural Explorer, A variety obtained from the
neighborhood of Elizabethpol^ Russian Caucasus (rhich is famous for its

pomegranates). The fraits ax'e large, sometimBs 5 inches in diameter,
-.vith bright-red skin; the deep--red flesh is sour-sreet and pleasant,

* suggesting currants. The skin does not split readily.

30615, PUEICA GPA.IilTUI'i, Pomegranate. Cattings presented by Miss
Ida Munro, Putnam, Georgia. This thrifty, prolific variety bears
medium-sized fraits. The skin is thin and cream-colored, dotted vith
light red, and free from^ splitting tenc'encies. The sm.ail core is

surrounded by bright rose-colored, sTreet, juicy pulp.
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30619. PUNICA G-RiilTA.l-in\i. Pomesrar.ate. propagated from a "bash vhicli

formerly grer at uhs east entx-'snco of fne Si;:ithaonian Institation,
Washington, E. C. Eiis v/aa an orxiamental shro-t) v/ith dark, handsome
foliage and very sho-ry flo-jerso It is recommended for planting as a

~^ hedge plant, the frait heing of no valae«

33227. rUlJICA. GRAFA'fl-M. Negro Monstraoso Pomegranate, Prom Spain^
Cattings obtained by Ualter T. STzingle in the neighborhood of Granada.
This is one of the principal varieties grovm in that region and belongs
to the "Spanish s-.7eet'^ type. The f raits are large and of a brilliant
red color, -jith light-red, jaicy and abandart rjaip of a delicioas
flavor, containing soft, edible seeds. This variety has proved very
saccessfal in the pomegranate-gromng regions of California,

33229. PUHICA GRAlvATUM, Rogises Pomegranate. Received from Pedro
Giraad, Granada, Spain. Like 3,P. I, 33227, this variety belongs to

the '"Spanish s-,7eef'' type. I'g has a thin skin, light colored on the
surface; the grains of palp are large, very si,7eet, and the seeds soft.

U0736. PYRAGANTHA CRSMJLATA KAt^SUENSIS. Prom Kansa Province, China.
Collected by Frank N, Meyer, Agricaltaral Explorer. A small shrab,
Tdth fine foliage and orange-colored berries of attractive appearance.
It grov/s on stony mountainsides in China, and is recommended for those
parts of the United States nhere the -vinters are mild,

5^4991. PYRACAWTHA CRI^ImULATA YIM^AIENSIS. Fire-thorn, Secared
through Vilmorin, Andrieax and Co., of Paris, France. A handsome
ornam.ental shrab or small tree, native to the m.oantains of soath-
T/estern China. It has br ignt-green leaves and bears in fall and
vdnter a multitude of red berries. The variety yannanensis differs
from, the typical P_^ crenalata in being more vigorous, and in having
much longer cpines and less dents^te leaves. Tlie fruits are smaller
but are brigliter colored and m.ore abundant.

30263. PYF.US CHDTSITSIc. Pan-li Pear. Prom Honan, China. Collected
by Frank N. Meyer, Agricultural E^cplorer^ 'This is a very vigorous,
hardy tree, yie3.ding large, pyriform fruits, greenish yellorr in color,
T7ith granular, juicy flesh of fair q'uality. At Chico, Calif., the
ripening season is early August.

30352, PYRUS SEEOTINA, rJanshi'pt Pear„ From. Karawag, Sinkiang,
China- Collected "oy Frank 11. Meyer, Agricultural Explorer, This
hardy, Chinese pear appears to be blight resistant, and its fruits
are recommended for canning, Hie tree is strong and -^'igorous in grovjth

^7ith large leaves; the fro-its are oval, medii.-mi sized and smooth-skinned,
with som.eT/'hat vyatery, .fairly s^Teet flesh of good texture

»

' 56352. qUSRCUS 3p. Oak, From Yunnan, China, Collected by J. F. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer, A tree, 70 to SO feet in height v-ith a trunk 3
to h feet in diameter, found on sandy soil at elevations of 7»000 to

S,000 feet. The noraerous acorns are borne in dense spikes 5 o'^ 6 inches

long. For trial as an ornamental tree in the South Atlantic and Gulf

Coast States,
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5635^-l-. Q,UERCU3 a.p . Oak« Prom Yannan, China. Collected by J= ?. Rock,

Agricaltaral Explorer. A tall tree, 70 to SO fest higli, with a straight
trank 3 "^^o U feet -Ghicko Tiie acoxTs are inrlored in conical involaci-es,

and are borne in stoat, densely packed spikes. The tree, 'yhich occars
in Yunnan at elevations of 7^onO to S,OOC feet, shoald be tested as an
ornamental in the Soa-*-h Atlantic and Gali Coast States and the mild
coast regions of California^

50519, BHUS POTANXni. Siimach. From Honan,, China. Collected by Joseph
Hers and presented by prof. C. S. Sargent, Director of the Arnold Arboretcuu,

Jana.ica, plain. Mass, A handsome shrab or small tree, reaching about

25 feet in height, remarkable for the brilliant aatarnn coloring of its
pinnate loliageo It has proved hardy as far north as Massachusetts.

kkk2S, ROSA O.DOBAm. Rose, Prom Pautingfa, Chihli province, China.
Collected by Frank K. Meyer, Agricultural Ei^ilorer. A remarkably
vigorous rose v/ith small, double --rzhite flov/ers having pinJc centers.
Although attractive as an ornamental plant, it 2s useful principally
as a stock on which to gx-af t or bud other varieties* It; is not entirely
hardy in the northern parts of this couxitry, but in those regions it

may be used as a stock for roses under glass. Amate'jr rose-growers
elsewhere will find it an easily grown and -practically universal stock
for propagating variety collections.

U60O2. ROSA ap. Rose, prom Hupeh, China. Collected by Frank N- Meyer,
Agricultural Explorer,, A shrubby rose vJ^.ich sends up mar^y stems,. It has
small foliage and bears single, mediuir.- sized flowers of soft pink. It

thrives in stiff, clay soil, resisting great h'omidity and high teraperatureso
This species was obtained from the gardens of a Roman Catholic convent at

Ichang, It has sho^jn promise as a stock, and is well worthy of trial for
this purpose.

56017. ROSA sp. Rose. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J, F. Rock,
i\gricultural Explorer, A scrambling shrub or climber, 25 feet high with
a sr)read of 30 feet or more^ The flowers, which are about an inch and
a half across, when first open are yellow, and later become cream-colored.
The orange-red fruits are borne in large, ample, compound clusters. Tender;
will not mthstand severe frosty

57226. RTJEUS i/iA.CRASI. ,ffl:ala. From Hilo, Hawaii. Presented by L. W.
Bryan, Hawaiian Sugar planters Association. A remarkable wild rubus
from the Hawaiian Islands, interesting to plant breeders but probably
not suitable for outdoor cultiva.tion in this country, unless it may
be in some of the moist, nearly frost-free spots along the California
coast. The plant forms a large bush, \7ith tie older branches thorn^
less. The fruits, which are boi-ne at the drooping tips of the branchlets,
are about 2 indies in diameter, e-nd exceedingly- juicy: •che seeds are
comparatively small. The flesh is slightly bitter, but otherwise
delicious. Preliminary tests at the Plant Introduction Ga^rden, Bell, Md.

,

show that the plant is difficult to handle 'onder greeiihouce conditions;
it requires an acid soil, and an abundance of 3ha.de and moisture. The
variety represented by this number has red fruits„
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57227- RUBUG MAGBJ^^Ia Alca3.a, F-Om IJilo, Hav/aiio Presented ty
L. W. Bryan, Hair;aiian Sagar planters Asso(yiation. Identical v/ith

SoP^I. 57226, except in the color of its fraits, Trhich are yellow in

place of red,

55630. RUBUS 8p, Bremble, Prom China., Presented "by P. A. McClare,

Canton Christian College* An editle i7ild berry foand in sandy soil

near sea le^^el, on the Island of Plainan^ It is introduced for the ase
of plant breeders^

55226. RUBUS sp.,, Prom Yunnan, China. Collected by Jc P. Rock,

Agricaltoral Explorer^ A vigorous rambling shrab, native to the
mountains of Yunnan \7here it is found at altitudes of about 12,000
feet„ It has red^ spinj'- stems, leases Tdth vJiite lower soxfaceSj,

pinkish purple flowers, and sraallj dark red fruits of sweet and
delicious flavor. It should be of interest to plant breeders, but
is not recommended for general planting in this country <,

5707s «, SA3IKSA, CARIMLISo Prom Eorainica, British ^est Indies. Seeds
presented oy Joseph Jones, curator. Botanic Gardens. One of the most
brilliant flowering shrubs of tropical America^ It has been tested in
southern S'lorida, -^here it succeeds on dry, sandy land. Apparently
it will not thrive where moisture is abundant. It has small, pinnate
leaves, light green in color and deciduous for a short period. The
large, scarlet flowers,, in clusters of 3 to 5» niske their appearance
during the time the plant is devoid of foliage, and form, a mass of

color Y/hich is striking,- Sabinea deserves to be groT-Ti in all tropical
regions y.-ith severe dry seasons. It probably ^/rill not stand sufficient
frost to permit its cultivation in Ce-lifomia,

56S29. SCIIim sp. Prom Yonnas., China, Collected by J, P. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. A promising ornamental tree for the Gulf coast
and Californiac According to Mr„ Rock, it reaches 30 or UO feet in
height^ the leaves are ]:ale green above and V7hitish beloT/j the two
shades contrasting pretti]-y jiien the foliage is blown by the v/ind*

The flowers, which resemble single Camellias, are an inch and a half
broad, creamy white, and pleasantly fragrant. In the greenhouses at
the Plant Introduction Garden, Bell, Md, , seedlings one year old, and
not over a foot in height, have come into bloomy

5U69'":o SOLLYA HETEROPHYLLxl. Presented by Dr., A, Robertson Proschowsky,
Nice, Prance, A handsome.^ Austral ia/n,, climbing phrab somev/hat resembling
bittersweet. It is of rapid growth a.nd bears a profusion of bell-shaped,
lilac or purple flowers.. Easily propagated frcm cattingSa Deserves
trial in California and Plorida; it is not likely to toJerate hard
freezing*
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5SH67» SPATEODE.^l ITILCTICA* From EntebDe, Ugarida. Presented ty the

-^ Chief Forestry Officer. Debcriheu as a ta^hy tree rp'ad-i.ing ahoat 'cO

^ feet in helf^ht v,ith scarlc': flovrers j.'ToC.<:c-jd in short, compact, terminal

clasterso The tiaccean .flfLioh hnt attenied the introdccticn of

Si cari-y.snnlata into soaohern Florida sa-j;gesus the deairahility of

testing S^ nilotica, which halls from the upper Nile Valley, in the

same region* It seems lihely 'co prov^e a vaiaahle addition to the

'list of ornamental trees Trhich flover dar-ing vrincer and early spring.

There seems no reason for e;qi3cting that it vill tolerate- mach frost.

593560 SPOl'irOuCNA SAJilCIFOLIA, From San Manael, Oriente, Caba,

Presented by It. Mario Galvino. A handsome, evergreen, tropical tree,

native to eastern Ca.ba where it is called ci^ya and iocoma blarica^ It

is drought resistant, thrives in calcareous soils, and is a rapid

groT/er, For trial as an crnamental tree in soutnern Florida, Hawaii,

and other tropical regionsa

52579. STACEYS SISBQLDI. Chinese Articholre.. Received from Yil.morin-

Aiidrieox & Co., Paris, Franoe„ A pernnnxal he-ha-coas Chinese vegetable

of v/hich the tubers are ee.ten Ijke potatoes. This dish has become very

popular in Finance since its introducivion tnere, it is served in the best

restaurants and commands a higLi price^ prepared oy the French method,

the tubers are cooked for 12 or I5 xxinotes (if boiled longer they become

watery) and are served vLtli sauces Ijhe "tiroad beans; they may be fried

or cooked in a vatrlety of ways^ or can be used in salads. They make

excellent pickles in company with cnicns, per)P-^'3.. gherkins, etc. The

tubers are small and ncmerous and look like a lot of closely strung

beads^ The plant is hardj,- a,nd is proTjaga,ted by the to.bers- These are

set out in rows in a rich, loamy, clay soil very early in spring, about

potato-plant; ing tire. They are covered to the depth of 6 or S inches in

hills 16 inches apart. The ground shoold not be stirred after the first

of October, so as not to disturb the f 01-ming tubers which may be dug in

November and should be stored in dry soil at a uniform temperature with

protection from tne air to prevent discoloration,

5SO2O. STHYCmiOS G-ILLSTII. From Kisantu, Belgian Congo „ Presented by
Father J- Gillet, A spiny shrub closely related to the Kafir orange

(S „ sninosa) , native to the Belgian Congo. The shining, leathery
derives are oblong oval, and the round fruit, about 2 inches diameter,
can be eaten. The planb is of slo-,v gio^Toh, and is suitable for cultivation
in bo'oanic gardens a.'.id p?.ant collections in southern Florida, the I'vest

Indies, and the Tropics generally

a

53032„ STEYCMCS SU"3aP.0SA, From Fisantu, Belgian Congo . presented

"J by Farther Gillet, This is a spiny shrub or small tree, similar in

appearance to Sj._ gi_ll_e t_ij.. j. It has duJ l-green, lea.thery, oval lea^res,

and yields an edible fruit. Since stryohi:'ine occurs in, the seeds of

several members of this genus, they should be handlea -;/ith care. The
palp soxrounding the seeds is usually harmless: this is true ei^en of

the species from vhich strychnine is obtained ccmm.erciallyo It seems
probable that S^ suberosa will hot resist heavy frosts. It should
therefore be tested in southern Florida, and in tropical Anerica generally,,
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U3217. SYZYGIUM cmiKI. JamlDolan, From Manila, Philippine Islands.

Presented "by the Director of Agricaltare, This handsome tree, a native
> of Asia, has long, slender leaves someyhat resembling those of certain
^

eacalypts. Its small, "black f raits, prodaced in clasters, are acidiiloas

in flavor, saggesting s'.ieet cherriesc There is wide variation in the

qa'ality of frait prodaced by different trees; that of some is large

(an inch long), sweet, and pleasant, yhile that of others is smaller,

and almost bitter. The tree is sufficiently hardy for caltivation in

'soathern Florida and the milder parts of California,

596S7. TERI/illiAJilA l^mELLERI. Prom Laclaio\7, India. Presented by P. H.

Johnson, Government Horticaltaral Gardens, An Australian tree, with
broadly ovate, obtase, rather leathery leaves 3 ^^o U inches long. Tlie

small, whitish flowers are in loose spikes, and the ovoid drapes are
acid to the taste. The behavior of other Terrainalias in soathern jplorida

saggests this species as of possible valae for street and ornamental
planting in that state. It shoald be tested in California also,

59317. TIMffiil AETHIOPICA. Prom Soledad, Cienfaegos, Caba. Presented by
Robert M. Grey, throagh David Pair child. A mach branched shrab, native to

tropical Africa, with oblong leaves and dark purplish brov,!! flowers
appearing in the leaf whorls. Recommended for trial as an ornamental
plant in soathern Plorida»

5930^.. TRICHOSTIGM OCTiU\T)RA. Prom Soledad, Cienfaegos, Caba. Presented
by Robert M. Grey, throagh David Pairchild. A Caban tree, 'kno^m as
"jaaniqaf*. Its twigs are used, like those of the osier willow, for
the m.anofactare of baskets, Por trial in soathern Florida,

57092. TRIPLARIS CUIvilNGIAxJA. Prom Balboa Heights, Canal Zone. Presented
by Holger Johansen, agronomist, A small tree, native to Panama, pyramidal
in habit and found asaally in moist situations, sach as the borders of
lakes and streams. The bracts which sioiToand the frait-capsales are
brilliant red, and give the plant a highly ornamental appearance,
Mr. Johansen recommends the species as worthy of distribution throughout
the Tropices, It probably will not resist frost.

53^27. TROLLIUS np. Prom Yunnan, China. Collected by J. P. Rock,
Collaborator of the Bureau of Plant Industry. A showy plant about
2 feet high, with basal leaves and deep golden yellow flowers about
two inches bxoad. Since it comes from alpine meadows in Yunnan, it will
probably require peaty soil v/ith plenty of moisture t the elevation at
which it was found, 12,000 feet, indicates that it may be sufficiently
hardy for cultivation as far north as Nev; York,

i 22975, ULWJS PmiLA. Chinese Elm. Prom Peking, Collected by Prank N.
Meyer. This tree, originally introduced some years ago, is becoming
widely established in this country and is proving an acquisition of great
value. Its resistance to drought, alkali, and extremes of temperature
render it suitable for cultivation in the Great Plains region where
desirable shade trees are few; in the semiarid West and Southwest; and
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in fact, throaghoat most of the continental United States. It is of
rapid growth and syinraetrical form, rdth slender, almost 7;iry "branches,
and elliptic leaves much smaller than those of the American elm.
P2i[M£ pamila is highly reconmended as a mndhreak, shade and ornamen-
tal tree for regions unsaited to most other species commonly caltivated
in the United States for these purposes.

.^505S8, ULI\flJS PUMILA. Chinese Elm. Presented oy the Forestry Department,
Ministry of Agricaltare, Peking, China,

559^9. VACCIIIIU!,! sp. From Yannan, China. Collected by J- F. Rock,
Agricaltaral Explorer. A diminative shrah, 2 feet high, vdth handsome
pink floorers and edihle parple fraits the size of large peas. Seedlings
a year old, in ti70-inch pots, have home frait at the Plaat Introdaction
Garden, Bell, Md. They need an acid soil and may not prove hardy outdoors
in the northern parts of this country,

^7575. VERONICA ELLIPTICA. From Nev Zealand. Presented by Jam.es. T7. Poynton
A much-branched shrub or small tree, 5 to 20 feet in height, mth pale-green,
leathery leaves edged vdth T,7hite pubescence. The flowers, vhich are larger
than those of other shrubby veronicas (though less than an inch broad),
are blue at first, then white, and are sweet scented. Should be tried in
California.

57360. VERONICA HULKEAITA. From Nice, France. Presented by Dr. ^. Robertson
Proschov,'sky„ One of the shrubby New Zealand veronicas, som.ewhat loose and
straggling in habit, and reaching to 5 or 6 feet in height. The leaves are
wedge-shaped, 1 to 2 inches long, glossy green; flowers small, lavender or
lilac in color, in panicles sometimes a foot in length. In England, where
it is too tender for outdoor cultivation except in the mildest-wintered
regions, it is recommended as a species of remarkable beauty and distinction,
Should be tested in the Southern States and on the Pacific coast.

226SU. ZIZIPHUS JU-rOBA. Mu shing hong jujube. From Tsintse, Shansi, China

«

Scions collected by Frank N- Meyer, Agricultural Explorer. The fruits of
this variety are ellipsoid, somewhat flattened at the end, and of large
size, som.etimes as much as 1-3/'^ inches broad. The stone is medium to
large, and sharply pointed. Sometimes the bony portion of the stone
does not harden, thus giving rise to what are termed seedless fruits.
Tifhile trees of this variety do not bear as heavily as do those of some
other sorts, the fruits have a high sugar content. An excellent jujube
with shapely fruits which process well„

226Sb. ZIZIPHUS JUJUBA. Lang jujube. From Tsintse, Shansi, China. Scions
secured by Frank IT. Ivleyer, Agricultural Explorer. The fruits are obovoid
to pear-shaped, sometimes oblique, of large size, often as much as an inch
and a half in greatest diameter. The stone is ellipsoid, medium-sized,
taperir^ to one end which terminates in a sharp spine. This variety is
a heavy bearer and the fruits have a high sugar content. Undoubtedly it
is one of the best sorts yet tested in the United States,
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3S2U5. ZIZIPHUS JUJUBA, Sui men jajabe. From Paihsiangchen. Shansi,

China* Scions secured by Frank N. Meyer, Agricaltaral Explorer. The

f raits of this variety are ellipsoid.^ medioin-sized, and ap to 1-3/'^

inches in length by one half inch in thickness. The stone is mediara-

sized, tapering toward one end and terminating in a sharp point. The

variety is an excellent one for general parposes and processes well,

382U9. ZIZIPHUS JUJUBA. Li jajabe. From Fama, Shansi, China. Scions
* collected by Frank N. Meyer, Agricaltaral Explorer. This is the largest
variety yet introdaced into this coantry and is somewhat later in ripening
than most others. The fraits are roand to ovoid and 1-l/U to 2 inches long*
The stone is rather large, ovoid, tapering toward one end with a sharp
point. An excellent sort and highly recommended,

45638. ZIZIPHUS MAURITIANA. Indian jajabe. From India and soathern China,
Presented by G, Regnaxd from plants grovvn in Port Loais, Maaritias Island,
Africa. This moderate- sized tree is cultivated in villages of western
India and is wild in the forests of the Punjab and United provinces. The
leaves are dark green above, woolly below; the spines, if present, are
short. The flowers are borne in several-flowered, axillary cymes similar
to those of Z^ ,1 g.i uba except that the flower stalk and calyx are abundantly
soft-hairy. The fruit is spherical and generally one inch in diameter
with a stone larger in proportion to the flesh than in the Chinese jujubes.
The fraits are generally quite acid, though by cultivation they are much
improved both in size and flavor. The ripe fruits are excellent when
stewed and when unripe they may be pickled. The pulp is dried, mixed
with salt and tamarinds to form, a condiment, or is made into chutnies.
The leaves constitute a valuable forage and the bark yields tannic acid.
The hard, reddish wood is used in ordinary construction work and in
furniture making. In the continental United States this species can
probably be grown only in soathern Florida, It is worthy of trial in
tropical America generally and may prove useful in breeding to increase
the acidity of the Chinese jujubes; its handsome foliage renders it
attractive as an ornamental.
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All plants intended for distribution to experimenters are

inspected at the Plant Introduction Gardens by officers of the

Federal Horticultural Board. At the time this Annual List goes

to press the inspection has not been made. It is possible,

therefore, that quarantine regulations may prohibit the distri-

bution of a few plants herein described.
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PLMT im'EODUCTIONS.

Experimenters will please read carefully this Introductory

) Note before sending in their requests for plant material.

This, the Fourteenth Annual List of Plant Introductions, contains

descriptions of many nev/ and rare plants, not yet widely tested in this

country. The available information concerning some of them is meager, and

it is therefore impossible to speak with assurance regarding their value,

their cultural requirements, and their adaptability to the various climates

and soils of the United States.

These plants have been imported because of some direct or indirect

use which, it is believed, can be made of them. They are first placed at

the disposal of the experts engaged in plant breeding, crop acclimatization,
and horticultural investigations generally in the United States Department
of Agriculture and the State Experiment Stations, Many of them have. been
grown in sufficient qiiantity, however, so that they can be distributed to

private experimenters who have the facilities to test them carefully. The

List is therefore sent to those who have qualified as Experimenters with
the Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction, and ?/ho have indicated

' a willingness to care for material sent them.

Accompanying this Annual List are complete Check Lists showing all
seeds and plants available for distribution at the several Plant Introduction
Gardens during the season I925-26, and the Garden from which available.
Applicants for material should fill out all blanks at the top of the Check
List of each garden from which they request plants, place a m.ark to the left
of the S.P.I. (Seed and plant Introduction) number of each plant desired, and
return the listspromptly to this Office,

It s_hou].d be distinctly understood that the Office does not agree
to supply all the plants requested. The object of the Annual List and
the Check Lists is to place experimental material where it is thought the
chances of success are best; to this end the experts of the Office will
allot the available number of plants to those experimenters whose location
and facilities seem most suitable, having in mind, at the same time, the

order of receipt of the returned Check Lists, and giving preference to
those which arrive first.

The shipping season extends, as a rule, from December first to April
first. Because of the large quantity of plants which must be handled, it

is difficult for the Office to single out individiial requests and ship them
at a certain date; where there are, however, valid reasons for requesting

) that material be sent at a specified time, every effort will be made to
meet the requests.

These plants are placed in the hands of experimenters \7ith the
understanding that reports on their behavior will be sent to this Office
from time to time. It is particularly desired that reports be sent to this
Office regarding the flowering, fruiting, hardiness, utilization and other
interesting features of plants which have been sefit for trial; and it is



hoped that experimenters ^ill at all tiroes exercise care to preserve the

original labels sent with the plants, or accurate plats shov/ing the location
and S.P.I, mjriber of each one.

It Y/ill he necessary for experimenters to preserve and refer to the

Anhiial- List of Plant Introductions, or to the Inventories published by
the- Office, for information regarding the plants. Each Inventory lists
the seeds and plants imported during a period of three months. Its

object is to serve as an historical record;. it is not printed immediately
following the arrival of the plants, but eighteen to tv/enty-four months
later. The edition is lim.ited, and it cannot be supplied to all experi-
menters. This makes essential the preservation of the Annual List as a
work of reference, and the Office desires to urge upon its cooperators the
importance of this step. Unless the Annual Lists are preserved, the Office
will be flooded ^vith inquiries from people who have received plants, and
who desire information concerning them.. Such inquiries involve much un-
necessary'' labor and expense.

For convenience in using the Annual List, after each description
is given, in parenthesis, the name of the Garden from which the plants
will be sent

.



DESCRIPTIVE LIST.

5SU99. ABIES sv. Fir. Fro:a Yunnaia, China. Collected by J. 'F. Rock,

National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. A handsome tree bO feet

high, v;ith a trunk 2 to 3 feet in diameter, vhich grovrs along streaiTi "beds

on the eastern slopes of the Likiang Snow Range at an altitude of about

11,000 feet. The needles are not silvery beneath, and the greenish

^white cones are erect. Probably hardy except in the extreme north.

(Bell, Md.)

55901. ACER CAMPBELLII.' Ma-ole, From India. Presented by G. H. Cave,

Curator, Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjiling. The bright-green leaves and

red stalks of this Himalayan maple make ii; worthy of trial as an orna-

mental shade tree for the southern half of the United States. (Bell, Md.)

55902. ACER HOOKE.RI, Maple. From India. Presented by G. H. Cave,

Curator, Lloyd Botanic Garden, Dar.jiling. A handsome shade tree, UO to

50 feet high, native to the Him.alayas at altitudes of about 10,000 feet.

The bark is brown and deeply fissured, the leaves oval and not lobed as

in more familiar species, - sometimes they are copper-colored as in some

of the Japanese maples. The wood, which is gray with small pores and
numerous fine medullary rays, is very handsopie. Probably not hardy north
of southern Ohio. (Bell, Md.)

55903. ACER LAEVIGATUM. Maple. From India. Presented by G. H. Cave,

Curator, Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjiling. Suggested as a park tree in

mild-wintered regions of the United, States'. Thp bark is yellowish or

dark ash-colored,, and the oblong,; nearly entire, leaves are a pleasing
green. (Bell, Md.)

5ggl7. ACERsp. Maple. From Yunnan, China. .. Collected by J. F. Rock,

National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. A tree 60 to SO feet tall,

with a large crown and a trunk 3 feet in diameter, which grows along water-

courses at the foot of the Likiang Snow Range at about 9.000 feet altitude.
Probably hardy only in the soiitiiern United States and California. (Bell, Md.)

6lUgl. ALBIZZIA FROCERA. From Tanganyika Territory, Africa. Presented by
Alleyne Leechman, Director, Biological and Agricultural Institute. A tall,

handsome, tropical, leguminous tree, often 60 to SO feet high, with greenish
white bark, large compound leaves, and terminal panicles of yellowish flowers.
In southern and eastern India, where the tree is native, the brown heartwood
is used for making tools. For trial in California and the Gulf States,
(chapman Field, Fla.)

6159U. ALBIZZIA PROCERA. From India, Presented by G, H. Gave, Curator,
Lloyd Botanic Garden, Dar.jiling. (Chapm.an Field, Fla.)

39U3I1. AMPELOPSIS ACQHITIFOLIA. From Pingyanfu, Shansi, China. Collected
by Frank N. Meyer, Agricultuxal Explorer. This is a handsome vine related
to the Virginia creeper, v/ith yellovz-green, cut-toothed leaves and yellow
berries. It is valued as a porch and pergola vine on account of its rapid
growth and comparative hardiness. Probably hardy as far north as southern
Ohio. (Chico, Calif.)
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2^+207. Al^YGDALUS PERSICA, Peach, Prom Tashkent, Turkestan. Collected
Tdv it. E. Hansen, Agric-oltural E:q5lorer. A small, v/hite, freestone peach,
vrith melting. juicy flsih of -anusually delicate texture. It is highly-

flavored, and an excellent peach for the 2ao;T-e gr3rden, cut too small 'to

he valuable commercially. At tne plant Iiitroducticn &ai'den, Chico, Q
California, it has shown promise as a stock on rhich to hud other
peaches, ( Chico, Calif.)

3237^. AMYC-DAIUS PERS.ICA. Peach. This variety orfginated at the

Government Experiment .'^arm, San Antonio, Texas, among a ].ot of plants
groTJn from seeds se-r^r^-d in Mexico. .It is a msdiuTi-sizod clingstone
fruit, T7ith firm, sv/eet, go! den-yelloT/ flesh cf good texture and un-

usually fine flavor. Promisi'ag for home canning pu-rposes. At Chico,

California, it matures in late Atigust ; at San Antonio, Texas, ahout the

first of September. ( Chico, Calif c) - ,

33219, Al/iYGDALUS PEPSIGA. Vainqueur Peach, Prom Granada, Spain. Scions
imported by Dr. Yi?alter T. Swingle, Eureau of Plant Industry. A very early
ripening clingstone peach v/ith v/hite or greenish skin flushed with red
and weighing about h ounces. The -oit is pink anC. the soft, white, juicy
flesh is of good quality for an early peachy Although a clingstone, v;hen

fully ripe, the flesh can be sepa.rated from the stone. This variety has
proved hardy as far north as Massachusetts, has dc:ie well- also in the

Pacific Coast States, and appears to have promise for home use and
near-by markets. ( Chico, Calif.)

35201. -AIvlYGDALUS PEF.SIC'V. Peach. Original introduction from Mengtsse.

Yunnan, China, Seeds presented ^y the Comjnissioner of Customs. Budded
plants are available from, a selected seedling. The fruit of this variety
is a fine golden cling averaging about h ounces in weight. The pit is

flattened, not marking the pu.re-yellow flesh, which is very firm and of

good Quality. This peach should prove excellent for commercial, canning.

(Chico, Calif.)

36US5. MYGDALUS PEP.SICA. Peach. Prom the Kuram Valley, northwestern
India. Obta,ined through Major G, J. Davis, Commandant, Zuram Militia.
This remarkable clingstone peach, originally secured from India under
the name of Shalil , is of vigorous grox7th and unusual leaf habit. The
fruit somewhat resembles the i''iuir in general appearance; it is ova,l,

^7ith yellow skin; bright-yellow, fairly firm., juicy flesh; and rather
large pit. -J. E. Morrow, superintendent of the Chico Garden, reports
that it seems satisfe.ctory for canning and drying; and its seedlings
are being used with excellent success as stocks on which to bud other
varieties. ( Chico, Calif.)

3SI7S. AIvIYGDALUS FSRSIGA. Pel Peach. From Peitcheng, China. The
fruits of 'ohis clingstone variety are greenish white and large, averaging
about S ounces in weight. The flesh is creamy white, sweet, very juicy
and of good flavor and texture; pit yellow, rather large. It should be

-

excellent for home use, and also has good keeping and shipping qualities.
At Chico, California, it has proved to be vigorous and moderately prolific,
ripening there in late Augiast . ( Chico, Calif.)



Ul395. A^^YGDAI.US PEPSICA. D^arf Peach. From Kiayingchau, Kwangtung,

China. Seeds presented "by Georgo Can;poell. A' dt;?r,rr, evergreen, orna-

mental Chinese peach with shov/y flowers., gro^-zn in its native land as a

house plant. At the Plant Introduction.' Garden, -Chico, California, a

tree of this variety is about 7 feet high, T;7ith 'a spread of 10 feet,

and with deep-green, heavy, con:pact evergreen foliage. The small, white

clingstone fruits, about 2 inches in diameter, are prettily colored and

fragrant v/ith firm, acid, greenish white flesh, stained dark red near

the pit, and insipid in flavor. Ripening season at Chico early September,

( Chico, Calif,)

U312U. AMYGDAI^US PERSICA. A 1 Peach, From ITew Zealand. Plants
presented by H, R. Wright.., A-t Chico, .

Califorhia, t'-is has proved to be-

a vigorous and prolific clingstone variety, I'he oval fruits, averaging
6 ounces in weight, are yellow splashed with r^d,, ?;ith yellow, acid,
very juicy flesh, of good flavor, stained by the la"^ge, red pit. It

is probable that this variety is best suited for horr^.e use or for shipment
to near-by markets. Ripening season at Chico late July to early A'ogust

.

(Chico, Calif.)
'

/. .

U3127. AKIYGDALUS PERSICA. Ideal Peach. From New Zealand. Plants
presented by H. R. T/right. An elongated oval, freestone peach, about
21/2 inches in length, with yellow, red-mottled skin, and firm, leraon-

yellow, mildly acid flesh of good qioality. The pit is pink, staining
the flesh slightly. In California this variety ripens about the middle
of July; in Gaorgia sligtitly later, and in New Jersey at the same time
as the Elberta. It has promise for home use, and also for drying and
shipping. (Chico, Calif.)

U3129. AlA/IYGDALUS PERSICA. Late Champion Pedch. From New Zealand,
Plants presented by H. R. 's?right . This lat;e-maturing freestone peach
appears to thrive as far north as New Jersey and southern Michigan, in
Oklahoma, and also in California. The tree is large and vigorous, and
bears a good crop- of rour.dish fruit about 2 I/2 inches in diameter. The
skin is yellow, tinged with red, and the golden-yellow flesh is sweet,
juicy, and of good te,xture. The pit is small and pink. At Chico,
California,, it matures early in October; it is of promise as a late^
dessert peach, and should be good for shipping and canning, ( Chico, Calif.)

U3132. AfffGRALUS PERSICA. Mqtion' s Cling Peach. From New Zealand.
Plants presented by H. R. l/Jright, A large, handsome, clingstone peach,
weighing 7 to g ounces, with yellow skin tinged with red. The firm,
yellow flesh is juicy and subacid, rather lacking in flavor; the pit is
large and dark red, not staining the flesh. This variety appears' to be
prom-ising for canning. At Chico, it ripens early in September; in'
New Jersey, where it has proved hardy, it ripens at the same time as
the Elberta. ( Chico, Calif.) -
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U3133. AlvIYGDALUS PERSICA> Muir's Perfection Peach. From Nev; Zealand.
Plants presented by H. R. Wright. A mid-season, freestone peach, about
2 l/'rl- inches in diameter, v/ith a creamy T/hite skin splashed vith red, and
with mildly acid, soft, v/hite flesh, stained by the large red pit. Of value
chiefly as a home fruit. It is an abundant bearer, and hardy as far north
as Kev/ Jersey. In California it ripens late in July; in Nev/ Jersey at the ^.

same time as the Elberta. (Ohico, Calif.) '
'

;
'

U3135. AlvlYGDALUS PERSICA. Paragon Peach. From Ne^: Zealand. Plants
presented by H. R. Wright. A light-yello^r clingstone peach; about 3 inches
long, with juicy, ligh-^-yelloT/ flesh of .good q-uality. It ripens late in

-

July in California, :anu early in September in Ne^; Jersey. Adapted for
canning, (Chico, Calif.)-

.,

,.' /' ' '

U3137. AI-a'GDALUS PSRSIGA. Up-to-Date peach. ' From- ITev Zealand. .Plants
presented Vj" jj. R, 'Wright. A vigorous, prolific variety livhieh' bears freestone
fruits, averaging about 6 ounces in weight, v;ith golden-ryeHow skin mottled
Y;ith red. The sweet, juicy, melting' flesh is of high quality; the medium-
sized pit is pink, slightly staining the flesh. Its ripening season' is the
same as that of Elberta, and. it thrives as far north as New Jersey. For trial
as a home fruit, and for shipping and drying. ( Chico, Calif.)

U32S9, AMGDALUS PERSICA.. Peach. Ying Tsui ?'ao (Eagle's Beak Peach),
Original introduction from Canton, China. Seeds presented by P . H. Josselyn,
American Vice Consul. Budded plants available from a selected- seedling.
This is a small, ^vhite, freestone peach -jith sweet, white flesh and a red
pit. Of value for home use. Ripens at Chico, California, early in .July.

Adapted to sections of the United States' too warm for our ooirmercial
varieties. ( Chico, Calif.) ~

; .

U329O. AMGDALUS PERSICA. Peach. From Canton, China. Presented by
P. H. Josselyn, - Vice Consul in charge. A round, very sweet, honey-fla.vored
peach, which came originally from Lianchuj-ia. ( Chico, Calif.)

U3569,, AlffGDALUS PERSICA. Bresquilla Peach. From Valencia, Spain. Pre-
sented by John R. Pui-nam, American Consul. A round, yellow clingstone, peach,
averaging 5 otmces in weight, with golden-yellow flesh of firm, tezture . . At
the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California, where this variety m.atures

its fruit about the first of. September, it is considered prom.ising as a
canning peach. The tree is a. strong, vigorous grower. ( Chico, Calif.)

55US7. AiffGDALUS PERSia4. Pomona Improved Peach. From Santa Ines, Chile.
Presented by Salvador Izquierdo. Sr. Izquierdo writes that this is an
improved form of the variety Pomona, grown at .his nursery at Santa Ines.
Described as a fruit of unusually large size, deep yellow, clingstone, and
of excellent quality for canning. (Bell, Md.) " • * .

555^9. ALIYGDALUS PEP.SICA. Gcodm.an' s Choice Peach-. From Eastwood, !Jew

South VJales. Obtained through H, R. Wright, Avondale, Auckland, New Zealand,
In Australia nurserj.mien consider this their best yellow-fleshed clingstone
peach. Each season the tree beers a heavy crop of medium.-sized fruits. The

skin has a red blush, and the flesh is rich a,nd translucent; the variety is

rem.arkable for even crops and grad'oa.l ripening. In Australia the fruit

matures tov/ard the end of February, mailing it a late-ripening variety for
that country. It should be tested in California and other peach-canning
regions. (Sell, Mdo, and Chico, Calif.)
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555^3. AMYGDALUS PER3ICA. Pearh, Plants 'budded from a seedling grown a.nd

selected at the Plant Incroduction Garden, Chico, California, from seeds

obtained through John R, Putnam, American Consul at Valencia, Spain, The

fruit's of this variety are large and yellov; v/ith a red ollush. The flesh
is golden yellow throughout and of e.tcellcnt flavor; the pit is small.
The fruits weigh, on the average, 9 ounces. This variety promises to he
of value as a commercial canning peach. It remains firm when cooked,
maintains its delicate flpvor, rnd does rot require a very heavy sirup*
The fruits ripen at the Chico Plant Introduction Garden about August £0.

( Chico, Calif.)

5556U. AMYGDALUS PER3ICA. Peach, Plants budded from a selected seedling.
Grown and selected at the Plant Introduction Garden at Chico, Calif,, from
seeds obtained through' John R. Putnam, American Consul at Valencia, Spain.
The fruits are a fine golden yellov;, blushed red, Trith a deep basin and
distinct suture. The pit is small and yellow, not coloring the flesh,
which is firm and of fine flavor. It is a good shipper and may prove
excellent for canning. The average weight of the fruits is about 5 ounces.
The variety ripens at the Chico Garden about the middle of August.
(Chico, Calif.)

55SI3. AMYGDALUS PERSICA, Peach. Seedling grown at the Plant Introduction
Garden, Chico, California. This tree has matured a heavy crop of exceptional-
ly delicious freestone peaches. The fruit is yellow \7ith red cheeks, slightly
flattened at the ends and bulging in the center, about 3 inches in diameter,
and 2 3/4 inches long. The basin is wide and shallow, the suture rather
indistinct. The flesh is yellow, very juicy, and of fine quality. In
flavor this variety compares favorably with Late Crar/ford; it is about a
week later than Elberta, and in texture it is better than the latter.
( Chico, Calif.)

55335. AIvlYGDALUS PERSICA. Peach. Seedling of the variety Tardio Amarillo
from Spain, grown at the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, Calif. The
fruits are 2-1/8 by 2-ljh inches, weighing on the average U ounces; the
skin is golden with a faint blush, the basin deep and narrow,- the depression
at the suture slight. Both flesh and pit are yellow. The season for this
variety in Chico is early September, This is a good canning clingstone
peach and a heavy bearer. ( Chico, Calif.)

55336. AiMYGDALUS PERSICA. Peac:h. Seedling of the variety Tardio Amarillo
from Spain, grown at the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California. The
fruits are 2 by 2 1/2 inches, weighing h ounces on the average; the basin
is deep aiid narrow and the suture visible only as a line; the flesh is
deep yellow, of good texture and flavor; the pit is small and yellow.
This clingstone peach ripens at Chico late in' August and should be tested
for canning purposes. ( Chico, Calif,)
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26503. AMYGDALUS PSRSICA lECa'ASILIA. Nectarine. Original introduction
from Sinkiang, China. Presented by E. Cotes » 'Bte fruits ere large,
freestone, and pale j'-ellow with a red "blush. The flesh is crearaj'- white,

red at the stone, juicy, crisp, subacid, and of very good quality. The
^

fruit, which matures about the middle of AV'gu^t at Ohico, California,
keeps well in shipment, "Budded -olants are avaiirolc from a selscted
seedling, (Chico,

,
Calif .)

3U685. AIviyGDAIIJS FSPSICA l^CTASIMA. Quetta Nectarine. Presented by Lieut

.

V» . L..Maxv7ell, Q,uetta, Ealuchistan. The tree is large, handsome, and un-

usually hardy for a nectarine, although it thrives best in regions not

having severe winters. The large, rc'jnd fruits, slightly over 2 inches

in diameter, are green, heavily blotched with red. The greenish flesh,

strongly marked with red around the pit, is juicy and of rich, tart flavor.

This is an unusually good nectarine, sufficiently firm to ship well*
(Chico^ Calif,)

U3139. AMYGD./\LUS PTSSICA lECTASIITA. Ansenne Nectarine, From New Zealand.
Plants presented by H. R, Viright, Fruits large, nearly 2 l/2 inches long,

freestone, dark red on the exposed side, cream-colored dotted with red on

the unexposed side. The flesh, which is creamy white, melting and juicy,

and stained by the light red pit, is of excellent qiiality but very soft

and perishable. The tree is prolific. At Chico, California, this variety
ripens late in July or early in Augiast, ( Chico, Calif.)

I131UO. AI>^YGDALU3 PSBSICA EEGTARINA. Diamond Jubilee Nectarine. From
New Zealand. Plants presented by H. R» "Wright, The fruits of this freestone
variety are about 2 inches in diameter and are dark green with a dark-red
cheek. The creamy yellow flesh v/hich is somewhat stained by the light-rod
pit, is very juicy, sweet, and of excellent flavor and quality. At Chico,
California, it ripens from late July to early August. ( Chico, Calif.)

U31U1, AMYCtL)AI,'US PEPSIGA IiECTARlNA. Gold Mine Nectarine. From New Zealand,

Plants presented by E, E. 'vTright. A prolific freestone variety bearing
fruits which average 2 l/U inches in length, with red and yello'^ skin, and

creamy y/hite fle;3h of excellent flavor and high quality. The light red

pit is of medium size. At Chico, California, this nectarine ripens in

late July and early Augu.st, and in central New Jersey at the same time as

the Elberta peach, ( Chico, Calif,)

U31U2. AI/iYGDALUS PEESICA IIEOTAEINA. Ljppiatt's Late Orange Nectarine.

From New Zealand. Plants presented by H, E. "aright. The fruits of this

freestone "/ariety are about 2 inches in diameter, with deep-orange skin

mottled with red; the flesh is xirmj juicy, sweet, and of good texture

v/ith an excellent flavor. It should be a very good shipper. At Chico,

California, it ripens in late July or early August, ( Chico, Calif.) '4.
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,
AMYGDALUS PFEoICA KEOTAHINA. JAixr ' s Seedling nectarine. From

New .Zealand. Presented by H. R.'Wrigiit. A large, handsome, freestone

nectarine, averaging over 3 ounces in v/eight, with red skin and white

flesh^which is juicy and of excellent quality and delicious flavor.

The pit is of medium size and pink, slightly staining the flesh* At

Chi-co, California, it ripens late in July, (Chico, Calif,)

U31UU. AIVIYGDALUS PERSICA NEGTARINA« New Boy Nectarine. From New Zealand.

Plants presented by H. H, IWright. A prolific freestone variety, hearing

large, round fruits about 2 inches in diameter. The skin is green splashed

with red, and the greenish white flesh is juicy and of good flavor, '
deeply

stained by the light red pit. The thin skin malces this a poor shipper. At

Chico, California, it ripens from late July to early Augiist. (Chico, Calif.)

^3lU6. AMYGDALUS PERSICA iNffiCTARINA. Surecrop Nectarine. From New Zealand.

Plants presented by H, R. Wright. A variety producing a large crop of green-

ish, red-cheeked fruits about 2 inches in diameter. The tender, juicy flesh

is sweet and of high quality, deeply stained by the rather large, red pit.

At Chico, California, this nectarine ripens late in July or early in August,

(chico, Calif.) •

•;

26565. ARALIA CORMTA. Udo.' From Japan. A spring salad vegetable, very
popular in Japan, which, when properly grown and suitably prepared for the

table, is a great delicacy. The young shoots are blanched by mounding with
earth or by covering with closed drain tiles in the early spring. In Nova
Scotia these are available two weeks before asparagus. The shoots are
sliced, chilled in ice water, and served with French dressing, or are
cooked and served like asparagus. They have a delicate and delicious
piney flavor if the blanching has been thorough. The plants, which continue
to yield for about 9 years, are set 3 or U feet apart and in summer make
an attractive screen of foliage k to 6 feet high which dies down in the
fall, Udo is certain t' grow in favor in this country as soon as the
correct methods of culture and preparation are generally tinderstood.
Special directions will be furnished on application* (Bell, Md.)

6163s. ASPARAGUS sp. From the Union of South Africa. Collected by
Dr. H. L. Shantz, Agricultural Explorer, An ornamental asparagus, to be
tested in the southern United States and California. (Bell, Md,)

59UO5. ASTER STATICEFOLIUS. From tujnnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. A shrubby aster, 2 to 3
feet high, found growing in the crevices of limestone rocks at 11,000 feet
altitude. The leaves are spatulate, the floif/ers large, and the ray flowers
deep blue-purple. For trial in all but- the coldest parts of the United
States, (Bell, Md,)

56292. BENZOIN sp. Spice Bush, Prom China. Collected by J, F. Rock,
Agricult\iral Explorer. Along the Taiping River this is a common small tree
with a spreading crown. The- trunk is sometimes a foot or more in diameter,
though usually less, and the leathery aromatic leaves are dark green and
glossy. From the scarlet, one-seeded fruits, borne in short clusters, is

obtained a white, oily liquid used to make a yellow wax which i<t valued in
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China for softening leather, for "burning, and for other household pui^oses.
It' is an ornajnental dooryard tree, especially .attractive on account of its
delightfully pungent loaves and brilliant fruits. For trial in alT'-but

the coldest sections of the United States. (Sell, Md., and Savannali, Ga.)

61326. BILLAEDIl!^:A LONCIFLORA. Pittosporaceae . From Hob art, Tasmania.
Presented by L# A. "Svans, Secretary of Agriculture, Agricultural and
Stock Department, A t^vining

.
shrub, sometimes several feet in length,

^ith leaves varying! rom. oval to linear and 2 .inches long. The blue
f lo^f^ers are pendulous on solitary stems an inch long. For trial in the

southern half of the United States. (Chico, Calif.)

5350'-^. SUDDLEIA COLvILSI. From India. Presented by G. K. Cave, Curator,
Lloyd Botanic Gerden, Darjiling', With large, loose, terminal clusters of

crimson flov/ers, and smooth, da-rk-green leaves, this Himalayan relative of

the T7ell-known butterfly bush has been cal3.ed the. handsomest of the genus.
It is- s. shrub or small tree, 30 to kO feet high^ and has proved hardy in

some p4rts of England and: Scotland. For trial in the southern United
States. (Bell, Md,, and Chico, Calif.)

.

'

5629U. BUm):DLELA FOSRESTII. From China. Collected- by J. P. Pock,

Agricultural Explorer, This very attractive ornamental shrub, closely
related to the butterfly bush-, is fo-ond on the pure limestone soils of

the Likiang Snov; Range at altitudes of about 10,000 feet. The foliage
is covered with -a. dense coat of heavy v/hite wool ?7hlch forms, a pleasing
contrast to the spikes of lavender-blue flov/ers. For trial in the southern
United States, especially in limestone soils, ( Chico, Calif.)

59OOU. BUDDLEIA FOPRESTII. From China,. Collected by J. F. Rock, National
Geographic Society, Washington, D, C, This very attractive shrub is found
on the pure limestone, soils of the Likiang Sno^f Range at altitudes of about

10,000 feet, T.he fo:llage is covered i^ith a dense coat of heavy white wool
'7hich 'forms a pleasing contrast to the spikes of lavender-blue flowers.
For trial in all bat the coldest sections of the United States. (Bell, Md,)

56295* BU}IUS sp4 Box, From/jfunnan, China. .Collected by J. F. Rock,
.Agricultural Explorer. A very .handsome shrub about 5 feet high; which
grovjs among limestone bowlders on the likiang Snow Range at an altitude of

11,000 feet. The" small, elliptical leaves are bright green. For trial
in all but the coldest sections of the United States. (Bell, Md.)

5S37O. BYESONl¥iA. SPIGATA. From Bomlnica, British'West Indies, Presented
by Joseph Jones, Curator, Botanic Gardens. A tree of the West Indies

and northern Brazil, rea.ching a height of 30 to UO feet, and bearing
yellow flowers followed by small fruits of the same color, acid, and

said to be good eating when ripe. The ba.rk -Is.-a source of tannin, and

is used to prepare a red dye, S^aggested for' trial, in Florida, and those

tropical regions where it Is' not yet cultivated. . .(Bell,.Md.)
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633^^. CABifiAUA BOISI. From China. Presented "by L. Parde, Directeur

de I'Arlioret-uni, ITogent-Loiret, Prance, A leguminous shrub, na.tive to

Szechv/an and eastern Titet, China. It grows 10 to 12 feet high and has

long, gracefully arching tranches. The bright-yelioY.f flowers make it a

handsome decorative plant. Prohahly hardy except in the extreme north.

(Bell,, Md.)

56392. CASTAWEA MOLLISSIMA. Chinese hairy chestnut. A hardy, hlight-

resistant chestnut from northern China, producing nuts of good quality,

closely resemhling our native chestnut in size, shape, and color. lor

distribution only in states east of the Allegheny Mo\intains, where na'^-ive

chestnuts grew. Small three-year-old trees v;ill be distributed from. Bell,

Maryland, to experimentors who will care for one-half to one acre, or

127 to 13*4 trees. Under good culture trees should begin to bear when

five or six years old. Details of planting and care v;ill be sent on

application. (Bell, Md.)

6lUsU. CASUARINA DISTYLA. From Tanganyika Territcry, Af'rica, Presented

by Alleyne Leechman, Director, Biological and Agricultural Institute,

Unlike many of the better-known casuarinas, this is usually a shrub only

2 or 3 feet high, with erect or spreading branches. It is common in

Tasmania and in parts of southern Australia. Por trial in southern

California and in Florida as an ornamental shrub. (Chapman Field, Fla,)

63765. CASUAaiKA DISTIIA. PrQm Tanganyika Territory, Africa. Presented

by A. H. Kirby, Director of Agriculture. (Chapman Field, Fla.) ,

6201s. CASUARINA SUBEROSA. From Hobart., Tasmania. Presented by 1, A.

Evans, Secretary of Agricult-ure, Agricultural and Stock Department. In

southern Florida C. equisetif olia has become quite thoroughly naturalized

on the lower keys, T/here It is popular as a shade tree. This Tasmanian

species, which is a tree 30 to kO feet tall, is said to be similar to

G. equisetifolia , and should also be tested in scuthern Florida. (Chapman

Field, Fla.)

6266U. CASUAEIM sp. From Algeria, Collected '-ty Dr. David Fairchild,

Agricultural Explorer, Probably a hybrid betwee:j Gasuarina suberosa
and C. Cunninghamiana. At the Jardin d'Essais, liaison Carree, Algeria,

where this form appeared, it has produced, hy jm.icious clipping, a

beautiful hedge, and has endured a temperatui-'e of less than 26 P. v;ith-

out injury. It should be tested for hardiness a little farther north in

Florida and, California than the range where Cj^ eg aisetifolia nov/ grows.

(Chapman Field, Fla.)

6366s. CASUARINA sp. From Maison Carree, Algeri^u Collected by Dr. David
Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer. An unidentified casuarina resembling

C« suberosa but having shorter cones. An attractive tree of spreading
habit growing in the grounds of the first president of the Societe' Botanique
de France. To be tested in the warmer parts of tiv2 southern and southeastern

United States, (Chapman Field, Fla.) ^
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559S5. CHAENOIvELES sp . Chinese Quince. From Cxiiaa. Collected "by J-^*

Rock, Igricult-'oral Explorer. A tree, 5^ "^o SO feet high, rrhich hc^s "been

domesticated by the: Chi-aese aro-uuad Talifu, Yaniia'r ^ where it is cal-'ed

Mu kua

.

The. very aroi^atic fruits, ricn yello-.v v;it h a reddish tinre, have

firm yellow flesh; they make jolly and preserves < losely siir.ilar to those

prepared from the coim:on quince. Probaoly ' tende;v north of southern Ohio.

(Bell, Md.) - V ' :

• GaUo^. CHAENOI'.IELSS sp . From Peking, China. Collected )y P . H. Dorr,ett,

Agricultural -Explorer. A mediimi-siz^d, bright j€ IIott; quince v/hose chief

attraction is its fragrance. For trial in ail tt-t the coldest sections

,
of the .Undted States. (Bell, Md.)' •

'

21617., CHIONAIJTHUS HETUSA. Chinese Fringe Tree , From Shantung, China.

Collected by Fraak H. Meyer, Agricultural Explcr^.r. A' bes.ot iful deciduous,

hardy., ornamental tree bearing in spring amulti';ude cf -iphite, deliciously

fragrant flowers with handsome fringed petals, ;'• )llo\-red, in the fall by

masses of blue berries resembling wild grapes, '.Jhis tree is used by the

Chinese as a stock on v/hich to graft their sceri;tid olive, Osmanthus fragrans,

It is superior to the Virginia fringe tree :(>C,;' vi rgini cgQ "because of the

whiteness and fragrance of its f lav/ers-,' a*id ;i"ts"'ii o.re graceful habit.

(Chico, Calif.) :.

'
' *•

; .
'

58606. CLSil/lTIS TANG-UTICA.CBTUSIUSCULA. From Central Asia. Seeds

presented oy Vicary Cribbs, Aldonhaic House Gardens", Herts, England; A
handsome ornamental climbing shrub -vith nodding so! '.itary yellow; florrers

on erect peduncles. The/leaves, 3 to 5 ihciies lon^*, consist of lanceolate

toothed segments up to 2-1/2. inches long.'^ Probably hardy .throughout the

United States, (Bell, Md,)

6290U. CLITQRIA LAUPJFOIIA, From Eala, Sfelgian Congo." Presented by

V. Goosens,. Director, Botanic- Garden. An erect, h-.j baceous.i- leg^ominous

plant, native to .Trinidad, ''.7ith hairy, stems and leaT; ss, and p'ink flowers

resembling sweet peas. For trial; in sot-thern: Florid, i. ( Chapman Field, Fla.)

616U3. COPAIVA C0LS0SPEEI14, From. Victoria Falls, Scuthern Rhodesia.

.Collected ^oy Dr. H. L. Shantz, Agricultural Explorer. A handsome,

evergree.n> legujninous tree of excellent habit',- ree.cl'.irig a, height of 60

feet, and with attractive,- pinnate foliage, The small, white flowers

are in panicles. . For trial in the ey.trem.e soutnern U.iited States and in

southern California, (Chapm;aii Field, .^Fla.) .
'

.,

56302. ODSI^S CAPITATA. Dogwood, From usestern- Chir. a- Collected by

J, F. Rock, Agricultural E>:plorer, A very h.'andsom:e. dsciduous or partially

evergreen flov/ering tree of bushy- habit, - As in the Am.? ri can. flowering

dogwood, the apparent petals are really large, showy, ^ream-white or

yellow bracts 2 inches long, subtending the cluster of inconspicuous

'flowers. .Before falling,- the -bracts turn ruddy. The fr'uit. is a fleshy,
' strawberry- shaped,, crimson head a little more than, an -..nch v/ide, with

^ yellow, sweet, and edible flesh, -and very popular in Cliina where it is

• sold in the markets. For trial in all but the coldest sections of the

United States, (Savannah, Ga,..) •

'• ...•,-
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560 2U. CORNUS OFFICINALIS. Originally from ,
Chosen. Presented by

John ItonlDar, Assistant Superintendent of Parks, Rochester, S. Y. Lil^e

Cornus mas. this plant has yello^fJ flowers and red fruits l3ut differs m
having conspicuous patches of dense, rust-colored down on the lower surt aces

of the leaves, and also it is soraewhat coarser in hahit, Prohaoly hardy

except in the extreme north. (iBell, Md.)

59007, CORYLOPSIS sp. From Yunnan, China» Collected hy J. F. Rock,

National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. A very handsome "t^^^e 20 ^

feet high, helonging to the witch-hazel family; it is found at 10,000 ieeu

altitude on the slopes of Mount Kenichunpu. 'The leaves are fan-shaped

with prominent veins rhich radiate like the segments of a fan. Prohahly

hardy as far north as Philadelphia. (Bell, Md.)

52677, COTOKEASTER DAMi/iERl RADICALS. From China. Presented "by

Vilmorin-Andrieux &Co., Paris, France. A prostrate variety which differs

from the typical form also in having few-flowered clusters on long flower-

stalks. For trial chiefly in the southern United States and California.

(Bell, Md.)

U0575. COTOWEASTER DIELSIANA. Originally from western China* Seeds

collected at the Arnold Arhoretum, An ornamental shrub attaining 6 feet

in height y/ith slender arching branches, firm, oval leaves, and pinkish

flowers in small clusters, followed by attractive small red fruits.

Probably hardy except in the extreme north.. (Eell, Md.)

55873. COTOIIEASTEH HE.BEPHYLLA. From Y'onnan, CLdna. Collected by J. F.

Rock, Agricultural Ex-olorer, A handsome, deciduous shrub 10 to 13 feet

high, found growing in limestone soil at from 10,000 to 11,000 feet

altitude. It has long raiabling branches, white flowers, and dark-carmine
fruits. For trial in all b^^t the coldest parts of the United States.

( Chi CO, Calif.)

62572. C0T0i;iEAS^R SALICIFOLIA, From China. Presented by Vicary Gibbs,

Aldenham House Gardens, Hertr?, England, A half-evergreen shrub, sometimes

15 feet in height, with white flowers produced in dense corymbs about 2

inches across, and bright-rod frr:i'cs, which, ripening in October, make the

shrub particularly ormx-'-sntalo For trial in all but the coldest sections

of- the United States. (Bell, Md.)

U0175. COTONEASTER ZA.BELI. From western Evopeh, China. An ornamental
shrub up to S feet hjgh, 'Tith oval elliptic leaves and pink flowers in

loose clusterSf followed by attractive red fruits. For trial in all but
the coldest sections of the United States. (Bell,. Md.)

5630^. COTOMASTER sp , From China. Collected by J. F. Rock, Agricult^oral
Explorer, An ornsmenbal, prcstrafcs shrub from the mountains of Yunnan,
China. It has sKall,. ellipt J cal, darj^-green leaves, and small, red berries
of attractive appearance^ Probably not hard^/ in the extreme north. (Chico,

Calif.)
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^Sgpo. COTOIJEASTER sp. From yunnan, China. Seed collected by J. F. Rock,

National Ouogrophic Society, Tftashington, D. C. A small tree, about ^20

feet high, wnich groT/s xjila. in deciduous forests at 12,000 feet -jLititude.

It has small, oval leaves and blac^- fruits. Probably tender north of

southern Ohio» (Sell, ivld.)

5gS2l. COTONEASTER sp . From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,

National Geographic Society, ^'ashington, D. C. A shrub about 5 feet high

from the drier slopes of the Likiang Sno?/ Range at an altitude of about

10,000 feet. It has small oval leaves, pale beneath and round, scarlet

berries, Probably tender north of southern OhiOo (Eell, Md.)

59^08. COTONEASTER sp . From Yu:inan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,

National Geographic Society, Washington, D. G. A much-branched spiny

shrub, U to 5 feet high, found in meado\7s at 9,000 feet altitude. The

leaves are small and linear, and the berries are rich orange-red. Probably
tender north of southern Ohio. (Bell, Md.)

39557. CRATAEGUS LiWALLEI, Hav7thorn. From California. Presented by

Frank J. Hart. A havrthorn originally from France and probably of hybrid

origin. It is a sm.all shrubby tree about 20 feet high vrith few-flowered

clusters of large, T7hite flcvjers having red disks and follcTred in autumn

by bright orange fruits, well set off by the lustrou.s leaves. (Chico,

Calif.)

6lUS9. CUPRESSUS FUIffiBRIS. Var. glauca. Cypress. From Tanganyika
Territory, Africa, Presented by Alleyne Leechman, Director, Biological

and Agricultural Institute. A glaucoiis variety of the mourning cypress

(Cj._funebrislj the typical form, is a ^wide- spreading, pendulous, Chinese

tree. To be tried in Florida and southern California. (Chapman Field, Fla.)

32oS2. CYEONIii 03L01TGA. Quince. From Granada, Spain. Presented by
Pedro Giraud. A large, ro-ond yello'j quince with firm, white flesh of

good flavor and quality; the seed cavix-y is rather large, containing
numerous seeds. Reports from southern California indicate that it cooks
softer and m.ore quickly than other quinces. Ripens at Chico, California.,

early in November, Probably hardy except in the extreme north. ( Chico,

Cal if ,

)

332l'4, CYDONIA OBLONGA, He Antequera Quince. From Granada, Spain,
Purchased from Pedro Giraiidc A fairly prolific variety which bears round-
oblate fruits with yellow sk.in and light-yellow non-astringent flesh good
for eatin'g out of hsnd. It is good for cooking and preserving and makes
excellent jelly. At Chico. California, it ripens the first week of
November, Probably hardy except in the extreme north, ( Chico, Calif.)

(

61601. Di^LBERGIA SERICEA. From India, Presented by G. H, Cave, Corator.
Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjiling, A small, leguminous tree from the mo'ontains
of Nepal, The brar:ches and loaves are covered \7ith reddish hairs, and the
flowers, which are in compact, axillary clusters, are pede lilac For trial
as an ornamental tree in southern California and Florida, (Chapman Field,

Fla.)
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62677 and 6267S, DELOSTOM EOSEUM, Cholan, ?rom Ambato, Ecuador.

Collected by Dr„ Wilson Popenoe, Agricultur-al Explorer. A small

,

bigiioniaceouo tree, native to Ecuador, culti\'ated there occasionally in

parks and g-ardens. Its lilac flc-vers resemble those of the catalpa in

size and form, probably sufficiently hardy to be grov/n in southern

Florida. ( Chapman. Pie Id, Ela.)

62677- A form mth pale-lilac flo'^rers.

62678, A form v;ith deep-lilac flowers.

62012. DEUTZIA LONGIEOLIA. Erom China, ^ Presented by Vilraorin-Andrieux

& Co., Paris, France. A shrub about 6 feet high, viith narrow leaves,

whitish belo?/, and rosy flowers, about an inch across, produced in rounded
clusters 2 or 3 inches in diameter. This is considered one of the handsomest
of the deutzias, and is hardy at least as far north as southern Massachusetts
(Bell, Md.)

59705* DEUTZIA spe From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Pock, National
Geographic Society, Washington, D. C^ A shrub 5 to 8 feet high, with small,
oval, hairy leaves; the deep-lavendar-pujrple flowers are in small racemes.
For. trial in all but the coldest sections of the United States. (Bell, Md.)

b2Ul6. DEUTZIA sp. From Chihli, China. Collected' by P. H. Dorsett,
Agriciiltural Explorer. Many of the deutzias are popular ornamental shrubs
and this hardy Chinese species, not yet identified, may prove of interest
in this country, probably hardy except in the extreme north. (Bell, Md.)

61602. DUABAUGA SOFlJERATIOIDES. Lythraceae. From India. Presented
by G. H. Cave, Curator, Lloyd Botanic Garden, Darjiling. A tall,
deciduous tree from the cool, mountainous districts of northea-stern India,
which has merit as an ornamental tree because of Its large, terminal panicles
of white flowers. For trial in the Gulf States and California. (Chapman
Field, Fla.

)

59U1U. EMIANTirUS sp, Ericaceae, From Tibet, China, Collected by J.F.
Rock, National Geographic Society, Washington, B.C. A handsom.e shrub,
S to 15 feet high, v/hich grows in southeastern Tibet at an altitude of

9,000 feet. It has oval, bright-green leaves and bell-shaped flowers,
yellow with green stripes, prodi^ced in large clusters. For trial in all
but the coldest sections of the United States. (Bell, Md.

)

5SS22. EPIOBOTRYA sp„ From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rojk,
National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. An attractive shrub, h
feet high, related to the Japanese loquat and, found in rather dry places
at S,000 feet altitude. It has pale-green, roundish, serrate leaves and
corymbs of carmine fruits. Probably tender north cf southern Ohio.
(Bell, Md.) . - .
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58127. JUCMiYPTUS DELEGATEKSIS, Gum-topped Stringy--bark. From Edhart,
Tasmania* Presented "o;- L» A. Evans, Secretary of ii^ri culture. Agricultural
and Sc'ock Department . i.iis tree, originall:/ descrioed "by Hooker under
the riame S. .^igantea, is rep.orted to o-ttain large dimensions. It is
Qe.scri"bed as erect, the branches usually short e.nd ascending, the hark
thin-fihrous, and the foliage very similar to that of E . o bli qua. For
trial in the extreme southern United States and in California. (Ohico,
Calif.) - . - .-

5S62S. EUClLiPTUS DELEGA^EISIS. Erom Tasnania. Presented by J. G. Lipiiian,

Director, lTe-;7 Jersey Agricultural S:<rperiment Station. (Chico, Calif.)

D1S33. EUGAL^ZF'TUS ?AUCIELOP_A., ErOrnHohart, Tasmania. Presented "by L,. A,
Evans,- Secretary of Agricult-^ore, Agricultural and Stock Department. "The
'vv'hite G".,im, as this eucalypt is I'yiovm in Australia, attains ' there a height
-of 100 lee'o and a diameter of a"bout h feeto It grcv/s vrell in sv'ampy

loiTJlands and the timber is used for general "building purposes. Por trial
in the GuLf States and California. ( Chico, Calif.)

5-1777 « EUGENIA DCivQEYI. Grumichame.» Presented "by G. Pegnard, Port
Louis, Mauritius Island, Africa. A shapel.37 attractive, tree native to

Brazil, attaining the sise of an orange tree; it has hands-ome. foliage and
small •T.'hite fleavers vrhich are follc^Ted in a month "by the mature pendent
deep-crii:ison fruits, the size of cherries. The skin is thin and delicate;
the soft, melting, s'obacid flesh is usually eaten fresh "but may also he
used to mal^e jam or -preserves » Seedlings "bear '.'ihen four or five years
old. In Florida this tree has vrithstood 26° F, 7.'ithcut injury. (Bell, Md.)

57270. EUGELTIA BOIviBEYI, From Ha?/aii. Presented "by Willis T. Pope,'

Horticulturist, Agricultural Experiment Station, Honolulu, Hawaii.
(Bell, Hd.)

"
'

-
,

'

5S313. EUOlTYIvTuS sp.. From Yunnan, China. Collected oy J, F. Pock, Agri-
cultural Ex-olorer, An orna^nental tree J,0 to hO feet high, with ricli- .

green, narrow, sharply pointed leaves and red fruits. It is native to the

mountains of Yrcanan at altitudes of 12,000 feet, and should "be tested in
this country as far north as Massachussuts. (Bell, ivld,)

59U15. Sl!rTSLSA PLEIGSPEPivii. From Yunnan, China. Gollecued hy J. F. Pock,
National Geographic Society, V^ashington, D. C. A graceful tree 30 to UO
feet high, with hros.dly oval, long-pointed leaves and red flowers. It is

related to the magnolias, and is found wild at high alti-tudes in south-
western China. For trial in all DU-t the coldest' parts of the United
States. (Bell, Md.)

_

'

'

61010. FICUS sp. Tioig. From Manila, Philippine Islands. Presented hy
P. J. Vvester, Borea'a of Agriculture, A native Philippine fruit ahout 11/2
inches in diameter, with juicy, sweeb flesh resemhling the cultivated fig
in flavor, which Mr, ^ester-"believes is of promise in moist, tropical

regions '.'.here the common fig cannot "be grown. The tree Is ;upright and of

medium sise. For trial in extreme southern Florida, and. tropical America,

(chapman Field, Fla.)
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3270U. GiffiC-INIA LIVIW&STOKEI. Pemte . Mozambique, Africa. Presented ty

Pliny Yi?. Keys, Inhambanc, A small compact tush v/ith stiff, very stout

brariclilets. The small, white floY/ers are followed hy elliptic fruits

2 in,ches long, orange-yellow when fully ripe. The leathery skin incloses
• light-colored, juicy flesh and two large seeds; the flavor is acid and

aromatic. At Miami, Florida, this plant has proved to be hardy, and has

•.borne fruit abundantly at an early age. It is of interest principally
as a possible stock for the mangosteen. (Bell, Md.)

55762. QARCINIA IvdAUGOSTANA, Mangosteen. Prom Paris, France. Purchased
from Vilmorin-Andrieuji & Co. This delicious tropical fruit is about the

size of a mandarin orange, round and slightly flattened at each end, v/ith

a thick, smooth, rich red-purple rind, which when cut exposes the white
segments lying loose in the cup. The cut surfa.ce of the rind is a most
delicate pink. The separate segments are whitish and covered ?;ith a
delicate network of fibers. The texture of the pulp resembles that of

the plum and the flavor is indescribably delicious. For trial in

extreme southern Florida and tropical America. (Bell, Md.)

5931!+. GARCINIA TBIGTORIA. From Cienfuegos, Cuba. Collected ^oy Dr. David
Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer, A rapid-groV7ing evergreen tree from
tropical Asia, bearing on the m.ature wood, singly or in clusters, orange-
yello^w fruits about 2 inches in diameter. The leathery skin incloses 3 to

5 segments of juicy flesh, each segment usually containing a large, oblong
seed. The flavor is rather acid. Introduced for trial as a stock plant
on which to graft the mangosteen. (Chapm.an Field, Fla.)

59015. GEUTIA^JA sp. From Yunnan, China, Seeds collected by J, F. Rock,
National Geographic Society, V»'ashington, D. C. An alpine gentian, about
a foot high, ?;hich grows wild on the Likiang Snow Range at about 12,000
feet above the sea. It has linear-lanceolate leaves and round heads of
purple flowers. Should be tried in the southern and Pacific Coast States.
(Bell, Md.)

62010. GORDOIHA AXILLARIS. Theaceae. From Canton. China. Collected
by F. A. McClure, Agricultural Explorer, A beautiful shrub about 10
feet high, with thick, glossy foliage and delicate, white flowers 1 to
2 inches in diameter. It should be tested in southern Florida and
tropical Anerica as an ornamental. (Chapman Field, Fla.)

53152. HYDRAIv^GEA ERETSCHKS.n)ERII. From England. Presented by Dr. A.W.
Hill, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, A stout, bushy shrub S to
10 feet high, with dull^green, slender, pointed leaves and flattened
corymbs, U or 5 inches wide, of white flowers which become rosy* This
hardy hydrangea, first discovered in the mountains near Peking, China,
thrives best in a sujiny position in good soil. Recommended as a vigorous
and handsome, ornar:ental shrub. Probably hardy throushout the United
States. (Bell, Md.)
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2U63S. ILEX COENUTA. Holly. ?rcin r_orthorn China. Presented by Rev. J.M.W.

Farnham, This holly has spiny, dark-^groen, glossy leaves, and in winter
is loaded "with cl^^sters of scarlot "berries. \'.'hile it does not make as

symmetrical a cro'7n as does the native Christmas holly, Ilex opaca, its
attractive foliage and bright-colorGd fruits render it a fine winter
OTnamental for the sor.thern half of the United States. (Chico, Calif.)

5S395. INGilEVILLSA GEAImDIFLORA. BBEVIFES. Bignoniaceae . From Yunnan,
China. Collected by J. P. Rock, national 3-eographic Society, 7;ashington,

D. C. A stemless plant, native to altitudes of 9,500 to 12,000 feet, in

the mountains of Yiinnan, v.here' it. .is the first to blossom in the spring.
The dark-gre'cn, glossy leaves are.-lyrate and pinnately cut, while the large
flov;ers, 2 to 3 inches broad, are deep magenta purp'le with yellow throats.
Its hardiness is undetermined; it should be tried as far north as ITew York.

(Bell, Md.)

59^12, INCARVILLEA LUxSA. Bignoniaceae. From -Yunnan, China. Collected
by J. IT. Rock, ITational Geogra,phic Society, Washington, D. C. A bushy
perennial 2 to U feet high, v;ith large', .pinnate leaves and six to twentj'-

large, somewhat pendulous, yellow flowers in long, terminal spikes. It

grows wild in limestone soil at high -altitudes in southwestern China,' and
is probably tender north of -southern Ohio. (Bell, Md.)

62IS5. IIIDIGOFUBA ivlA.CROSTAGHYA. 'From China. Collected by P. H* Dorsett,
Agric-ultural Explorer, An attracti-^.-e, shrubby plant with hairy foliage
and long, dense racemes of pirk flowers; found growing in very poor soil.

Probably hardy except in the extreme north, (Bell, Kd.)

59^19. INDIGOFSRA PErDLlA.
. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,

:tTational Geographic Society, T?ashing.ton, D. C. An ornamental leguminous
shrub 10 to 1=5 feet high, "ith- long- racemes of bluish purple flowers,
native on the Likiang Snow Range at altitudes of 10,000 tc 11,000 feet.

For trial in the southern. United States and California. (Bell, Md.)

62177. IRIS DICH0T0Ivl4, From Chihli, China, Collected 'oy P. Z. Dorsett,
Agricultural Explorer. A Chinese -iris .with a slender stem., over a foot
in length, bearing, six to ten flowers;. The standar'ds are whitish, spotted
with lilac-blue,' and the. flowers open during 'the afternoon. (Bell,' Md.)

6217s. IRIS DICHOTOi/iA.
.
From Chihli, .China. Collected by P. H. Borsett,

Agricultural Explorer. . (Bell, Md.) .... '

5S361. IRIS sp. From Yunnan, China, -Collected by J. F. Rock, ITational

Geographic Society, ^^ashington, D. 0, An iris about afoot high, with
deep indigo-blue flowers, found growing-in clumps in moist meadows on
the Likiang Snow Range at about. 11,000 feet altitude. (Bell, Md,) -.

,

V.

59021. IRIS sp , From Y"'jnnan, China. Seeds collected by J. F. Rock,
National Geographic Societ.3'-, Washington, D. C. An iris 1 to 2 feet in
height, with dark-blue flowers, which grows in clumps in moist meadows
Dn the Liki.ang Snow Range at -an altitude of about 11^000 feet. (Bell, Md.)
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570SO, JUinPERUS CSDRUS. Juniper. From En,^land, Presented bjr Dr. A,
W. Hill, Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Ke^'J . A Canary Island relative
of the common juniper, which difrers in "being sorcev/hat less hardy, and in

^ having a shorter and thicker htlsit of ^^ro'wth. The wood is pleasantly
perfumed^ For trial in the Gulf States and California. (Savannah, Ga.)

58825. JUNIPERUS sp . Juniper. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F.

Rock, National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. A shrub about
2 feet high, with round, orange-red berries, which grows in rocky limestone

soil at about 9,000 feet altitude. Probably tender north of southern Ohio.

(Bell, Md.)

56316. KETELEERIA sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected by, J. F.Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. A handsome cosr^f erous tree 50 feet high, with light-
green foliage and long oblong cones, foiond on the Siingkov/ Pass of the Hoching
Range, at 11,000 feet altitude.. This genus of the pine family is rare in

cultivation in ;:he United States, where it should be tested. Probably tender
north of southern Ohio, (Chico, Calif.)

623U5. KOEmEUTERIA FORMOSAM. From Taihoku, Japan. Presented by Dr. R.

Kanehira, Director, Governm.ent Forest Experiment Station, One member of

this genus (Koelreut eria paniculata ) is widely grown as a hardy shade and
ornam-ental tree in many parts of , the United States. This species, native
to Taiwan, is also a large, handsome tree, v/ith attractive, compound
leaves, and large terminal panicles of yellow flowers- It is likely,
however, to prove tender to much frost, .and therefore best suited for
growing in the southern United States. (Chapman Field, Pla.)

606!4S'. .LAGERSTROEMIA PARVIFLORA. From Dar.jiling, India. Presented
by G. H, Cave, Curator, Lloyd Botanic Garden. This Himalayan relative
of the crape myrtle ( Lagerstroemia indica) is a tree 50 to 70 feet high,

with green leathery leaves, and fragrant white flowers, one half inch

wide, in axillary or terminal panicles. The wood is very tough and
durable. For trial in the Gulf States and California. (Chapman Field, Fla.)

5S613. LIGUSTRUM DELAVAYANUM, Privet .' From En^gland. Presented by
Yicary Gibbs, Herts. A hexdj shrub first discovered by Abbe Delway in

the mountains of Yunnan, China, In habit it is prostrate- spreading,
except for a few perfectly upright br£aiches which rise from the center
of the shrub to a height of about 10 feet, .The shining dark-green foliage,
which is remarkably persistent, is similar to that of myrtle, and the

white flov;ers and blue-black fruits make the plan-c a handsome ornamental,.

Probably hardy except in the extreme north. (Bell, Md.)

56317. LIGUSTRUM lOMNDRUM. Privet. From Yunnan, China, Collected by

)
J. F, Rock, Agricu],tural Eicplorer, A compact, ornam.ental, hedge shrub,

10 to 12 feet high, found among limestone bowlders on the Likiang Snow
Range at altitudes of 10,000 feet. For trial in the southern half of
the United States. ( Chico, Calif »)
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5631s. LIGUSTRUM sp. Privet. From Yunnan, Cbina,. Gollecied by^J. F.

Rock-, Agriciiltural E.'.q}lorer . This privet, from water-co\:ur3es on the

Likiang Snorr Range a.t altitndss of S; 530 feet, rerxhes l-he si 26 of^a

small treeo Its snail, fraora'it, croam-colored f lexers ^re "borne in

large, conpoijnd clv.sters. It should "be tested in the southern half of

the United States. (Bell, Lid. and Chico, Calif.)

56B£U, LIGUSTRUM sp. Privet, From China..' Collected ^y J. F. Rock,

Agi'icultuxal Explorer. An ornamental shrub V7hich grows among lava

TDCV7lders in southvje stern China at 6,000 feet altitude. The cream-

colored flo-v7ers are in large pyramidal clusters. Frotalsly tender north

or southern Ohio. (Savannah, Ga.)

61U95, LIHO^iA ALBA, Palm. From Tanganyika Territory; Africa.

Presented ty Alleyne Leechman, Lirector, biological and j^gricultural

Institute. A slender, spineless, feather-leaved palm resem>^ling Areca

in halDit, and native to tropical Asia. It is 30 feet or more in height,

?;ith the full-groTvn leaves 3 to .12 feet long. .
When young it makes a

very desirahle house plant. For trial. in extreme southern Florida and

tropical America. ( Ghapraa.n Field, Fla.)

3G7US. LOKICERA CHRYSAl'-JTHA. Honeysuckle. From China. .Collectedly

Frank 'IJ. Meyer, Agricultural Explorer. A large bush honeysuckle of
^ ^ ^

decidedly orna-nental habit, Yfith large, dark-green leaves, against which

the ysllov/ish white flovjers and bright-red berries stand out in fine

contrast. Probably hardy throughout the United States. (Bell, Md.)

57300. LOKIGERA MAACKII, Honeysuckle. From Echo, Manchuria. Pre s anted

by A. D. '.'.'oeikoff. Director, Experimental Farm. A bush honeysuckle, native

to northeastern China, becoming about 10 feet in height with widely spread-

ing branches and dark-green leaves v/hich are doviv.y on both surfaces. The

pure-white flowers, an inch in diameter, are produced in pairs on the

upper side of the branchlets. The fruits ai'e'red. Probably hardy through-

out the United States. (Bell, Md.)

39697, LONICERA M.\ACiai POLOCARPA. Honeysuckle. From Hanking, China.

Presented by Joser^h Eailie, University of Nanking, An upright shrub

native to northeas-cern Asia and central Japan where it occasionally reaches

15 feet in height. The large fragrant flowers are white, tinted rose, and

the handsome fruits are dark red. Thi§ ig remarkable as being the latest

of the bush honeysuckles to bloom. The dark-green foliage and the red

berries often last until late November. (Bell, Md.)

6032U., M0RU3 KAC-AYAMAE. From Algiers, Algeria. • Presented by Dr. L.

Trabut. A handsome Japanese mulberry vfhich thrives in Algeria and whose

leaves are readily eaten by silkworms. For trial in southern California.

(Cnico, Calif.) : . ,
\

'
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30330. MOPUS NIGRA. Bla^^k Miilberry. From Khotan, Sirikinng, China-
Collected ty Frank lU Meyer, Agricultural E.XT)lorer, The "berries are

large, dark violet-black, and have a fresh, subacid taste. They ripen

y from early August until the end of September. Recommended as a, home

fruit in desert regions under irrigation. (Chico, Calif.)

55735. MYRICA RUBRA. From Japan. Received from the Yokohama Nursery
Op, An evergreen tree native to eastern Asia, called "yang mae" in

China, The beautiful, dark-purple fruits average from one to one and a

quarter inches in diameter and can be eaten out of hand or made into

compotes and -oies. There is great variation in the productivity of the

trees, as v/ell as in the size, color, and flavor of the fruits which
generally taste of strawberry and lemon. For trial in the southern
United States and in California. (Savannah, Ga.)

63629. MYROXYIjON SEIiTIGOSUM. From Kwangtung, China. Collected by
F. A. McClure, Agricultural Eicplorer. A very handsome and shapely large
leguminous shrub or small tree 'j^ith d.ense, glossy foliage and an abundance
of small, dark-red berries borne in short- stemmed clusters along the
branches. For trial in soi-ithern Ca^-lifornia and Florida. (Chapman ^ield,
Fla.)

507SS. IvIYRTUS COMMUI'JIS. Myrtle. From Syria. Presented by the American
Consul, Beirut. A variety known in Syria as the "Damascus myrtle."
The fi'uits, vrhich are sold in the markets of Beirut and Dame.scus, are
said to be the size of olive pits, with white, melting, sweet, and
deliciously fragrant flesh. This vax'iety should be tested in the Gulf
States and California. (Chapman Field, Fla.)

63552, NlJRRM 0LEAI>IDER. Oleander. From Algeria. Collected by Dr.
David Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer. An Algerian strain of the common
oleander which appears to bo more resistant to scale inlestation than the
type now grown in Florida. It should be tested in that state for scale
resistance, (chapman Field, Fla.)

61777- OLEA CHRYSOPHYLLA. Golden- leaved olive. From Nairobi, Kenya
Colony. Seeds collected by Dr. H. L. Shantz, Agricultural Explorer,
This plant, the wild olive of the highlands of East M'rica, is noteworthy
because of the drab or golden color of the imder side of the leaves. For

. trial as an ornam.ental in the southern United States and California,
(Bell, Md,)

kkjCS, OLEA Eull0?i\£A.
. Fayui:} Olive . From Egypt , Presented by Thomas W,

Brown, Director, Horticultural Division, Ministry of Agriculture, Cairo. •

The tefahi or "apple olive" is considered the best of the three varieties
' grown in Fayum. Though reputed to be only m.oderately productive, its

large size and fine appea,ranc9 cause it to be in great demand throughout
the Egyptian Delta, As the flesh is very soft and buttery when fully ripe,
it is marketed as soon as it begins to color (about November l) . The fruit
is a deep purplish black with lilac bloom, 2 inches long, 1 I/2 inches
broad (maximijm) , broadly oval with a blunt tip terminating in a short,
sharp point. There is a rather deep cavity around the stalk and some fruits
show a sliglTi fold. The flesh is about I/3 inch thick; the pit is large,
rough, with deep longitudina.l furrov^s. For trial in :California. ( Chico,
California.)
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5632s. OLEA sp„ From Yor^.nan, China. Collected, by J. F, Rock, Agri-

cultural Explorer. A tree i'saching 50 feet in height, T/itti a truik /

one foot in diarneter ccrei'ed with \7hitish "bark, and having narrowly o"blong,

dark-green, leathery leaves a,nd snail, OTal, oluish "black fruits in

flusters. Eecorrjnendsi f or trial as an ornavnental tree in the Souvh Atlantic

and Gulf Coast States and the mild coast regions of California. (Bell/^Md.)

58830. OSi\iMJTHUS sp. Oieaceas, Eroin Yunnan, China. Collected hy J, E

,

Rock, National Geograp; ic Society, YJ'ashington, D. C. A handsorr.s shrub

from the Likiang Snow' Range at an, altitude of 10,0D0 -/.ee-Ce It reaches

ahout '4 feet in height, has s?riiil, oval, serrate leaves, numsrcis cream-

colored flowers, and ovoid, "olue-black fruits. Fro"ba'b?-y tender north of

southern Ohio. (Sell., Md,, and Chico, Calif,)

5593s, PAPYRIUS sp., Fr.om Yunr.-an, Chinao Collected by J. E. Rock, .Agri-

cultural Explorer. A shriib or small tre.e 10 feet nign found along streams

at an altitude of 7,0.00 f^Jet, It is a. close lelatxve of the paper mul-
berry ( Broussonetia pap.yrif era) , T^hlch is valued for its large, handsome
foliage. Eor trial in all but the coldest sections of the United States.

( Savannah , Ga .

)

59U26. PHI1ADELPHU3 sp- From irura.nan, China. Collected by J, F. Rock,'

National Geographic Society, iJ'^ashington, D. C. A handsome shrub .8 to 10

feet high, related to the mock o'^^ange, fcu^d on the outskirts of forests
at altitudes of from 10,000 to 11,^00 feeto .The fragrant, white flowers
are prod'aced in large racemes. Probably tender in the extreme north,
(Bell, Md.)

59707, PHILADEIPHUS sp. From Yunnan, Chinac Collected by J. E, Rock,
National Geographic Society,- V^ashington, D. C« A shrub 5 to 8 feet high
found growing along streams at from 9 5 000 to 10,000 feet altitude. It

has small leaves and fragrant, white flowers. Eor trial in all but the

coldest sections of the United Ste.tes, ..(Chico, Calif . .

5S83I; PHOTINIA sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
National Geographic Society, 'iJ^Jashington, D. C. A small tree abou.t 10

feet high, related to the hawthornsy found growing at an altitude of about
11,000 feet. The miidribs an.d stems of the oblong, glossy-green leaves
are red, and the white f louvers, produced in large clusters, are succeeded"
by rich-crimsoii fruits,. Probably hardy except in the extreme north.
(Bell, Md., .and Chico, Calif,)'

60653. PIERIS 0"V'ALIEOLIA. Ericaceae. From. India, Presented by G. H. Cave,
Curator, Lloyd Eoiienic Garden, Earjiling. An ornam.ental shrub or small tree
with thick, leathery leaves 3 to 6 inches long, and clusters of \7hite or

bliiish flov/ers. It thrives best in light, well-drained soils free from
limestone, and is probably tender north of, south^^.rn Ohio. (Bell, Md.)
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59022, PIESIS sp„ Ericaceab, From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F.

Rock, National Geographic Society, TJashington, D. C. A handsome shrub,

3 to if feet high, fouiid in the outskirts of pine forests at about 10,000
feet altitude. The elliptical leaves are dark glossy green and the

v\/hite, bell-shaped flowers are in erfect. spikes. Probably tender north
of southern Ohio. (Bell, Md.)

5970s. PIERIS sp. Ericaceae. Prom Yunnan, China, Collected by J. P.

Rock, National Geographic Society, Washington, D. C. An attractive shrub
about 6 feet high which grows on the Likiang Snow Range at an altitude
of 10,000 feet. It has red branchlets and short racemes of v/hite, bell-
shaped flowers. Probably tender north of southern Ohio. (Bell, Md.)

59709. PIERIS sp. Ericaceae. From Yunnan, China^ Collected by J. F.

Rock, national Geographic Society, Washington, E . C. A white-flowered
shrub, native to the mountains of Yunnan at an altitude of about 11,000
feet. It should be tested as an ornamental in the South Atlantic and
Gulf States, and on the Pacific coast. (Bell, Md.)

56826. PITTOSPORUM sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Ro k,
Agricultural Exrplorer. A shapely tree about 30 or UO- feet in height,
with handsome foliage, and large teiminal masses of crearii- colored
flowers followed by bright-red fruits. Probably tender north of southern
Ohio. (savannah, Ga,

)

5IS77. POPULUS MAXIMOTnCZII. Poplar. Presented by John Dunbar, Assistant
Superintendent, Department of Parks, Rochester, N. Y. A very f ast^-growing
and stately tree native to China, It vdll succeed in the coldest portions
of the United States on the poorest and driest soils. At all times it

makes phenomenally rapid growth. Its leaves, v/hich are handsomely crinkled
like those of Rosa rugosa appear very early in the spring and remain longer
in the aut-umn than those of almost any other deciduous plant. The tree
is not attacked by borers or lejif-eating insects; it is highly recommended
as a shade tree and windbreak generally, especially for the northwest
plains country, (Bell, Md.)

59023. POTEIJTILLA sp. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
National Geographic. Society, Washington, D. C. An alpine plant, found
at about 10,000 feet altitude, with trifoliolate . leaves and large racemes
of yellow flowers. Probably hardy except in the extreme north. (Bell, Md,)

59U2S. PRIMULA LITTONIANA. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F.
Rock, National Geographic Society, Washington, D, C. A very handsome
plant 2 to 3 feet ..tall found in swampy m.eadov^s at about 11,000 feet
altitude. The deep indigo-blue flowers, with riqh-carmine calyxes, are
borne in long, densely packed spikes. For trial in mild-wintered regions
having an abundance of moisture. (Bell, Md.)
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57027. PRIKSEPIA S:E3!BIS/ Rosacoae. From Ichang, China. Prcconted fr
"oy Altert S. Cooper, American 'Cavr oh Mission. An ornair.ental deciduous
shrub of spreading habit, alD'out 't' iGer, hi"h, with rihort, stiff spines
in the axils of the colcn-:^- lurcecL-xte leaves. The bright-ysllov;
flOT^ers are over: half o.n ii^^ch a-cioss, and the red, juicy, edi"ble frtiits,

which ripen in Au£V.3t, are a little over half an inch long, Fro'ba'':ly

hardy throughout the United States. (Bell, Ivid,)

322S2. PRUFJS AiTSU. Apricot Pl-m, Prom Shantung, China, .Collected
"oj P. IT, Meyer, Agricultural Pxplorer, This species produces a very
delicious, golden yeiiov/ fruit ^^ith reddish blush. The fruit is aoout
2 inches in diameter, L'eeius to "Ijs a gocd shipper. Por trial in the
Gulf States and California, (Chico, Calif.)

20072. PSUmJS AmffiKL4CA. Apricr^t. Prorr Manchuria. Collected l)y

Prank IJ. Meyer, Agricultural -'"i-plcrer, A h'snds ome apricot, -Sivhich at

Chico, California, has ripened esrl^er than 3''.enlieim and has &hoi:?n

unusual promise. The fruits are "br-ight yello"??, ^.•'it^- a red. cheek,

freestone, with verj^ firm flesh of excellent Qt).ality., .Por trial in
the Pacific Coast States. ( Chico, Calif,) '

'

3U265. PRUITUS ARIvlEKlACA. Apricot. Prom Rome, Italy. Presented ty
Gustavus Eisen. A variety said to be a favorite in the vicinity of

Pra.scati, in the Al'ban Hillr near Rome, The fruits, vrhich avercge nine
to ten -per pound, are large, elongated, and yellow, The.y ha^'e a deep,
narrow stem-cavity, and a, rather deep suture, dividing .them into -unequal

halves; the pit is la,rge and free from the flesh which is of decidedly
good flavor. The fruits ship wg"^1 and are valued for drying. Tree
very large, healthy and productive. At the I^lant Introduction Garden,
Chico, California, the ripening season is ahout the middle of J^jme,

(Chlco, Calif.) ' "'- "

3U269, PRUITUS ARICEITIACA, Crisoraelo Apricot , Prom Eoscot recase, Italy.

Presented by Gustavus Sisen. At the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico,

California, where it ripens abouu the middle of Juna, this freestone
apricot shows promise as a variety srataole for ^canning, shipping, or
drj'-ing. The fruits are yellow, blotched red,- :?ith yellow flesh of

very good quality,. Tree of a-^-^erage vigor. Por trial in the Pacific
Coast States. ( Chico, Calif.)

3U27O. PRUITUS ARLSNIACA. Aprrcot . Prom Rome, Italy. Presented by
Gustavus Eisen. Introduced as a form of the Grisomelo apricot. At
Chico, California, the fruit is reddish yellow, with firm flosh clinging

(

slightly to the p'it when not fullj- ripe. The flavor is mild, subacid,
and pleasing. It is one week- -later than Blenheim in ripening, and is

thought promising as e. shippin.g a/nd canning variety, Por trial in
the Pacific Coast States, ( Chico, Calif.)
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U0223. PRUiroS BOKHARIZNSIS,' I'lum. Irou Saharanpur, India, Presented
by A. C-, Kartleo-s, S'uperintondgnt ,' Governrrent Botanic Garden, A prom
cultivated in nortiierxi' India, interesting b\it too^ small-fruited for
coiTifnerGial use in the United Stater, , Its principoJ. value in this country
seoifis lively to he for the prodv-Cbj.on of rootstochs on rrhich to graft
other varieties. The tree, \7hiGh resists drought and is very attractive
vfhen in bloom, is of vigorous groT^th, with dense foliage v/hich strongly
resembles thr^t of the' myrobdan. The red frU-lfs, scarcely an inch long,

are, pleascxntly flavored and suitable for home, use. At the Plant
Introduction Garden, Chico, California, the3r mature in the latter part
of Ji'.ly. For trial as a home firuit m regions v/here other plwris do not
succeed. ( Chico, Calif.)

UO229. PPJOIT^JS BOKHiiJaiENSIS, Plu^. 'Froiv. Sal^-aranpur, India, Presented
by A. C. Hsrtless, Superintend,3nt , Government Botanic Garden. A small
plum of myrobalan. tj'^e, dark purple in color, T.'ith golden flesh of good
tex'Gure. Ihe tree, v;hich is fairly vigorous, and al'^'ays healthy, matures
its fruits at Chico, California, in early Jul.y. Of interest as a stock-
plant on ^fhich to graft other variotios, end for cultivation in regions
T;here other plurag do not succeed. (Chico, Calif.)

ifOUgS. PSUiTUS LOMSSTICA. Papagone Prune. ProE Naples, Italy. Presented
by Gustavus Sisen. This varienj'', r"hich closely resembles the Sil\'"er prune,
seems Toromising for ship oing, canning and drying. Its greenish yellow,
oval fruit is more thaii 2 inches long, and slightly bottle-necked. The
pit is long, narrow and rough, free from the coarse, sweet flesh. At
the Plant Introin.ction Garden, Chlcc, California, where Papagone has
received prelim.inary trial, it matiires its fruits in the latter part of
July and eoxly August. Per trial in the i'-acific Coast States. (Chico,
Calif.) •

. ,

U3176. PTIUIUS o^;i.IOIEi. ALoha Pliim. From ITew Zealand. ' Presented by
H. ?.. "bright, A round, reddish clingstone -vlvm weighing slightly more
than one oviice, with thick, yellow, juicy flesh, and a small, round pit.
The tree has been tested at the Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California,
and he.s shovm itself a vigorous grower. '.I'be variety belongs to the Japanese

, group of plums. Proba:^:ly hardy e^icept in the extreme north. ( Chico, Calif.)

U317c2. PHlilfUo SALIGIISA. Sharp' c ^arly Plum. Prom New Zealand, plants
.presented oy H. H. bright. Siupwosed to be a seodling f rom Botan; fruit
heart-shaded, mediucvsi^ied, i^iurole when tLorougi:ly ripe; tree said to be
a good cropper. ( Chico, Calif.) •

43179. FRDIfUS SAI^lCDli. "Siright's Early Plum. .Prom STew Zealand.
Presented by H.^ K.'V^right. oaid to be a seedling of the Burbank plura,
which it grea-^ly rese/iiblss in general characteristics. At the Plant
Inti-oduction Garden, Chico, California, the tree is medium- si zed and
rather spreading in habit. The fruits are somewhat small, yellowish red,
firm, and of good flavor. They promise to be./satisfactory for home ^^se
in all but the coldest sectio,ns. ' Chico, Culif .)'
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U3ISO. PHUFJS SALIC INA. Wright » 3 Early Plum.. From ITew Zealand. Presented
"by E. St l^i right. A very attract i>7e, red- skinned plum of medi-om size, "be- ^
longing to the Japanese group. In \'7eight the fr\iits average alDOut an

ounce; the flesh is yelloT; and of pleasing flavor. Tree feather inclined

to he small and spreading; leaves very broad. At Chico, California, this

variety ripens in late June, Probably hardy except in the extreme north,

(Chico, Calif.)

h31S2. PSUMJS SALICINA X CEPASIFSTPA. Best's Hybrid Plimi. From New
Zealand. Presented by H.. R, Wright, A productive, vigorous variety,

with dark green, dense foliage, and heart-shaped, greenish yellow fruits

of medium sii^e. Flesh yellow, juicy, and of fine flaxyor. Of possible

value for shipping and canning. Pdpens at Chico, California, late in

June. Probably hardy except in the extreme north. ( Chico, Calif.)

31652. . PRmrJS.-SALICim X CERASIFEPA MIROBALANA. Methley Plum. From
Natal, South Africa, Presented by W. J. Newberry, Curator, Botanic
Gardens, This plum has attracted v/ide and favorable coiiment "in California
a.nd Texas. In Butte County, California, it began bearing at t?/o years
from planting, oataring its fruits late in May. In Texas where it has
withstood severe drought and low temperatures, matures early in May, and
is perhaps the earliest ripening pluim in the country. The fruits are of

good size, about fifteen to the pov,nd, with dark greenish red skin and
firm, dark-red flesh of the finest texture and of pleasant flavor, and
are excellent for shipping. Thrives on peach stock. ( Chico, Calif.)

32670. PRUiWS SPINOSA X DOMESTICA. Hybrid Pl\m. From Kozlov, Russia,
Presented to F. N, Meyer, Agricultural Explorer, by the plant breeder,
I, y. Mijurin« A hybrid between the Green Reine Claude and the Sloe

(Po spino sa) a hardy spiny bush of Europe, Persia, North Africa., and
Siberia. This hybrid produced small, dark purplish, clingstone fruits
with a toi.-'.ch of green, flattened in shape, and of a slightly astringent
flavor resem-bling that of the damson. Of good keeping quality and suitable
for jam. Reported reasonably hardy in North Dakota. On Lovell peach stock.
For trial in noi'thern United States where Lovell stock is hardy, ( Chico,
Calif.) .

32673. PPUiros SPINOSA X DOffESTICA. Hybrid plum. From Xozlov, Russia.
Presented to F» N. Meyer, Agricultural Explorer, by its originator I, V.

Mijurin, Fruits of medium size, freestone, greenish yellow, covered with
a heavy bloom. Flesh firm; r7ither dry but of good flavor. Excellent for
canning and shipping. A hybrid between the Green Reine Claude, and the

Sloe (P. spinosa.) ^ At Chico, California, this plum has a longer fruiting
season than other varieties, ripening during late June and July, Worthy ,

of trial in o^jr coldest regions. On Lovell peach stock. For trial in v

northern United States where Lovell stock is hardy. (Chico, Calif.)

'47935. PRUFUS sp. Hybrid pltrni. From New Zealand. Presented by H. R.
Wright, Wilson's Early is said to be the earliest hybrid plwA grown.
The round-flattened, dark-puTple fruits are said to be good for shipping.
Probably hardy except in the extreme north. (Chico, Calif.)
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^'^^n.. tKUlMUS t^p. Plnrn. EroTO Y-onnan, China^. Collectoa by J. B\ Rock,
Agricijltixral Explorer, A small, tree ,foimd slon§ stroair-?, on the Lil>_laTisi

Plain at altitudes of 9. 5^0 to 10,000 'feet. The round, lemon-yellow
fruits are ab.out an inch in diameter. The tree is a prolific "bearer

a'nd grows on alkaline soil. It may not prove hardy in northern parts
of this country. (Chico, Calif«)

56121. PRUFJS sp. Plum, From Yunnan, China. Collected hy J. F. Rock,

Agricultural Explorer. This small tree is found growing wild along
brooks 'in the mountains, at an altitude of 6,000 feet. The globose,
yellow, clingstone plums are little more than an inch in diameter,
with firm rather sour flesh. Introduced mainly for trial as a st6ck
plant in the southern half of the United States. ( Chico, Calif.,)

61769, PSIDHJl^ C-UAJAVA. Guava. ' From Holguin,'' Cuba. Presented by
Thomas R. Towns, A fine large guava ;7ith golden-green skin and yellow
pulp of very sweet flavor, -The shrub is vigorous and prolific. For
trial in the warmest parts 'of California and Florida. (Chapman Field, Fla,)

13298, PUNICA GRANATUM. Pomegranate. Of unknown origin.- This beautiful,
large, red-mottled fruit has •medium- si zed, vivid red pulp of a sharp and
vinous flavor. The skin is thick but inclined to split, Piipens at Chico,

California, late in October or earljr in I\Ioveraber, For trial in the' Gulf

States and California. ' ( Chico, Calif,)

33227. pmOGA GRAMTUM. Pomegranate. Var ."Negro Monstruoso. Obtained
f ro'm Granada, S'pain, by Dr. Walter T. Swingle, One of the principal
varieties grown in the vicinity of Granada, Spain; of the, "Spanish Sweet"

type. The fruits are about 3 inches long and wide, deep purplish red to

a deep cream; color, with pulp of splendid flavor. F'or trial in the Gulf

States and California. This has proved an excellent variety in California,
v/here it ripens early in November. ( Chico, Calif.)

33229. PUI'IICA GRAlMlWi. Rogises Pomegranate. From Granada, Spain.
Presented "oy Pedro Giraud, In the neighborhood of Grariada are culti'^ated

the finest Spaiiish pomegranates, and many of the early introductions of

this fruit into Ca,lifornia in the days of the Spanish occupation were
brought from that region. From the same source comes this attractive
fruit, which is considered by many as one of the finest of pomegranates.
It is of m^edi^om size, thin-skinned, highly colored and contains. pink,
sweet pulp, with soft seeds. Ripens at Chico, California, abo'at the
first of November. For trial in the Gulf States and California« ( Chico,
Calif.)

596U.?. PUinCA GRAITATUM, Pomegranate. From Soledad, Cuba.' Cuttings
collected by Dr. David Fairchild,' Agricultural S:-q)lorer, An attractive
double-flowered variety, which might be useful as a pot plane. For
trial in the Galf States and California. (Bell, Md.)
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hOf^G, PIEACAl^Eil CESKULi^jr'^ K4IJSUEKSIS. Malaceae . Erom K^jasu Province,
China, Collecteo. by Frank l\f. Meyer, Agriculture,! Explorer. A small
shrub, T;ith fine foliage and orange-colored "berries of attractive (^
appearance. It groT7s on stony mountainsides in China, and" is recommended
for those parts of the United States where the ^ivinters are mild. (Chico,
Calif.)

5U99I. PIP-AGA]\irHA CREITULATA YUMTAITSNS IS . Malaceae. Fire-thorn. Secured
through Yilmorin-Andrieux and Co., Paris, France. A handsome ornamental
shruh or small tree, native to the mountains of southwestern China. It

has bright-green leaves and bears in fall and isrinter a multitude of red -

berries. The variety yunnanensis_ differs from the tropical P^ crenulata
in being more vigorous, and in he.ving much longer spines and less dentate
leave,,,. The fruits are smaller but are brighter colored and more abundant,
Prohahly hardy as far north as Philadelphia-.' ( Chico, Calif.)

55996 » PYHACAITTHA sp . Malaceae. Fire-thorn. From Yunnan, China. ^ ^-
,

Collected 'oy J. F. Rock, Agricultural Explorer, A -shapely ornamental , -

shrub 10 to I5 feet high found growing along stream beds. It is covered
with bright-scarlet berri&-s from August until winter. Probably hardy
as far north as Philadelphia. ( Chico, Calif.)

55997. PYRAGAHTPIAsp.-
'' Malaceae-. Firethorn. From Yunnan, China.

Collected by J. F. Rock, Agricultural Explorer, A dense shrub, 6 to

8 feet high, which grows in arid situations' in the valleys south of

Likiang, It has "bright-yellow ber-ries instead of the scarlet fruits so

common in this geniis. -Probahly tender north of southern Ohio. (Bell, Md.,

and Chico, Calif.) '•

.

PYRUS spp. Blight-resistant pears. The following pears have been tested

for a number of years and- are believed to be worthy of more extended trial,

especially in the southern United States where fire blight is usv-aily

severe. Scion wood for top-working bearing or near-bearing trees only will

be furnished. Hie top working should be done- just before the buds begin

to push in spring. At least two trees of each kind should be top worked.

Young, vigorous-growing trees of varieties such as LeConte, ICieffer, or

any of the so-called sand t) ears will serve for material to be top worked.

Detailed directions will be sent on application.
Scion wood of the f ollo'.ving pears is available for distribution:

33207. PYRUS COi,ilyiUl-IIS'. Favorita Pear. A pear, closely resembling Clapp. ,

Favorite, introduced from C-ranada, 'Spain, in 1912. Fruits are -uniformly

smooth and of -excellent quality. Tree large and vigorous, having smooth,

beautiful 'bark, and so far has suffered very little from blight at several

of our testing gardens. Matures ahead of Eartlett and is a fine, sweet,

juicy dessert peari ( Chico, Calif.)
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30352. PYRUS sp. Nanshi-'pt. Pear. Cnllected by Frank N. Meyer in Sinkiang,

China, in 19.10, The fruit is of medium size, borne on long slender stems;

flesh' sweet and juicy, si igiitly gritty. This pear is a good keeper and may

prove to be a good canner. Matures in August and September and is good

until frost. (Bell, Md. and Chico, Calif.)

38263. P-YRUS sp. Pin li Pear* From Y.'ulipu, Honan, China, where it was col-

lected by Frank il. Meyer. Fruits are of medium size and with deep golden-

yellow color; the flesh is yellowish, rather coarse, granular, fairly juicy.

Matures in August and is a good keeper. ( Chico, Calif, and Bell, Md.)

55SO5. PYHUS sp. Van Fleet hybrid Pear. A hybrid probably betv/een Golden

Russet, an Oriental pear, and. one or more of the Pyrus communis types. A
handsome golden-colored variety which," when properly ripened, bakes and pre-

serves v/ell. The trees are strong and vigorous, with large, thick, golden

leaves. Matures in September and keeps well,
_
(Bell, Jvld. and Chico, Calif.)

565491. PYRUS sp. Pear, From Yunnan, China. Obtained by Miss 'Clara

Petersen for J. F. Rock, Agricultural Explorer, A vigorous tree from, the

moiontains of Puerhfu. The white flowers are borne in great profusion and

the fruits remain for a long "time on the tree, turning black and street

when ripe. This species is used in soiithern Yunnan as a stock for culti-
vated pears, and. should be tested for that purpose by plant breeders in

the southern half of the United States. (Savannah, Ga.

)

6U22U. PYRUS sp. Pear. A hybrid pear produced .by Dr. Walter Van Fleet.
It is a cross between a Chinese pear and one or more of the Pyrus cpmmujiis

types. The pear is a selection from, original trees groT.'n at the Plant
Introduction Garden, Chico, California, and numbered S. P. I« 28^97*
Fruits of medium size, slightly irregula.r, with stems one-half to two
inches long. The flesh is firm, somewhat coarse and granu.lar. The blight-
resistant qualities and productiveness of this pear would seem to make it

worthy of trial in the southern United States.. Matures in August. (Bell,
Md. and Chico, Calif.)

57311. RHAIvIFJS DAFJRICA. Buckthorn. From Echo, .Manchuria. ' Presented'
by A. D. YiJoeikoff, Director, Experimental Farm. A shrub or small tree,
up to 30 feet in height, with more or less arching branches which are
often thornless. The oblong or oval leaves are slender-xoointed and
finely toothed. The black fruits, in dense clusters, are about l/k inch
in diameter. Of value for rough shrubberies. ' Probably hardy throughout
the United States. (Bell, Md.) -

'

.

62230. RHAI\^MJS DAVURICA, From China. Collected by P. H. Dorsett,
Agricultiural Explorer, A large, spreading shrub having rather small,
deep-green leaves and numerous small, purple or black fruits. The
branch.es are stout and thorny, and the oblong, leathery leaves are
grayish green beneath. It is native to northern China and Siberia, and
is probably hardy throughout the United States. (Chico, Calif,)
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UU'401. RUB"US IRSJTAEUS. From Chinao Presented by Hon, Vicavy Gibts,

Elstree, Herts, England. An evergre.Rh, proctrate shrub with numerous
small prickles and dark-green, brisily-tnar-glned leaves. The "berries are

large and red. Probably tender in the extremie nprthern United States,

(Savannah, Ga.) .....•" ; .,

61622. ROBUS NIVEUS. - From Parjilihg, India. Presented by G;, H. Cave,

Curator, Lloyd Botanic Garden, A subtropical raspberry distributed
throughout eastern India, Ceylon, and Java, The berries, which vary in
color from red and orange .to blui3h,vare very palest able and are commonly
sold in the Indian bazaars. For trial by plant breeders in the southern
United States and California. ( Chapm.an Field, Fla.

)

55630. • RUBUS sp. Bramble, From southern China. Presented by F.
A. McClure, Canton Christian College, An edible wild berry found in

sandy. soil near sea level, on the Island of Hainan^ It is introduced
for the use of plant breeders in the Gulf States and California,
(savannah, Ga.)

6IS52. SALIX sp. Willow. From. China, Collected by P. K. Dorsett,
Agricultural Explorer. An upright growing willow fcond along streams.
For trial throughout the United States. (Bell, Md.)

596UO. SCABIOSA sp. From "f-UTinan, China. Collected by J. F. Rock,
National Geographic Society, Washington, L. C. An herbaceous plant
found inalpine meadows at 11,000 feet altitude, with a rosette of

lanceolate leaves and small, white flowers produced in drooping, globose
heads. It is related to the. teasel. Probably tender north of southern
Ohio. (Bell, Md.)

62673. SCHIMJS TEREBIM'HIFOLIUS. From Algeria, Collected by Dr. Bavid
Fairchild, Agricultural Explorer, A handsome strain of the Brazilian
.pepper-tree which is grown as a shade tree in Algeria, and appears to

differ from the shrubby foarm nov/ grown in southern Florida,
,
To be tested

in that state as an ornamental shade tree, (Chapman Field, Fla.)

5731U. SCHI2ANDRA CHIatsiISIS. Magnoliaceae, From Echo, Manchjoria, China.
Presented by A. D. Woeikoff, Director, Experimental Farm. A trailing
shrubby vine, often 30 feet in length, with small clusters of red, sour
berries.. For trial- as an ornamental porch or trellis cover in the colder
sections of the United States. (Bell, Md.) - .

596!+l. SOFHORA DAV,IBII. From Yunnan, China. Collected by J. F. Pock,

'

National Geographic Society, .Washington, D. C. A spiny legum.inpus shrub
6 to 10 feet high, with graceful, compound leaves, and bluish violet
flowers. It is comm.on in central and southwestern China in arid regions
S,000 to 10,000. fe.et above the sea.. Probably hardy except in the extreme
north. (Bell,- Md.)

,
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U0597- SOEBAF.IA .AS^OiffiA, Hosaceae. Originally from China. Plants
presented ty Vioary G-itts, Elstree, Herts, England. A handsome, upright
shriib with rathex large, oright-green, cornpo-und lea.vss and small, white

floT/ers i"-i largo,, siio^'/y par.icles,., v;hich app'iar in siiimiQ.t and are followed
ty 'small, capsu].ar fruits., The handsome foliage develops very early in

the spring. The species thrives in a rather moist, rich soil and does
well in some',fhat snaded situations. May "be propagated "by hardv/ood cuttings,

root cuttings, suckers, or seeds. Protaloly hardy except in the extreme
north. (Bell, Md.)

5195U. SPIHASA DA3Yi!^SJA. Prom China. Collected by P . H. Lorsett,
Agricultural Explorer. A very f ree-f lov/ering, ra,ther dwarf shruh found
on Precious Spring or 'rt'ater Mountain in Chihli, China* The underside of

the ovate leaves and the stems of the clusters of v/hite flowers are
covered with dense grayish white tom-entun. Prohably hardy throughout
the United States. (Eell, Md.)

_ _ _ _
5ry leaves

are oblong oval, and the round fruit, atout 2 inchesydiarneter, can "be

eaten. The plant is of slow growth, and is suitable for cultivation in

botanic gardens and plant collections in southern Florida, the Y/est Indies,
and the Tropics generally c (Sell, ]!M.„)

59297. SUTIiE5LAiroi^ PRUTESCTiTS, From Amsterdam, ITetherlands. Presented
by the Director, Botanic Garden, A leguminous shrub about 3 feet in height
having showy scarlet flowers produced in short axillary racemes. The
bladderlike pods are sometimes over 2 inches long. Native to South Africa,
For trial in the southern half of the United States. (Chico, Calif.)

3SS29. SYSINC-A MICHOPHILLA, Lilac. Collected by Frank W. Meyer, Agri-
cultural Explorer, A small, slender, free-growing shrub with small leaves
and rather narrow clusters of small, pale rose-colored, fragrant flowers.
It flowers the middle 0:*^ June, with sometimes a second flowering period
during October. Probably hardy throughout the United States. (Bell, Md,)

62I492. SYRimA sp. Lilac. Prom Cnina. Collected by P . H. Dorsett,
Agricultural Explorer. A lilac 6 to S feet tall found grovdng on a
hillside. Flov/ers not seen. ( Chico, Calif.)

58U27. TROLLIUS sp. Sanunculaceae, From Yunnan, China. Collected by
J. F, Bock, National Geographic Society, "Washington, D. C. A showy
plant about 2 feet high, with basal leaves and deep golden-yellov/ flov/ers
about 2 inches broad. Since it comes from alpine meadows in Yunnan, it
will probably require peaty soil with plenty of moisture; the altitude
at which it v/as found, 12,000 feet, indicates that it may be sufficiently
hardy for cultivation as far north as Philadelphia, (Bell, Md.)
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5736C.C VjjSiOMOA HULKSi^JKL. One of the sb.rubl:;y Ber^ Zealand veronicas,
sOitieTivhat loose and st'':'aggling in haoit, and reaching to 5 or 6 feet in

height., The lea"^;e5 are •^^edge- shaped; 1 t-o 2 inches long, glossy green;

flo\7er3 sniall, la.v3nder or lilac, in pa:iicles sometimes a foot in length.

In England, vrhere It is too tender, for outdoor caltivaticn except in the

mildeso-'ivintered regions, it is recofflmended as a species of rsmarka'ble

oeauty and distinccion.. Shor.ld be tested in the southern United States
and on the Pacific coast. (chico, Calif.)

13595'2o VIBlHirj!-.! sp.. From Yxmnan, China.. Seeds collected by J. F. Rock,
Agricultural Explorer. A shrub 5 "^c 8 feet high found' on the Likiang
Snow Range at about 10 ^ 000 feet .altitude. It is covered, in early
spring, ;?ith cymes of v:hit'e flovrers, T."hich are follo".7ed by drooping
clusters of rich red-crimson berries; these ripen after the first frost
and remain firm for t^ro months. They- are. .quite acid and are used for
jams and jellies. Probably hardy except in the extreme north. (Bell, Md,)
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